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him. He is" Very much reduced in weight Editors Colonist :-^Iti%our weekly issue objects %the geese et 7ioc gémis omnL tio 
since he left here, having lost about 18 lbs., of the Colonist and CgLdjncLB, of the 27th *• those that waddlefetoog oof gat- 
but for all that, be olten distances his trainers, ultimo, an artiiite i*s35ft .pàrpoMiog to be ter0 are 70* s0 bft<J ,M ,bfl'r brethren to be 
coming home after a ten mile run in the a telegram ftbmMSHfemouth, dated Aug. seen lolling on châtre upon the pavhment of 
morning. In the afternuon Joe divides Iris 23rd. 10 a. ax.^attSpL-and set up in your our *maiEr street, their legs eti
attention between his pets, as he calls paper in • larger rtalics :—“ From Grouse 4ow#d the sky. Thta position rnttm
gloves, the pullies, &o.,and venting bUtokfefi Ore*," Ac., &gt<^ . wh*pafria thenr opinion *ould hold the

y by unmercifully porinding a 2001b,«|a84)ag, The article to yhich j{ refer you will not k'rtpt en<* be_ an appropriate
which he sometimes imagines tp his Wilson, have forgotten and cannot mistake, upon enat*®. But, as a citizen, I objeet to have 
by giving it an extra juidch by way of xe- receipt of which jou ea/T*4 We tetegeiph<* the path blocked cp, and to hear t&MBee- 
tâliation for the he undergoes.— lor confirmation, which Wat at oncefaroish-l >«*• recwtks make in regard to the ladies
Oaritoo SeniMtT* s ed, with ™^onetoUnâ^ »ta^â> Now, and hll fctbifte peeing through

—The fheatre was filled on dinan^w ^*^1* thjtnt^^ffalse * I4fSh?*iso that the comer saloons

^y^PJL»°djhepetforménceewere and villalaons despatch : for f
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' H STEVENS GREEK. Â/'
There are on this creek somp six corns' ï 

panics at work, most of whom ate meeting 
with success in their prospecting opera
tions. The Good Will company ^medi
ately below the Flume, co’s. claim, took 
out for three days' work of two men last 
weefclO ounces. On
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Ms pf emigrants, railroad construe- , Th . Flume Company, and intended to create» tainôd a grant for a line by too Savanna considered poor rock The second vield '
?|t Add telègraph repair parties, and =? .v®y:nlJnb- !?!, iflLfh k no prejudice amongst the uninitiated in thek Ferry and the Boat Encampment. This L ai 07 of dust from d nO»8^ n/rnll"
Mimes detachmentB Of troops. The Lt ^Vm à flt l' feat fi inehU de^th of M against the Canadian and Sparrow scheme, which, though affecting the interests I? ^0 oLS

qjat Fort Phil. Kearney, where b^’ tLltî wiM haJelfirikklass mbin Hawk Companies, whose cases most ultimate- of the whole Colony, has remained unknown,' ^f tbe lhird °et£e? 9 °z. from 8,000 lb$
^ iHtodred American soldiers Wéïe SlmodatS»” SpS d t^p y t“ ly and that e'er long come up for trial belore I believe, to everybody but tb* pnntrasting ^ T?°k' Thuÿ

EssfâlïHTtt eMsrallstr^ss
Braie in the American army, with matter and demand who the author of them Mr Southgate's head, and for what purpose Î rock taken indiscriminately from twL!l
Steri troops at their command, !ELSti6®^ is, that we can bold him responsible. You Bnt what makes the matter still more' eur- wnrkfld h! ?h« “ ,2 fr°m the ledge,
fee passed months on the plains; 12? ™?iP ^mnl. at will please then be kind enough to furnish prising to me is that before leaving I gave f°d Work®dnby the arrastra process will
Étheir effort* to-subdoe the »vaffes sinkJ be placed on. he °,®ka 1 ug tbê name of the author o! the despatch Mr Southgate a warm letter of introduction Average $10 a ton,‘and_ if onlled an
^eirenort* to snoauetne savages Sooke.    referred to above, otherwise we have de- to my family, with whom he was to make average of $25 might be obtained. The

-w.TÎïI'aSu. ,7. _ The Baynes Sound Goal Mine—The termined to hold ydu accountable for the some stay, and that his last words on parting great trouble appears to be to find a solid
v|pmm, enough, regular (0llowing notioe appeaA in’--.dto'last Govern- libel. . 7 were that fjaiight be sure he would do all ledge, but this desideratum, it is believed

never fought Indians ment Gazette : “ Notice is liereby given that Ftémain, most respectfully yoore, in bis,power to promote the Bnte lakt en»
_ They proved their in- ltie tract ot land, 6,400 acres in extitot^for- Gf6. MURDOCH, terprise at home." •

iltty \n Sew Zealand to put down merly held by Messrs Fellj- Hay woodand A Share-holder anri in behalf of the | ALFRED WADDINGTON.
S Jlaories.^and it was only after the Others, under a Lneal Mining 'iseense from Sp^roWhawk Company.
«Briars were ^recalled and a local the Government of Vanoonver Island), *»*,. [Unless Mr Murdoch and bis partners can 
ilunteer army organized that the tendiag southeasterly along the shore «» convince us by the mpdnetionof unimpeach.
B Iff t làhïïj; .sssisKsms^s
pcle Sam is m earnest and really j8 reserved by Government for a period W carfcainly shall define to intoieh the name of 
idles to bnng his savage three mouth, (rota dtWLL Watoor. If % Spertowhawks consider
ider control, he had batter Ie6 <TOB ---------------- —-----— themselv* aggrMgd, the colamns of this
ntract fo*' whipping them* otit to Kich Quartz Specimen.—Mr Patrick paper are open tpjHHjAM, should they pre 
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from;the present inclination of the reef, 
will be obtained when the shaft has been 
sank fifty feet deeper. It has been No
ticed that the gold becomes more silvery 
in appearance the deeper the rock is obi 
tained.

Mr Christie estimates the number of 
white men on Hixon creek at 20,. and1 the 
Chinese at .200. There are two stores 
there, one kept by a Chioaman and the 
other by Mr Pollock, end a boarding 
honse.^Morris^^ Co, are taking out

; several- .

[From the Cariboo Sentinel.]

Mining Intelligence./
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WILLIAM'creek.
We" were hopeful that the snow, which 

fell to the depth of two or three inches 
last Friday morning, would increase the 
wateâjn the cre6k,7bôtf.m this we were- 

•ûinted bv the .coapteraptiog Mn- 
tf the cola, frosty nights that sne- 

cetoded the bright warm days. -Nothipg-. ^
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Thbatmcal Revenue Returns.—The re

tains at the Internal Revenue office for the 
month of July, by the proprietors of the dif 
fereot places of amusement, show the follow- 
receipts : Maguire’s Opera House, 813,012 ; 
Metropolitan Theatre, 812,747 ; Academy of 

^^ Music, 86,228 ; Olympic (melodeon,) 85,661.
£ The news is encouraging from Total, $37,648.-5. F.paper.
Seeks outside of William. Cedar,
«rouse and Lowhee are turning out 
Igpll; and the gulches and small 

pmtaries that make into William 
freek are 
delation.
jfyepk has arisen from an uncommonly 
ty season and the failure of the 
fiserably-managed institution known 
s the Bed Book Drain. Had it not 
teen for the blunders of the Drain 
tompany the season, now almost past, 
rould have proved much more pro
table than it has, and we should not 
ow have to lament a lack of prosper- 
y on the banks of that famous creek.
!he stoppage of the Drain, however, 
as had in one respect a good effect ; 
diners have been forced to prospect 
he surrounding country, and at least 
>ne rich creek has been discovered.

. the first fall of snow at the mines oc
curred on the 7th September. It only 
reached a depth of two or three 
'inches, but the early appearance ot 
(the white visitor is regarded as the 
.jharbinger of an early winter.

Monday, Sept 23rd.
È Tbe Shooting Match—The shooting 
jynateh between Messrs Schmidberg and 
ISoars, on Saturday, was won by the last
-named gentleman, who scored forty-three 
.points to the other’s seventeen.' In justice 
Ao Mr Schmidberg, it must be remembered 
that he had never fired an Enfield rifle previous 
to Friday, and that; while he wag. a stranger 
to the ground, bis competitor was well ac
quainted with the ranges, having shot over 
them many times. Mr Schmidberg, however, 
displayed considerable nerve and skill. His 
position was well chosen, and tbe manner in 
iwhich he handled tbe Enfield showed that 
tie was no novice, and convinced all present 
ÿhat with a little practice he would be no 
town competitor of the best shot on the 
Island. The health of the winner and loser 
iras drank at the Colonial in the evening,

i Volcanic.—A dense cloud or volume of . 
smoke was observed over the Olympian Range, 1D8* 
bear Dnngeness, yesterday afternoon, and 
feras attributed to volcanic agency. An ex- 
pi ted citizen Who ran into the office an- 
ponneed that a mountain had “ busted.” We 
Incline to the opinion that the supposed 

- ♦bust” was a bank of cloudst

ore the pre month draws to a.asp»,.* <*■- yt-7 %
a Volunteer force ,in 

ietd, the red man would soon pàas 
history, and the overland route 
une as safe for travel as the main 
oughfare in an Eastern city.

’ereiIn3 ouigrouclose.
The yield of gold on this creek for the 

past week, has been so small that it is 
scarce worth noting. Old California co, 
at Richfield, washed out for three days’ 
work, 35 oz. Black Jack co., are making 
$16 a day to the hand, 
washed up for the week 278 oz.
Sweat co., are making wages. Caledo
nia co., are cleaning ont their drifts, and 
preparing to wash. Last Chance co., 
are running a tap drain. Cameron co. 
are making wages. Forest Rose co.. 
took ont 46 oz. They will commence to 
sink a new shaft during the week. Raby 
co., washed out last week about 70 oz.

Editors Colonist :—Tbe base ball match 
for tbe oyster supper resulted as I predicted, 
that is, tbe losing party didn’t win. Of 
course, doubtful things are generally uncer
tain, and there was a strong donbt abont 
Clarke’s side winning when they took How- 
let away. I was assured after the match 
that the losing party were decidedly the 
stronger; but the winning hardly as weak. I 
do not pretend to know much about tbe 
matter, but I fancy I would rather have been 
on the latter side. Many of tbe players on 
one side appeared to be thinking more of 
oysters than hoisters, for they bad neither 
hussell to hit the latter nor catch them, 
hence they were knocked into a cockle
shell. Wilson and bis men all played well. 
Powell on the first base ; tbe ubiquitous 
Robert’s thirds were jnst chain-lightning ; 
Moses pitched into ’em good and gave the 
boys an airins ; Morrison gave ’em piïti. 
On the other side Clarke played like a lady’s 
parson ; Callingbam got wild and *danced ; 
Ball couldn’t hold himself; Billy played 
with a dog ; Kent couldn’t Canter-berry 
fast ; Austin wasn’t collected ; Davies 
couldn’t knock ’em down to Busch’s ; Fowlis 
was as bad as the ether fellows, and Harry 
was only jnst worth a tinker’s corse. Gillon 
umpired well and promised bis services as 
judge again should they need them. Wob 
^cored as many as all the players put to- 

1 %etber.

K Terry creek is nearly abandoned ; 6 
white men are all that are working there 
at present.

There are about 10 Chinamen working 
on a small stream that empties into Govt 
ernment creek, in which they make small 
wages,

■Si l/.

1'ills'; The Miuiug News.
Aurora co., 

Never1
NEW CREEK STRUCK I

Mr Oliver Urqnhart and bis two partners; 
wbo have been out prospecting for several 
months past, returned on Monday evening, 
and reported the discovery of a creek in 
which they found gold in paying quantities. 
Tbe creek has been named Mustang creek, 
and is situated about 25 miles to the north « 
west of William creek and fonr miles to tne 
north-west of Sugar creek ; it is abont one 
and a half miles in length and empties into 
a large creek which was also named by the 
party Beaver creek, from the great number of 
beaver that abound in that vicinity. Urqu- 
bart and bis party have located and recorded 
a discovery claim, abont 500 feet from the 
month of the creek, and have prospected it 
sufficiently well to know that they can make 
from $12 to $20 a-day to the hand, and even 
more if there was a plentiful supply of water. 
The ground is not over 8 feet in depth, so far 
as they have found, and tbe pay appears to 
be confined chiefly to the gravel, near the 
bed rock, although there is a strata of top 
gravel that yields a fair prospect. The bed 
rock is a hard, bine slate, intermixed with 
small quartz veins, and resembles in appear
ance the rock on this creek. We were shown 
by Mr Urquhart about 15 ounces of tbe dust, 
which appears coarse and well washed. Its 
quality is much about the same as that of the 
gold found on Sugar creek. There are a 
number of other creeks and gulches in the 
vicinity that look equally as well as the one 
referred to, which it is the opinion of our 
informant, who prospected some of them, will 
pay well. These will no doubt receive a 
thorough prospecting from the number of 
miners who have been attracted there within 
the last two days, by the flattering prospects 
obtained in that quarter. Mr Urquhart and 
party returned yesterday with a stock of 
provisions, and will commence sawing lum
ber and prepare to take advantage of the fall 
rains.
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ptn Diseases, 
Tumors and 
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Pbesenoe of Mind.—A window-curtain 
in Captain Nagle’s house took fire on Friday 
evening, and but for its timely discovery by 
a little son of the captain, wbo with great 
presence of mind tore down the burning cur
tain and extinguished it, might have resulted 
in serions consequences.

The Alexandra—This steamer, owing to 
the fog on Friday, did not reach Westmin
ster until 9 o’clock on Saturday morning. 
She left for Victoria early in the afternoon of 
the same day, reaching here at 10 o’clock in 
tbe evening' with Cariboo and Kootenay ex
presses and mails.
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STOUT GULCH.
The Floyd co., in consequence of the 

stinted supply of water, have been unable 
to take out pay yet. Alturas co., washed 
up for the week 176 oz. Taftvale co. 
cleared up for the week 251 oz. Jenkins 
co., are making about wages. Mucho 
Ore co., had 40 oz for the week's wash
ing. Emery co. are making wages. 
Total for this gulch, 467 oz.

CONKLIN GULCH.
Renfrew co., washed up about 60 oz for 

tbe week.

V

11
The base ball match between the “ Pretty 

Nine ” and the 11 Ugly Beauties,” on Satur
day, was won by the first-named by 21 
points. The highest score was made by 
Powell, 12.

Three of the ship Day Dawn’s crew have 
deserted at New Westminster. Three of tbe 
crew of the ship Anna Dorothea, just laden 
with lumber for Australia, have deserted 
tbe ship at Burrard Inlet.

t ICO.,
Now I flatter myself I've given you a good 

account of the game, but to describe tbe 
supper rather gets me. You’ve seen cards 
announcing ‘ oysters in every style well we 
had them in every style, and one over. You 
ought to have seen Marsh, tbe comedian, 
eat them and then have beard b;s fishy jokes 
after. I’ve often been in a stew, but I never 
before put such a stew in me as that of last 
night. Then there were oysters stewed in 
pastry, of which Cal. partook and afterwards 
sang like a Patti. Even the stakes were 
handed over in oyster sauce, and “ raws ” 
were established for the defeated party. 
Cal. sang son 
his new song, the “ Hen Convention,” till he 
declined to sing it,at which much disappoint
ment was expressed. (I understand Signor 
Blanchi has offered him an engagement, con
sequently he ie saving bis voice.) Wilson 
served bis dry stews; J. B. smiled con
tentedly ; Marsh, Gillon and others related 
funny stories, and simple conumdrums went 
around till tbe hour of parting. The 
Honorary Surgeon was present and recom
mended crabs and cucumbers to tbe 
As you love me, come and have a Bee-Hive 
stew and invite yours, very much indeed,

SCOLLOP.

«Ier .tree MUTQUITO GULCH.
Job co., are doing well ; they took out 

on Wednesday 4 oz from half a set of 
timbers. Willow co., washed up on 
Wednesday 12 oz for two days’ work. 
Jeffree co., also washed up on Wednesday 

Holman co., are taking out big

c. )
I Gold Prosfectino—Tbe Nanaimo Tribune 

mentions that a party are about to start out 
and prospect the headwaters of Nanaimo 
river, which are believed.to be rich in gold. 36 oz.TMedicines 

Batteries 
a Goods, 
olors, 
«enges, 
misais, 
i’s Stores 
- Sundries,

pay.
The Gas—It is reported that tbe Directors 

of tbe Gas Company are about to reconsider 
their recent action and agree to a consider
able reduction in present rates.

Nanaimo Shipping—Tbe ship Helois Ar
rived on Thursday last, to load, and the bark 
Ava sailed on Friday, with 730 tons of coal, 
for San Francisco.

The Bark Palmetto.—This bark is now 
laden with wire and will sail for New 
York so soon as a crew can be procured.

The Enterprise was launched yesterday 
from Laing’s ways, and will, we hope, be soon 
placed in running order.

The Oregon—This steamer passed on her 
way to Nanaimo at 7 o’clock yesterday motn-

LOWHBE creek.

* Most of the companies below' Mr 
Hough's store are busy at work and do
ing well. First Chance co., washed for 
the week 60 oz. Calaveras co., cleaned 
up for the week 57 oz.

and chaffed Clarke about

I 1 grouse creek.
Great developments are expected to be 

made at the upper end of this creek within 
the next eight or ten days, when many of 
the shafts now being sunk will be bottom
ed, and high hopes are entertained in 
consequence.

Hard-up company are still drifting, 
with indications of soon reaching the 
Heron channel.

Heron company declared a dividend 
last week of $100 to the share. Ne’er- 
do-Weal co., washed np for the week 80 
oz. Full Rigg and Discovery co’s., are 
taking ont very good pay. Caroline, 
Rankin, and Shy Robin co’s., have been 
laid over for want of water. Cascade co.

led, free ot

SQUIRE
Cricket a Jewish Came,ion.

1
CY. era.

Sept. 21, 1867.
Editors Colonist An item in your paper 

to-day .reminds me that Cricket is clearly 
mentioned in the Bible, not as Base Ball—a 
defunct or languishing game, apparent by the 
absence of the nine, but in a highly flourish
ing condition, to wit : “ Then stood np
Peter with the eleven and was bold ” (bowled), 

Yoarsj wickstlV)
STUMPS.

Francisco.

Base Ball.—An enthusiastic base ball 
player declares that our ‘national game’ 
was known in Bible times ; in proof of 
which he refers to the question in the par
able of the leper—“But where are the 
nine

ID.

The brig Shelekoff will sail te-day for 
Nanaimo to load with coal for Sitka.

The fight between Wilson and Eden will 
come ofi to-morrow.

Glasgow.
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VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND. TUESDAY. SKFf-È’
' The coming Prize Riobt—Wa under- The Mdrrowhawk Corn liait y DeÉuil 1 lie Streets. ol Victoria.
stand that Joe Eden ie undergoing the heav- mT j « T , ,
iest kind of training, at Quesnellemooth. ® Name. ' Editors Colonist >—l am glad to see tha:
His trainers, George Fairbrother and Jim “ — a 4A some attention h& been direct d to the wn»
Boland, have their hands fall in looking after GaOtrsE ÛRBRK.Sept. 10,1867. ditien of. our streets by “Paul Pry.” Paul
him, He is Very much reduced in weight Editors Colonist InVour weekly issue objects to.the geeae et hoc genus omne. So
since be left here, having lost about 18 tbs., of the Colonist and Cs*d*ftcL)B, of the 27th ®° *• “ttt those that waddle along our gut- 
but for all that, he often distances bis trainers, ultimo, an article appuaWi purporting to be ters are not so bad as thmr brethren to be 
coming home after a ten mile run in the a telegram fromf^Wmlfeinonth, dated Aug. seen lolling on chairs upon the pavement » 1 
morning. In the afternoon Joe divides bis 23rd, Î0 a. m., Keadpd and set up in your our-mam street, with their legsstretched 
attention between his pets, as he calls the paper m largemnalicS:—“From Grousè to*ard the sky. This position may signify 
gloves, tbe pullies, Stc.,and venting bisjtpieen Creek,” &o., &Q. wha^ part m their opimon should hold the
by unmercifully pounding a 2001b. sand bag, The article to yrhioja % refer you will not h,8^s* P*Me, and may be_ an appropriate
which be sometimes imagines fo be Wilson, have forgotten ' and cannot mistake, upon «“bfesn. . But, as a citizen, I object to have 
by giviog it an extra mutch by way of ie« receipt of which yon say1 i “ We telegraphed. Patb blocked up, and to hear tbe sense- 
taiiation for the beetl'wh* he undergoes.— lor confirmation, whlcfc was at once tarnish- lea® remarks make in regard to tbe ladies 
Cariboo flhwùwr^ Bd, wUhri^oniltfle ll$p^tgceNid7, Nbw, and all otbAs passing through the fire of

SaBssssiBi^eas
'% give sitting accommodation to tbeircustomere.

^ It ia 400 bad to see them waiting patiently'

£ . m 1867 m.ri NO* -4|

-r —
are getting good prospects, and preparing 
to wash. >■ ■FOBLI8HKD EVERY TUESDAY.

STEVENS CREEK. % '
There are on this creek some six 

panies at work, most of whom are meeting 
with success in their prospecting' opera» 
tious. The Good Will company, ftnmedi- 
ately below the Flame co’s. claim, took 
out for three days’ work of two men last 
weehrlO ounces. On

GOINS, LONG & CO. corns
mt - TEKM8 : 
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NELSON CREEK
The Dominique co., are making as high 

as $25 a day to the band, and two other 
companies are doing very Well.

BEGOSGULCH
The Ancient Briton po., took out 5 ox., 

last w*é» Sn1- ' ' 3

F
AQ-EWTS-

9» 4 Co.. —.-NannRno.V. 1.1 

-,......Comox, do
in,- —----------------------------

, The Concert—The fbeatre was filled on „
aon fe Co..—.......... ..........................New Westminster Saturday evening and the performances were B

e* WM »
and villaioona despatch ; for

A lto that is alia lie, la easUr met

nm'theCl•ymuig lURILJ^ VUmme; DBT^ J3iwvr ptnanattrw I'NyppgTOTy iroia i,ue HBHiBBuufTB» wF“
CardiaeF was given very prettily. Fis» late, tefertiag to the troables between the 
•'Norma,'' Signoriea Bellini and Stgnora Canadian Company add tbe Grouse Creek high!
Garofali sang a delightful duet, which Was flume Company. It should have been cx» 
rapturonely encored ;• and Signor Bianchi’a peeled of you by this time that yon bad satis- 
solo, “ Still so gently o'gr *e steafing,” in fied JQnrselves of their unreliability, bat it 
“ Sonnambnln,” proved One of the gems of the jg surprising that yon -will persist in publish, 
season. Signorina Bellini sang a aolo in log such false and absurd reports. Truth 

Traviata,” which closed the performauces w^] prevail, Messrs Editors, but patience on

i£EErFB5ETh® Indians now attack whole Launch or the NewBro-1 be^brig pathizer or 8took-holder in the Grouse Creek 
&*»s of emigrants, railroad construe- ®°b.erl Cowan was successially launched a Flume Company, and intended to create a 
Hob arid telégraph repair parties, and Sooke on Friday. 'Tha vessel is the largest prejudiee amonggt lhe uninitiated in their
fembtiiBes detachments of troops. The fi inehls Henth of £avor against the Canadian and Sparrowfesacr^at Fort Phil. Kearney, where $$,’ Tbe’ vessel will have'fir.t class cabin

toe hundred Amenoan soldiers W6ire accommodation, and is intended to ply re- Jf and that e er long come up for trial before

*ûü at startsssrs:& PH~ ïïz &Trateibiic mind. Some of the very bravest The successful launching of this new vessel is P dl libp , ia to get at the rool of the 
^ American a/my, with CS’Kn^m^ *”»««, L demand Iho the author of them

tr°0P8 their command, tjong ^’OWiformed of her, Gtherand larger ves- 18-that we f“n ho'd bim, re8Pons'btleV Yo“
Bye passed months On the plains; sel8 will 800n e placed on the stocks at wil please then be kind enough to fnrmsh
Urt- their efforts to subdue the savages Sooke. • us the: name of the author of the despatch
HW thus far ntterlv fiiled The ------------------- ------------- referred to above, otherwise we have de-

Kjf’ , ; . . F • The Baynes Sounb Goal Mine.—The termined to hold you accountable lot the
MW* W <Plam en0rUgb' . ?egalar following notice appears in the last Govern-
soldiers pave never long t Indians menl Qazene: “Notice is hereby given that I remain, most respectfully yours,
■ccessttiHy. They prove their in- tbe tract ot land, 6,400 acres in extent (for- Get). MURDOCH,
eilïty ia New Zealand to put down merly held by Messrs Fell, Hey wood and A Share-holder and in behalf of the
ttè Maories, and it was only after the others, under a Local Mining''Jàeepse from - SparroWhawk Company.
Sgulars were recalled and a local the Government of Vancouver Island), ex- [Unless Mr Murdoch and bis partners can [From the Cariboo sentinel.]
Silunteer army organized that the tending southeasterly along the shore of convince us by the production of unimpeach- Mining IntelhgeuCC.
Siir. in.nr-.L Tf Baynes Sound, from a point about 12 miles able evidence that tbeybuve not taken pos- —:-----
wtive insurgents were subdued. If south east of Comox, on Vancouver Island, aeeiion ot the Flume Compkny’*,ground, we william creek.
S?"® “am 18 in earnest and really j8 reserved by Governmetit for a period of cartainly shall decline to furnish the name of TTa'.aMiinn.ini tk.» ; 1
wishes to bring bis savage subjects months from this-date.”. , tR^wtfeor. If tbe Sparrowhawks oonSMer r ^ yer® h“Pefu’ tbat the snow, which
Slider control, be had better let the —---------- ------- '~r-—- thémselvés aggr^d, the columns of this fell to the depth of two or three inches one kent bv a Chinaman and tha
ILtraet f(* whipping them otit to Rich Quartz SrBciMBN.-Mt Patrick paper are open to'tfteiLL ol ebonldtbey pre last Fnday morning, would increase the ?®e p£l]nir““m“ aad
EnterAdn the Plains—men who are Brennan, ol Cowichan. came to town on fer a legal remedyT^durts of the IsUnd waterjii the creek. bat in this we were 'fber b{T Mr PQl]°ck, and a boarding 
K wtiU. AnniiAintAd with avafv innh of bringing with him a beautiful are available. And while on thiaaubjé<u tt i®* disappointed by the coupteractiog influ- !?0US^o ^ ^0V a^e out«88cs@gaw SStg,ho have studied their habits and the foot of a mountain toy a Mr Shaw, and firms, in every partmSr the sta^ots con- gS 0f a h S r/nsto III dR os aïv i B dtt7- ' Fï^-^jok. and-TI. Stevens ar§: ,v 

fKiiœ—Dlaoe, theHLU»dBr.^acu»e “ir- wasnvidenito bs-a..aiidaJtom in th.AuMt.k-5 ÛL 0 e vy rams firm wi anv

tmy be canyon
Mr Christie, foreman of the Washburn 

Quartz co., who left pixon creek on Tues
day last, informs us* that work on the 
ledge had been suspended on the 5th ult., 
but that the arrastras were kept going at 
lhtervals since that time, and over ten 
tons of the rock taken ont of the drifts at 
a depth of sixty-two feet, had been crush* 
ed. The first crushing gave a return of 
$14 from about 6,000 lbs of what was 
considered poor rock. The second yield
ed 8J oz. of dust from 4,000 lbs. of rock, 
and tbe third netted 9 oz. from 8,000 lbs, 
of the same description of rock. This 
disparity in the yield, it is said, arose in a 
great degree from the newness of the ap
paratus, but it is Mr Christie’s opinion, 
from observations made by him, that thé 
rock taken indiscriminately from the ledge, 
and worked by the arrastra process, will 
wverage $10 a ton,‘and if culled an 
average of $25 might be obtained. The 
great trouble appears to be to find a solid 
ledge, but this desideratum, it is believed 
from the present inclination of the reef, 
will be obtained when the shaft has been 
sunk fifty feet deeper. It has been no
ticed that the gold becomes more silvery 
in appearance the deeper the rock is ob
tained.

Mr Christie estimates the number of 
white men on Hixon creek at 20, and" the 
Chinese at .200. There are twb stores

6 Ttoefetoandwiwfci 
ornamental, but I object to them 

monopolising so much of the pavement.
THADDEÜS.

«wtoMtoMUfM »• «Botottlfi, W«T’
.......San Francisco, -r7- Ï7T3. Pinkham..

PtFilhfir.» n.m.iu
daen A McCarty., 
n*. B. Lake...........

• i do
......... m. do

Tbe fit on Ibe Plains.
—

t
Streets;........... Overland Route. 1

?rVictoria, Sept. 21, 1867.
Editor Colonist :—I was surprised to 

learn from the report on Friday upon tbe 
audience with His Excellency concerning the 
Overland Route* that Mr Southgate had ob
tained a grant for a line by the Savanna 
Ferry and the Boat Encampment. This 
scheme, which, though affecting the interests 
of the whole Colony, has remained unknown,* 
I believe, to everybody but tht contracting 
parties, may look very well on paper or to 
send to England, but it is in reality so totally 
impracticable that it borders on the ridicu
lous,' I wonder who can have put it into 
Mr Southgate's head, and for what purpose? 
But what makes the matter still more sur
prising to me is that before leaving I gave 
Mr Southgate a warm letter ot introductiàn 
to my family, with whom he was to make 
some stay, and that his last words on parting 
were “ that 1 might be sure he would do all 
in hie power to promote the Bute Inlet en* 
terprise at home.”

ALFRED WADDINGTON.

fe. »

libel. .

x:

Ï3V,

IDU before the present moùth draws to a* 
close.

ith a volunteer force in -its discoverers wRl have tfieir “ pBetf.” 

i field, the red man would soon pâss Theatbical Rkvenu‘e Returns^—The re- (O bistory, and the overland route ^arD8 ût Internal Revenue office for the 
icome as safe for travel as the main m0nth of July, by the proprietors of the dif 
oroughfare in an Eastern city. fereot places of amusement, show the follow-

receipts : Maguire’s Opera House, $13,012 ; 
Metropolitan Theatre, $12,747 ; Academy of 
Music, $6,228 ; Olympic (melodeon,) $5,661. 
Total, $37,648.—S. F. paper.

Presence of Mind.—A window-curtain 
in Captain Nagle’s house took fire on Friday 
evening, and but for its timely discovery by 
a little son of tbe captain, who with great 
presence of mind tore down the burning cur
tain and extinguished it, might have resulted 
in serious consequences.

The Alexandra—This steamer, owing to 
the fog on Friday, did not reach Westmin
ster until 9 o’clock on Saturday morning. 
She left for Victoria early in the afternoon of 
the same day, reaching here at 10 o’clock in 
the evening with Cariboo and Kootenay ex
presses and mails.

The base ball match between the “ Pretty 
Nine ” and the “ Ugly Beauties,” on Satur
day, was won by the first-named by 21 
points. The highest score was made by 
Powell, 12.

en when our Informant left.ire. ground si
Terry creek is nearly abandoned ; 6 

white men are all that are working there 
at present.

There are about 10 Chinamen working 
on a small stream that empties into Gov-* 
ernment creek, in which they make small 
wages,

Editors Colonist :—The base ball match 
for the oyster sapper resulted as I predicted, 
that is, the losing party didn't win. Of 
course, doubtful things are generally uncer
tain, and there was a strong doubt aboat 
Clarke’s side winning when they took How- 
let away. I was assured after the match 
that the losing party were decidedly the 
stronger; but the winning hardly as weak. I 
do not pretend to know much about the 
matter, but I fancy I would rather have been 
on the latter side. Many of the players on 
one side appeared to be thinking more of 
oysters than hoisters, for they bad neither 
mussbll to hit the latter nor catch them, 
hence they were knocked into a cockle
shell. Wilson and bis men all played well.
Powell on the first base ; tbe ubiquitous 
Robert’s thirds were just chaim-lightning ;
bT^"^W°,rVv"d'.-,e,‘-Ï ,>«/Wdc«, i. cTq„re of tie 

On the other side Clarke played like a ladyfs stinted supply of water, have been unable 
parson ; Callingham got wild and‘danced ; to take out pay yet. Alturas co., washed 
Ball couldn’t hold himself; Billy played up for the week 176 oz. Taftvale co.

cleared up for the week 251 oz. Jenkins 
co., are making about wages. Mucho 
Oro co., had 40 oz for the week’s wash
ing. Emery co. are making wages. 
Total for this gulch, 467 oz.

CONKLIN GULCH.
Renfrew co., washed up about 60 oz for 

the week.

The yield of gold on this creek for the 
past week, has been so small that it is 
scarce worth noting. Old California co, 
at Richfield, washed out for three days’ 
work, 35 oz. Black Jack co., are making 
$16 a day to the hand. Aurora co., 
washed up for the week 278 oz. Never 
Sweat co., are making wages. Caledo* 
nia co., are cleaning out their drifts, and 
preparing to wash. Last Chance co., 
are running a tap drain. Cameron co., 
are making wages. Forest Rose co., 
took out 46 oz. They will commence to 
sink a new shaft during the week. Raby 
co., washed out last week about 70 oz.

The Miuiug News»
The news is encouraging from 

ireeks outside of William. Cedar, 
irouse and Lowhee are turning out 
Mil ; and the gulches and small 
nbutaries that make into William 
'reek are 
leetation-
jreqk has arisen from an uncommonly 
iry season and the failure of the 
liserably-managed institution known 
is the Bed Rook Drain. Had it not 
>een for the blunders of the Drain

- Company the season, now almost past, 
vould have proved much more pro* 
itable than it has, and we should not 
low have to lament a lack of prosper- 
ty on the banks of that famous creek.

‘ L’he stoppage of the Drain, however, 
tas had in one respect a good effect ; 
miners have been forced to prospect 
the surrounding country, and at least 
me rich creek has been discovered. 
The first fall of snow at the mines oc
curred on the 7th September. It only 
Ireached a depth of two or threé 
inches, but the early appearance ot 
the white visitor is regarded as the 

;harbinger of an early winter.

NEW CREEK STRUCK!

Mr Oliver Urqnbart and his two partners, 
wbo have been ont prospecting for several 
months past, returned on Monday evening, 
and reported the discovery of a creek in 
which they found gold in paying quanti ties. 
Tbe creek has been named Mustang creek, 
and is situated about 25 miles to the north» 
west of William creek and four miles to tne 
north-west of Sugar creek ; it is about one 
and a half miles in length and empties into 
a large creek which was also named by the 
party Beaver creek, from the great number of 
beaver that abound in that vicinity. Urqu- 
bart and his party baye located and recorded 
a discovery claim, about 500 feet from the 
mouth of the creek, and have prospected it 
sufficiently well to know that they can make 
from §12 to $20 a-day to the hand, and even 
more if there was a plentiful supply of water. 
The ground is not over 8 feet io depth, so far 
as they have found, and the pay appears to 
be confined chiefly to the gravel, near the 
bed rock, although there is a strata of top 
gravel that yields a fair prospect. The bed 
rock is a hard, blue elate, intermixed with 
small quartz veins, and resembles in appear* 
ance the rock on this creek. We were shown 
by Mr Urquhart about 15 ounces of the dust, 
which appears coarse and well washed. Its 
quality is much about the same as that of the 
gold found ou Sugar creek. There are a 
number of other creeks and gulches in the 
vicinity that look equally as well as the one 
referred to, which it is the opinion of our 
informant, who prospected some of them, will 
pay well. These will no doubt receive a 
thorough prospecting from the number of 
miners who have been attracted there within 
the last two days, by the flattering prospects 
obtained in that quarter. Mr Urquhart and 
party returned yesterday with a stock of 
provisions, and will commence sawing lum
ber and prepare to take advantage of the fall 
rains.

proving rich beyond ex- 
The trouble on William

STOUT GULCH.

with a dog ; Kent couldn’t Canter-berry 
fast ; Austin wasn’t collected ; Davies 
couldn’t knock ’em down to Luech’e ; Fowlis 
was as bad as the ether fellows, and Harry 
was only just worth a tinker’s curse, 
umpired well and promised bis services as 
judge again should they need them.

Three of the ship Day Dawn’s crew have Lscored as many as all the players put to- 
deserted at New Westminster. Three of the ' %ether. 
crew of the ship Aona Dorothea, just laden 
with lumber for Australia, have deserted 
tbe ship at Burrard Inlet.

Gillon

1Wob

Now I flatter myself I’ve given you a good 
account of the game, but to describe tbe 
supper rather gets me. You’ve seen cards 
announcing * oysters in every style well we 
bad them in every style, and one over. You 
ought to have seen Marsh, the comedian, 
eat them and then have heard h;s fishy jokes 
after. I’ve often been in a stew, but I never 
before put such a stew in me as that of last 
night. Then there were oysters stewed in 
pastry, of which Cal. partook and afterwards 
sang like a Patti. Even the stakes were 
handed over in oyster sauce, and “ raws ’’ 
were established for the defeated party. 
Cal. sang songs and chaffed Clarke about 
his new song, the “ Hen Convention,” till he 
declined to sing it, at which much disappoint
ment was expressed. (I understand Signor 
Blanchi has offered him an engagement, con
sequently he is saving his voice.) Wilson 
served his dry stews ; J. B. smiled con
tentedly ; Marsh, Gillon and others related 
iunny stories, and simple conumdruma went 
aronnd till tbe hour of parting. The 
Honorary Surgeon was present and recom
mended crabs and encumbers to the players. 
As you love me, come and have a Bee-Hive 
stew and invite yours, very much indeed,

SCOLLOP.

MUTQUITO GULCH.
Job co., are doing well ; they took out 

on Wednesday 4 oz from half a set of 
timbers,
Wednesday 13 oz for two days’ work. 
Jeffree co., also washed up on Wednesday 

Holman co., are taking out big

) Willow co., washed up onGold Prospecting—The Nanaimo Tribune 
mentions that a party are about to start out 
and prospect the headwaters of Nanaimo 
river, which are believed , to be rich in gold.

Ï

I Monday, Sept 23rd.
/ The Shooting Match—The shooting 

4maieh between Messrs Schmidberg and 
Soars, on Saturday, was won by the last- 
named gentleman, who scored forty-three 
points to the other’s seventeen." In justice 
Ao Mr Schmidberg, it must be remembered 
that he had never fired an Enfield rifle previous 
to Friday, and that; while he was a stranger 
to the ground, his competitor was well ac
quainted with the ranges, having shot over 
them many times. Mr Schmidberg, however, 
displayed considerable nerve and skill. His 
position was well chosen, and the manner in 
which he handled tbe Enfield showed that 
tie was no novice, and convinced all present 
that with a little practice be would be no 
|nean competitor of the beet shot on the 
Island. The health of the winner and loser 
tras drank at the Colonial in the evening.

36 oz.
pay.

The Gas—It is reported that the Directors 
of tbe Gas Company are about to reconsider 
their recent action and agree to a consider
able reduction in present rates.

lowhbe creek.
Most of the companies below Mr 

Hough's store are busy at work and do
ing well. First Chance co., washed for 
the week 60 oz. Calaveras co., cleaned 
up for the week 57 oz.

GROUSE CREEK.
Great developments are expected to be 

made at the upper end of this creek within 
the next eight or ten days, when many of 
the shafts now being sunk will be bottom
ed, and high hopes are entertained in 
consequence.

Hard-up company are still drifting, 
with indications of soon reaching the 
Heron channel.

Heron company declared a dividend 
last week of $100 to the share. Ne’er- 
do-Weel co., washed up for the week 80 
oz. Full Rigg and Discovery co’s., are

Caroline,

Nanaimo Shipping—The ship Helm's ar
rived on Thursday last, to load, and the bark 
Ava sailed on Friday, with 730 tons of coal, 
for San Francisco.

The Bark Palmetto.—This bark is now 
laden with wire and will sail for New 
York so soon as a crew can be procured.

Cricket a Jewish Game.The Enterprise was launched yesterday 
from Laiog’s ways, and will, we hope, be soon 
placed in running order.

The Oregon—This steamer passed on her 
way to Nanaimo at 7 o’clock yesterday morn- 

, >Dg- ________

Sept. 21,1867.
Editors Colonist An item in your paper 

to-day reminds me that Cricket is clearly 
mentioned in the Bible, not as Base Ball—a 
defunct or languishing game, apparent by the 
absence of the nine, but in a highly flourish
ing condition, to wit : “ Then stood up
Peter with the eleven and was bold ” (bowled).

Yours, wicketly,
STUMPS.

Volcanic.—A dense cloud or volume of 
fcmoke was observed over the Olympian Range 
treat Dungeness, yesterday afternoon, and 
Was attributed to volcanic agency. An ex
cited citizen who ran into the office an- 
bounced that a mountain had “ basted.” We 

inline to the opinion that the auppoeed 
bust” wee a bank of cloudsi

Base Ball.—An enthusiastic base ball 
player declares that oar ‘national game’ 
was known in Bible times ; in proof of
which he refers to the question in the par- taking out very good pay. 
able of the leper—“But where are the Rankin, and Shy Robin co’s., have been 
nine laid over for want of water. Cascade co.

The brig Shelekoff will sail to-day for 
Nanaimo to load with coal for Sitka.

The fight between Wilson and Eden will 
come ofl to-morrow.
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Judge Begbii

It is said that this gent 
arraigned at the bar of 1 
Council to-morrow. The 
rumors afloat/ as to the re 
extraordinary course on 
the Executive. One is to 
Mr Begbie has been marl 
tor declining to endorse t 
and outrageous policy of 
at Cariboo : the other ( 
probable) is that char; 
made against him of s 
mining claims. Mr Be 
means a popular man. T 
taken sense of duty he h 
of more than one act of 
times gone by, for whic 
visited with the lull w« 

But that 1censure, 
corrupt—that he has 
adjudicate in suits wl 
any manner interestei 
bring ourselves to bel: 
man of original ideas 
independence of thougl 
ter. Without, perbai 
the legal experience of 
like that gentleman he 
gardless of the vox pi 
frightened poor Gove 
out of his propriety, i 
believes he is right, er 
cisiona at every hazi 
Grouse Creek imbrogli 
has been little more th 
Some of the gentlemen 
the Canadian Compan 
confidence in Mr Begbi 
came down to Westmini 

' a bill through the I 
granted no appeal fro 
of the Gold Commissio 
ot fact. They had at 
doubt, their eyes fast 
ground now in dispute: 
that the decision of the 
bioner would be in thei 

proposes and God 
very first case that can 

law was their ow 
ef the Commissioner 
them, and when thej 
hearing on an appeal 
their influence in tl 
closed and barred tl 
Supreme Court agai 
Judge Begbie decided 
account of this decis 
because a victim is wa 
bungling of Her Maje 
live, he is summoned 
This, we believe, will 
the true reason of Mr I 
recall. That the res 
favorable to him we 
If he has erred in this 
erred on the side of jt 
effort is being made 
capitate him for feai 
what he believed to 
legal course, the leae 
Seymour administrati 
and its end as disastn 
overtook Governor J 
tralia.

“ Tbe mills of the god 
, But they grind exce

*

man

new
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Communication wj

The testimony of 
packer who has trav 
to the Kootenay dig 
favor ot the route 1 
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€jr Stakhj Srittej titrate. Municipal Council.

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
Council met at 7:30 p.m. Present: the 

Mayor. and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Tra- 
hey, Gibbs and Hebbard.

Bill of $26 for refreshments for Fire De
partment. Referred to Finance Committee. 
Payment opposed by Councillor Lewis, who 
ielnsed to vote.

A communication from A Booster, in 
reference to the Johnson street drain, was 
referred to tbe Saniiory Committee.

From T. L, Stahlsebmidt, referring to an 
application for returns of Insuraucc rates. 
Referred to Returns Committee.'

Communicatioo from W. S. S. Green read, 
enclosing bill ol costs in connection with tbe 
case of Titus vs. Tbe Corporation. Received 
and filed, and the clerk instrncted to inform 
applicant that no action will be taken until 
the decision of the arbitrators be received.

Application ot J. Gastineau, read at last 
meeting, for amount of 850, was again con» 
sidered. Motion that the bill be banded to 
Finance Committee, payment contingent 
upon an affidavit being made by applicant as 
to tbe difference of tbe levels of the two plans 
ot the View street drain. Carried.

Mr Gibbs brought to the notice of tbe 
Council the bad state of the street in the rear 
ot the Treasury, James’ Bay, and hoped bis 
Worship would apply for the services of the 
ebaiogaog in connection with the improve
ment of the same.

A notice of motion was given for an appro
priation towards tbe Street» of tbe ward in 
general.

Councillor Gowen called attention to the 
necessity of improving tbe state of tbe cisterns 
oo Store street, aod tbe sewer corner of Cor
morant street. ■

Tbe inspection of the state of Fort street 
church was referred to the street committee, 
on motion of Councillor Hebbard ; also of 
tbe nuisance caused by tbe new drain, corner 
of Government and Fort streets.

A resolution to pay a second instalment of 
25 per cent, on outstanding accounts of the 
Council was agreed to.

Council then adjourned.

Eabthqvaxe at Sea.—A passenger wbo 
arrived on tbe ship Day Dawn from San 
Francisco informs us that on tbe 7th inst, at 
7 o’clock in the evening, when 40 miles west 
of Crescent City, the ship running with 
full canvas set, and weather clear, 
shock was felt. She trembled from stem to 
stern. The sails hung loose, dishes rattled and 
the vessel’s headway stopped for nearly two 
rainntes. The impression obtained at first 
that tbe ship had struck a reef of rocks not 
down on the chart ; but it was subsequently 
ascertained that she bad encountered 
earthquake at sea. About the same date, a 
slight shock of earthquake was felt along 
the Poget Sound shore of Washington Ter
ritory.

me there are only 15 or 20 who take out 
books. The Russian ladies (God bless 
them,) I hear are well educated. In 
walking by their houses of an evening a 
person can hear the most enchanting 
music from their pianoes, and if it be true 
what Congreve says in his “Mourning 
Bride,’’ that

“Marie hath charms to sooth the savage breast,
To soften rocks or bend a knotted oak,17

there ought not to be hard rock or knot
ted oak in New Archangel. It would 
take some other pen than mine to do jus 
tice to the ladies. All I can say is, tell 
your bachelor friends who think of coming 
this way they need not be in a hurry to 
1 pop the question ’ until they first come 
here. Not understanding Russian is no 
obstacle, as proposals can be made 
through an interpreter.

1 will call the attention of all whom it 
may concern that the Russian weights are 
not so much as the English or American. 
10 lbs. Russian are only 9 lbs. ; 50 lbs. in 
our weights is sometimes over 54 Russian 
lbs. Their hay and liquid measures are 
less, much less, than ours.

A few weeks ago a large ship with an* 
unpronounceable name, from Hamburgh, 
belonging to the Russian Fur Company 
and loaded with supplies, came into port.

As soon as possession is taken of tbe 
country by the Americans I will write 
yon again.

P. S.—No game came to £own until 
often the departure of the Fideliter. 
Fresh eggs sell for three leather roubles 
per doz. The Russians have several hay 
ranches on this island. They are storing 
it for the winter. New potatoes and cab
bage are coming into market. Weather 
fine and pleasant with a little rain occa
sionally.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.
ONlCLr.AMD c: PERRY DAVIS*

VEGETABLE PAIN KILLERi
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age

Taken internally, it enres sndden colds, 
cooghs, etc., weak stomach, general debility* 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
tbe stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe barns and scalds, cots, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in, tbe face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a pure rem
edy por Ague and Chills and Fever.

Tuesday, September 24,1867,
a severe

Geological Survey.

An interesting report from the pen 
of Mr Clandet, of the Assay Office, 
published in the last Government Ga
zette, with regard to the Cherry Creek 
«ilver vein i* suggestive of what steps 
ought to be taken by the Government 
to develop the mineral resources, of the 
colony.. The present mining season is 
rapidly on the.wane, and before the 
advent of the next we would press 
strongly on the attention of the Gov- 
ernment'the necessity of sending out 
early in the spring an exploring party 
•with a good geologist and mineralogist 
at its head to examine the most likely 
regions of mineral wealth ; but let a 
thorough, accomplished geologist be 
placed in command, and not a mere 
charlatan,and, if considered necessary, 
a few practical miners might be asso
ciated with him, but with, for the su- 

^^prerae head, à “scientific geologist and 
^^^■mincralogist.” Tbe benefit of this 

Ydeursa bas been evinced in California, 
where Professor Whitney and staff 
have been engaged for some years 
past in » geological survey of that 
State, the first part of whose report 
appeared a few months ago, issued by 
the State Government for distribution 
at a mere nominal cost, in two 
volumes, beautifully got up and illus
trated. Tbe nature of the work done 
by the survey is far more extensive 
than anything we would either advo
cate or effect here, including as it does 
a complete collection, illustrative of 
the Zoology, Botany, Ethnology, &c„ 
qf that country, as well as its Geology 
and Mineralogy. We could, however, 
accomplish a mineralogioal one, which 
for the present is the pressing want, 
and that without any great expen
diture. We would suggest a reference 
to the Government School of Mines, 
jermyn street, where there are numer
ous enthusiastic «Indents who have at 
reputation to make, many of whom 
would gladly volunteer for this field, 
in which rich laurels in the cause of 
science are to be won. Without, how
ever, wishing to traffic in professional 
enthusiasm, the email expense of a 
commensurate Salary to such a man 
would be soon amply repaid by the 
reéults. The advantage of such an 
undertaking would be immense, not 
only as regards the discovery of 
sources of wealth, but would tend to 
abow where capital might be 
judiciously expended, and repress 
many bubble speculations, which,, 
unfortunately, from their number 
in times gone past, have contri
buted rot a little to damage the repu
tation of the colony abroad. All 
ecientific men are now looking for
ward with much interest to the future 
Of this colony, believing from the light 
of science that rich silver veins must 
be sooner or later discovered, as 
Humboldt, an observer who was rarely 
mistaken, Speaking of Mexico in his 
book on “ New Spain, states as his 
belief “ that the silver veins of Mexico 
are merely ’.be washings of rich veins 
that would one day be found in the 
North.” The country is densely 
wooded and a difficult one to prospect, 
and the mining season short, but still 
a great deal might be done by a skilled 
observation ; and we hope that some 
Boheme of this kind may be matured 
through which prosperity may dawn 
on the country, rendering the admiu, 
istration of affairs less irksome to tbe 
Government and more satisfactory to 
every one.

au

nen-Desertion and Assault.—Oue of the de
serters from the ship Nation’s Hope was yes
terday sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment. The charge of desertion against tbe 
other seamen was dismissed. He was then 
tried on a charge of assaulting his Captain by 
striking him in the face with his fist, pleaded 
cuilty expressed his sorrow, and was 
fined $10 j in default, to be imprisoned 
month.

Between Health and the Genre there Is but a 
tain partition, and all who value hie are willing to do 
their best to prevent disease from breaking it down. 
Who so rand as to await the final attack, when the first 
onset can be repelled with Bristol's Sugar-Coated 
Rills, a preparation so genial and balsamic, so searching 
yet so invigorating, that while it fights down the com
plaint, and expels its cause, it also builds up the strength 
and braces the constitution of the patient. Composed of 
aiitibilious and cathartic vegetable ingredients, at once 
safe and searching, it is the only cure for disorders of the 
stomach, the liver, and the bowels, which can be relied 
npon under all circumstances and in all climtes. The idea 
of pain^ is Justly associated with ordinary purgatives ; 
but Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills do not create even 
an uneasy sensation, cither m the stomach or tbe alimen
tary passage?. Need it bo said that thev are the best 
household cathartic and alterative at present known? 
They are put up in glass vials and will keep to any cli
mate. In all cares arising from, or aggravated by impure 
blood.- Bristol’s Sarsaparil, should be used in connec
tion with the Pills 409
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Accident at Nanaimo.—A man named 
James Hamilton, and his son, a young lad, 
were very badly burned about the face and 
body, on Wednesday morning, at Nanaimo, 
from the efiects of an explosion of gunpowder, 
which Hamilton had taken with him for 
in the coal pit. He fancies that a spark 
from a light which he held in his hand ignit
ed the powder.

Accident and Gallant Rescue.—Im
mediately after the steamer Alexandra 
reached her wharf last evening, Mr Frank 
Dickinson, when about to step on board, 
missed his footing and fell into the river. Mr 
T. Brew, seeing the accident, jumped into the 
water and rescued him from drowning.— 
Examiner,

Silver Specimens. — Capt. Fleming 
brought down from Harrison Lake, for assay 
at the Government office here, several good 
1 Joking specimens from a lead lately dis
covered on Harrison river, which are sup. 
posed to contain silver.—Examiner. •

Gas—A meeting for obtaining cheap light 
and taking action upon the generous offer of 
tbe Gas Company, will be held this evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in the room over the store of 
Messrs Hicks & Russel, Government street. 
All those interested in obtaining good light 
at a rational price are invited to attend.

The Oregon.—This steamer will not 
touch at Victoria, but will .proceed direct to 
Nacaimo to coal there.

The steamer New World, with a supply of 
coal lor “ own nee ” returned from Nanaimo 
yesterday, noon.

The steamer Isabel, with Messrs D. Lene- 
veu, R. Burnaby, F« Weiseecburger and D. 
Oppenheimer arrived yesterday.

The steamer Alexandra, with 20 passen
gers, arrived last evening trom Fraser River.

Standing in their owfr Light.—The 
Victoria Gas Company.

The U. S. Surveying brig Fauntleroy, Capt 
Lawson, is at anchor in Cadbbro Bay.

Letter from New Archangel.
(Prom our Regular Correspondent.)

New Archangel, Sitka, 
August 12th, 1867.

Editor British Colonist : — Sitka 
Island is 'about 200‘miles long and 50 or 
60 in brendth. New Archangel, the capi
tal of all Russian America, is situated at 
the south end of the island, on a magnifi
cent bay nearly land-locked, and furnishes 
the best harbor for shipping in the new 
territory, it being impossible for ships to 
winter any further north, owing to the 
fierce gales that sweep the coast during 
the winter months. To this port all the 
Russian Fur Company’s vessels resort for 
shelter and security during that season, 
and here the whalers from all parts of the 
Arctic Seas used to come to refit, get 
supplies and winter until they found they 
could not get what they required (the 
Russian Fnr Company often being short 
themselves,) when they had to go else
where The noble bay was never known 
to freeze np. Its greatest depth is 60 
fathoms. There is a noble future before 
it. The Americans will make it the capi
tal of the new territory, as it always has 
been for the Russians. Sublime scenery 
abounds, and snow capped mountains tower 
in sullen majesty hundreds of feet above 
the level of the sea. There is plenty 
game, such as deer, bear, grouse, par
tridges and prairie chickens. The In
dians sell cheap. I bonglit a fine deer for 
five roubles (leather, SO cents in coin.) 
There is also abundance of strawberries, 
iiuckelberries and salmonberries, and all 
kinds of fish; fish are a ‘drag.’" The 
finest salmon are given to the hogs. 
There are also gardens where are rtfised 
most kinds of vegetables. Firewood 
costs a mere trifle. Splendid salmon can 
be had for taking them from the wharf. 
A man that is fond of fish can live cheaper 
here than in any part of the world I have 
been in.

There is a good library in the Lutheran 
Church of English, Russian, French, Ger- 

and Spanish books. The books of 
each language are kept separate. Mr. 
Lugebil, the librarian, told me the Com
pany sent 5,000 vols, from here a short 
time ago, back to St. Petersburg. Mr. 
Lugebil is the Company’s interpreter ; he 
also officiates in the Lutheran Church in 
the absence of its regular minister. The 
English part of the library has 
standard works ; also the Edinburgh, 
Westminster and North British Reviews, 
Blackwood’s Magazine and London Re
views. No charge is made by the librar
ian for any books a person may wish to 
take ont. The library ig open twice a 
week from 12 to 1 o'clock ; but he telle

\
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Chronic Eruptions, from whatever cause arising, 
arc the most obstinate of external remedies. The great
est believers in mercury , admit that it cannot control 
them. The iodide and biaiodide of that mineral, aa weiL 
as corrosive subl'mate, all heretofore given for scrofulous 
and syphilitic eruptions and diseases, have been aban
doned, and in all parts of this continent physicians are 
curing the most confirmed and virulent chronic eruptions 
on the skin with Bristol’» Sarsaparilla, which sets 
chemically upon tbe blood and disinfects it. The use ot 
Bristol’s Vegetable Pills at the same time with the 
Sarsaparilla will greatly facilitate the removal ofallernp- 
tions, pimples, blotches, etc., etc , aa they carry oil from 
the system the vitiated matter set free by the Sarsapa? 
rilla. 606

For sale by all Druggists.

’
CARLOW.

C.
Imperishable Frnjrrance.—As among the opera

a!rs(ol the great composers there are some which the pub* 
lie ta^te instinctively prefers, so among perfumes there 
are grades of excellence from wh'ch tbe world chooses 
tbe rarest aod the best. In the United States, the West 
Indie«, Canada, South and Central America, etc.* this 
choice has long since been made. Murra^dk Lon 
man’s Florida Water has no rival among the per
fumes of tbe Western Hemisphere. The once celebrated 
European toilet-waters are scarcely saleable in any mar
ket where this refreshing, healthlul, delicious and almost 
indestructible perfume is procurable B sides its unri
valled merits as a floral fumigant, it is. when intermixed 
with water, a fine preservative dentrifice.

For sale by all Druggists.

Houndiog a Man to Death.

Editor Colonist :—I was pleased to read 
in your paper of this morning an article 
condemnatory of tbe conduct of ■ portion of 
tbe Port Townsend people in pursuing Tripp 
(accused of murder) with their vengeance 
ioto a foreign country. Tbe late Grand 
Jury at Port Townsend failed to find a true 
bill against Tripp and his brother-in-law ; 
whereupon a number of their enemies had a 
special judge sworn in, a special sheriff ap 
pointed, and a special grand jury enrpanneled, 
to whogn the case was entrusted. A true bill

Board of Education.

A meeting of the Board of Education was 
held yesterday. Present, Dr Powell (chair- 
jnan), tbe Mayor, Dr Tolmie, Mr Garescbe 
and Mr Higgins.

Mr Waddington, the able Superintendent 
of Education, presented a letter of resigna
tion, which was received with an expression 
of deep regret from all the members present. 
The letter was as follows :

Victoria, September 16tb, 1867.
Dear Sir :—9a the eve of my departure 

for England I beg to send in my resignation 
as Acting Superintendent of Education. 
The Board have been aware of my intention 
for some time, and it therefore only remains 
for me to add, that all my accounts are in 
complete order up to date, and that I am 
ready to make them over, as' well as tbe 
books and other papers, as soon as possible 
to the person who may be appointed for that 
purpose.

Sincerely trusting that the existing system 
of Free Education on'this Island may not 
only survive its present difficulties, but be
come every day more and more prosperous, 
to tbe great and lasting benefit of tile rising 

I remain,
Dear sir,

Your bbt. servant, 
ALFRED WADDINGTOM.

To J. W . Powell, Esq., Chairman of the 
Board of Education.

Dr Tolmie moved, “ That tbe Members of 
tbe Board express their great regret upon the 
receipt of Mr Waddingtun's resignation as 
Acting Superintendent ot Education ; and 
while accepting tbe same would hereby ten
der him their grateful thanks for bis past 
services to the Board.”

Mr Garescbe seconded and the resolution 
was passed unanimously.

On motion, the Board adjourned to meet 
on the day following the departure of the 
mail steamer.
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Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—The worst descriptions 
ot ulcers, tho n>osl revolting sores, rad the intenseet 
external inflammations yield before this cooling Ointment, 
when its effect is augmented by the internal administra
tion or Holloway’s Pills In bad “ legs” this Ointment 
has only to be applied for a few days before its beneficial 
influence is eeen over those indolent ulcérations which no 
previous treatment could ease, much less cure. Unde* 
its application tho pains decrease, "the almost bursting 
skin relaxes, and healthy granulations spring up to die. 
place the old matter, which was horrifying to behold, 
Holloway’s Ointment purifies the blood to the neighbor; 
ing vessels, from which firm and good flesh can alone be 
termed ; it qniokens the absorption of eflete substance, 
and re establishes soundness.

was found—the jury being composed of 
Tripp's political enemies—and an individual 
known as “ Poker Jack ” (said to be an 
Englishman) was sworn in as special consta
ble to kidnap Tripp, wbo had meantime gone 
to Victoria. The special constable is now 
in Victoria; he hae no requisit on from the 
Goyernor of Washington Territory, nor has 
he any autnority to search houses ; yet I am 
told be has done so, aod that persons here 
have actually aided him in his search. Tripp 
is in Victoria, and until proper legal steps 
are taken for his arrest he is entitled to his 
liberty. Tripp's crime was protecting bis 
own person and that of his family trom in
jury and insult, and perhaps death. For 
doing this his political enemies are thirsting 
for his blood, though be is virtually acquitted 
of the charge of murder. They have driven 
him from his native soil and he has sought an 
asylum here. Shall it be denied him Î or 
shall we tamely allow him to be kidnapped 
from the Colony without even the shadow of 
law or a requisition from Governor Moore to 
sanction it?

•KS-Thc best Remedy for Purifying the Bleed,
Strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appétit? 

FRBSE’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness, 
used timely. Composed ot herbs only,it can be given 
safely to infante. Fall directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TR1 IT 1 

For sale atall the wholesale and retail drug stores ami 
groceries.
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EMIL FRESB, Wholesale Druggist,.,
Sole Agent,|410 Clay at., 
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DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVtR, AGUE, &C

CIILORODYNE^
——!!

nR* j. COLLIS BROWNBfS CHLORODYNBs
JL/ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly In 
court that Dr J. Colite Browne was undoubtedly the in
ventor of Chlorodyne , that tbe whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted- to say it had been worn to. See the Times, 
July 13th, 1894.

H. L. T.

A Pet Lion.—A gentleman visiting a 
bouse in Algeria, says : In a few minutes 
a door opened and a lion entered the room 
a man only leading him by the tnft of his 
maine, which, although only a foot long, 
made, however, a respectable appearance. 
He did not seem to care about our being 
strangers, but wondered about the room 
like a large dog, permitting us to take 
liberties with him, such as patting him, 
shaking his paw, making him exhibit his 
teeth and claws. He showes a marked 
predilection in favor of old acquaintances, 
and lying down before them, turned over 
on his back to be scratched. Afer a 
scratch or two he began to yawn and was 
fairly settling himself for a nap, when a 
cigar was puffed in his face, a proceeding 
he evidently did not approve of. Raising 
in a hurry, curling his lips and wrinkling 
his nose, he exposed to view a beautiful 
set of teettf, a sure sign that be was not 
pleased. A hearty sneeze seemed to 
restore him to good temper, and bearing 
no malice, he returned a friendly pat 
bestowed on him by Capt. Martenot who 
had been the aggressor, by rubbing {his 
head carefully against his knees.—Ken
nedy’s Algeria and Tunis.

Dr J. CoUis Browne's Chlorodyne—The Right
Hou Eirl Russell communicated to tbe College of Pbyafo- 
ians and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

i
Dr J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract trom

Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—• Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Ot course it would not 
be ttras singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fill a place.’ .

Brigham Young in Trouble.—A despatch 
dated St. Louis. July 27. says : Uiuh advices 
indicate that ao irrepressible discord bas 
broken out among tbe Saints, and that tbe 
problem of Mormonism will soon solve itself. 
Large numbers of auti-polygamista have left 
Btab, bound for Nauvoo, Illinois. Brigham 
Young is being boldly denounced by many 
of his followers, and the sect is becoming 
rapidly demoralized. Two or three Sundays 
ago, Young, in a sermon at Cottonwood, de
nounced William Howard, a distiller, wbo 
immediately rose in tbe audience and brand
ed Young’s étalement as false. Young then 
ordered Howard put out of the house, which 
was done, and subsequently he ,told bis 
hearers to tear down Howard’s house and 
distillery, which, however, they failed to do. 
A day or two alterwatd, Howard sent Young 
a letter, demanding a reiraction of his per
sonal statements, or be would hold him per
sonally responsible. It is said Young in
tends to move to the newly discovered gold 
mines.

The Scientific Expedition of the United 
Sta'esJ Coast Survey to Russian America 
was at Sitka on August 20ih, waiting for an 
hour of good weather before starting for 
Onalaska in longitude 166®. Tbe work has 
been retarded on account ol couiirued rajn, 
fog and wind, with little prospects for the 
better at this late season. At Fort Simpson 
the party waited six days and did not get 
an hour’s sunshine. Some developments 
have been made and hopes are entertained 
of getting lines of sonndiogs over the fishing 
banks south of thç Fox Islands, bat the want 
of coal deposits will limit the amount of 
work. When the expedition returns to Sitka 
Mr Davidson will make special local explor
ations.

11 Hounding a Man to Death.”—Else
where we publish a communication from a 
citizen complaining that Tripp, wbo has re
ceived such unlair and cruel treatment at tbe 
bands of his countrymen, and has sought an 
asylum here, is iu danger of being kidnapped 
from tbe Colony, oo a charge that baa b.een 
already disposed of by a jury. This is a 
very serious matter. If the special consla- 
ble alluded to had a requisition for the arrest 
of Tripp it would be a different affair ; bot sa 
bn appears to be unarmed by any auch au» 
thority, Tripp cannot legally be remofed 

l from our eoil.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and
must certain remedy m Coughs, routs, Asthma, Cbn- 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ac.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a certain
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colics, Ate.

Thursday, Sept 19.
The Concert.—The attendance at the 

theatre ou Tuesday was large and tbe enter
tainment was in many respects superior to 
any previously given here. Sigoorina Bel
lini sang a difficult solo from the opera of 
“ Traviata” with great effect. Tbe high 
notes were brought out with extraordinary 
sweetness and volume : and in tbe duet from 
the opera with Signor Bianchi, tbe lady and 
gentleman acquitted themselves admirably 
well, Oue of tbe gems of the evening was 
Signor Biancui’s performance of the dying scene 
trom “ Lucia di Lammermoor." Not only 
was the noble tenor of Signor delivered with 
great richness, but his conception of the char
acter was grand,and drew from the audience 
tbe enthusiastic encore it so well deserved. 
Signora Garofali sang a solo from tbe “ Bar» 
biere ” with wonderful sweetness and effect. 
Signor Bellini, the maestro, presided at the 
piano with precision and taste, and filled up 
the intervals between the pieces in a tra:y 
masterly manner.

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the Geuerai board of Healthy Loudon, aa to Its efficacy to 
Cholera—‘So strcngly arc wc convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that wé cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay*» 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’

Dr. J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.—CUu-noir—
None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. 1. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price; it is now sold in bottles, 
Is iy* ; 2s 9d ; 4s 6d and Us.A New Use for a Wife.—Once a 

Week says :—In rabbit shooting the best 
person you can take with you as a beater 
is your wife, if you have one. She will be 
flattered by your desire for her society, 
and if she car. be persuaded to overcome 
the dread of firearms so natural to women 
yon will find her a much more useful as 
well as more agreeable assistant than the 
rough mechanical keeper. The general 
adoption of crinoline has greatly enhanced 
the vaine of a steady woman on such an 
occasion. It makes just the right sort of 
noise, and, if its wearer walks quietly, just 
the proper amount of it to disturb the 
rabbit without ever much terrifying him. 
Its gentle and continuous rustle mak s 
him incline to the quiet of the wood, and 
keep (him in the language of Scotland 
Yard, “moving on.” Of course, if yon 
have not a wife or sister, or grown np 
daughter, yon must take him of tbe fustian 
jacket, or some other male companion.

Thr Oregon will be due here on Thursday 
and the California on Saturday.

For Coal.—The steamer New World has 
gone to Nanaimo to take in a supply of cos}-

AGENTS in NEW YORK—j. Aspinwall, William 
Street ; F. C. Wells & Co. ,115 Franklin street. 1e2i>

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep™sTnb.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE tor west SB 
Impaired digestion, may be had in the lorm el 
powder. Pepsine globules in hot rues; 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES, the POWDER 
ta PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and tbe 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renlent manner oi taking the medicine. Manu- 

iactnred bv

Church Choir Pic-Nio—Tbe choir of St. 
John's Church, wilt) tbe assistance of mem
bers of tbe congregation, gave a pic-nic on 
Tuesday, on one of those picturesque sites 
which abound on Victoria Arm. There were 
about sixty ladies and gentlemen present, 
most of whom reached the spot by boats. 
Dancing, croquet and other amusements were 
introduced, with several madrigals and pieces 
of secular music, wbicb were given by mem
bers of the choir present. Mr Piper fur
nished refreshments, which were very liber- 
elly provided. A band was in attendance, 
and no effort was spared by the promoters to 
add to the gratification and pleasure of the 

-party. The day was delightfully fine.

man

T. USAOIR-SOISr <sc SON,
81, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnsje 

Square, Londoui
And may be obtained ot alt respectable Cnemls 

nd Storekeepers.

some
GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) MOBSWFBL

KBEOSOTE,
And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations oarelully packed tor shipment.
•.• See their Name end Trade Mark on all Pre-

P^5rd«n td be made payable In London.
Wholesale Agent thr BritUh OolambU,_________  . ,

BOOT HABVEY, Vlstsris

Th* ship Australind, for Australia with 
lumber, Was towed down from Butrard Inlet 
Ip the Isabel yesterday. She will hare 
nereral passenger*.
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_____________ WEEKLY COLONIST AISTD OHROrNTICLJE.
^L. (VVjAf.L.IM GUrUmli zfôfilrtttiirt ot supply. The evidence ot Mr Dakim arrival or H M 8 Sooct_H m s Had Pius IX. been a prince, instead of lowing words, which were incessantly repeat*SpB }$TOÎJ jytutsp (100101001, in favor of this route will convince Scout, Oapt Price, 54 days from Panama', holding the highest place in the Catholic ed.at th«Kin° kJewTllT»®

them of their error, and should the re- arrived yesterday morning at 3 o’clock, and hierarchy, it might be said that his visage ID8 1 _______ _______ ±__ s
----- cent reports of the discovery of rich anchored in Esquimau harbor. Capt Price was marked by that, good nature which j)eath of an Eccentric Savant.—The

diggings in the vicinity of Pen reports the health ol bis ship a. good. There Stendhall declares he has never yet met death of Dr. Trousseau (says the Star’s

= ESS»32iSŸââ55 ESf—S E5HES5
at an early date next spring. lying at which port five men and Dr. an extraordinary movement, 1 here was conr8e 0f lectures on magnetism given in

Sproule died. Notwithstanding the favor- intermittent fever, and during the winter a sman country village, where it happened 
able report of the health of the Scout, Ad- of 1863 there were serious fears for his Dr Bretonneaa wa8 reCruiting his health,
mirai Hastings ordered a strict quarantine life. But the robnst constitution of the A workm whose gight had been seri-
until the Governor had been first commnm- pope triumphed easily over these com- , ; • i t ot ir0n haviheznzsu £js ass sz „é“r &,e,er T0“oe “d ““ estrictions were removed by order of Dr returned. -w* . Doctor, who, with all his skill, utterly

m u nakim left Fisherville on Trimble, who visited and inspected the ship lue correspondent o. the Ll T • failed in extracting the small fragment
11 11 H"l,10a",• , t ™ee t*16 Vopo yesterday ontoide the imbedded », oimSamed £e,b.

Augnst, and arrived here on Saturday even- . Angelica gate. He was on foot, accom The boy Tronsseau beard of the case) and
ine He reports that the Deep Shalt Com- Collegiate School.—To day being the panted by one of his cameneres. It gave retarning from a lecture on the power of
nanr bad got to bed reck at a depth of 106 seventh anniversary of the foundation of the me as much as I could do to keep up thQ magnet a8ked leave to try its success,
feet and found it bare with the rock pitching Collegiate School, the usual commemoration with him, he walked so rapidly. Every- Ag the experiment could not produce 
under the creek’s bed at an angle of 45°. celebration will be observed. The pupils of thing about him shows extraordinary vig - ieave wa8 granted and in a fewK sîIKÏS." « ÏKS5 T*.u °»r‘ZZJTZ *“?. ‘iiS

The general mining news is good. The Chi- school-rooms at 10 o’clock, At half-past 10 exhaust him. He takes a walk every day ghowed the iron splinter attached to the 
namen are doing well. Four of the Celestials they wiH proceed to the Cathedral,' where, on foot in the Pincto or outside the walls. end 0f his magnet. Dr. Bretonneaa 
also arrived here on Satnrday with $12,000 alter morning prayer said, a sermon will be Of the habits of his Holiness he says,— gtrnck b tbe boy-g intelligent application 
which they worked from a claim that had preached by the Rev. The Principal. It is '• The Pope always rises at 5 o clock. of the facts revealed to him in the lecture, 
been abandoned by white men. The Nip- hoped that, though the sermon will be He at once goes to his prayers. At 6, a adoDted him as his Dooil with what re. 
and-Tuok Company have ground-sluiced this specially addressed to the pupils, the vaZef de chambre is in attendance to shave g ,tPwe a]i know.? Daring the last-two 
seaso j and made from $12 to $16 per day to parents and friends of the children will be him, after which he is visited by his doc- tb p ‘ nointed out dailv
the hand. Next year the company will in- present. The boys of the Collegiate School . - , H . months Ur. lronssean pmnted ont daily
trodnee bvdraulics; and Mr Dakim’s business are invited to a pio-nic lunch with the :° * ., *, l, /.S mas ’ , ? to his class of hospitaLstndents tbe pro.
here is to procure the necessary apparatus Principal, and tbe afternoon will be spent in breakfasts before 11, on account of the gre88 0f the disease which carried him
lor hydrauliciog from San Francisco. On the enjoyment of the usual school games. offices of the Sistine Chapel, and also be- and few dayg before his death in-
Boulder Creek, MacShy & Co. are making - MaTCHi_a match is arranged for caus! he r®ceiv®® 1,19 Ministers in the spected the totub he had ordered to be
money, and many other claims have been Tbarsd commencing at 10 o’clock, between morning. Pins IX. very seldom presides erected fûr himself. He said the mason»
staked off on the same stream. Judge ^ meQJof |he p|eet and the Victoria Vol- at the Council of Ministers ; that duty is had done their work well . and after pay.
O’Reilly has gone to Em », Creek w tb a umeerg_ |Q oome off at the batta 0f tbe Navy left to Cardinal Antonelli, who gives an ; them drove t0 an undertaker’s where
number of miners for the purpose ot le sing Be|moot- Tbe ranges ate two, three, four account to the Pope the same day of the h arraD£red as t0 his funeral settling thethem a- section of Tbe« yards, five rouods eadh. resolutions that may be adopted, and who ^unt ^
r. DOTCbeSep8opu,roen i^orderly.6 &ToK The Volunteer,, wi,l be rspresented by the ellbmit8 for his deciLn matLs of import- ZZVa\ reZilZZeTuÏ/ Zr- 
namen have aU paid $5 each mining licence. Norris Comi I ance' The temperate habits of the Popei charged> and he was determined hi»

Mr Dakim brought a train of pack-animals All80p' prjvate John Wilson, and Bandsmen are we" fc>own in Home. A friend of famdy 8hould only pay what was right. _
through' to Hope across the trml, and pro- p^amfr Nev,bary and Hargresves, and mine attadhed to the Embassy was pres. ________________
oounces it a fine one with the exception ot QDe ’otber el t0 be 8eiected. Admiral ent last winter at his dinner— a fast day '■
the portion over Ko°!etnayqMoantams and Haetingg bag kindly plaoed bia steam |auoch —having an urgent despatch to commnni- CURES AND COMFORT FOR. 
Kootenay Bottom, a distance of t y , at tbe disposal of tbe Volunteers and visitors cate. The/Pope dines alone at a little [ THE BED-RIDDEiw.
which a pacer says ewi for tbe day, and the Band of the Zealous will tahle—this is strict etiquette. His Holi-" m"‘£k--" -ÏÏÏ » P'«“ 1-‘-« a’ ness bad jl.t pa,„ken\f . soap of herbs,

eled to Kootenay through Oregon and gives Arr1val of thk New World, — The an^ before him two garnets -the i |T_1'l<-TO.ox-?a rv.nrmant
the preference to this route, as being shorter gteamer New World oame in [rom the gonDd gurnets of Italy resemble sardines—a plate | tlOliOWaiy S VintlUÔIlu
and leas expensive; Goods can be bought, ^ g 0.0,0(.k last evenjng. sbe brought 81 of French beans, and three little apples,
duly paid, in Victoria, 25 pet cent, less than en_etg aod a [arge freight. Among the This excessive sobriety keeps him in gentle
;h%ZLTdZaDadvise8aLn nacke°r8 and passengers were His Excelleoo, Governor gaiety. He converses very willingly ----
l. Portland. He a P . Moore, of Washington Territory, and lamtly, during his walk and after his dinner, at trates and pnrifles each tissue on its passage,
traders to send their goods to the mines via Unntt nnH MaîorHovt D. Evans» of ,• . .. . ’ the most wholesome influence over the internftl itructuretsHone for the cogent reason that the steamer OoL 1Scott a°d TMlJ0,/pBrnA A Sr M which his intimates are present, partie- It heals by deanetng ail animai fluids with which it combiVe.ght on the Columbia River to Walla W. F. &:G°. .P. Tarbell J Llariy M. de Merode, who he has been In centaet, and thereby promotes» .onnd and permanen*
Walla is $32 50 per ton, while tbe steamer bchmidberg^______________oblived to sacrifice, but whom he always " ctont and BheumatisiL.
freight from Victoria to Hope is $9 per ton. A pINE Thoroughfare.—Store street is sees with great pleasure. M. de Merode fro sufferers from the racking p
The packing costs about tbe same on b:tb being graded and metalled by tbe chain- js of a gprightly mind, bat somewhat I
routes. gang. The work is completed from Hock caaS(;ic and the Pope is often obliged to mentis most remarkable; it seems at once to leBSoal^

B„ I. J..I», Gr... a «=P him iu the tb, Same ot ch.rit, which K^^CjSSSSÏIfceSSS
.rr.V.S'U L .0 onr feUow.creataree. M. d. U.»—n*— 

of the work and is deserving of much praise Merode told the Pope a day or two ago Athena, Bronchitis, Soie Throats, Coughs and
that Monseigneur B------ , Bishop of------ , Colds.

----------------------  __ . | in France, when conducting his clergy to his class ot dlseasss may h« cnradby w«llrnbhlngjm
Titus vs. The Cobporation. ^ the Coliseum, pointed out to his vicar- backmofthopaUent.0*itwm«Km1penetrataandgiTetia-

Î that has been filed by a the dying gladiators. HlS Holiness burst odsafety-mdeed.U has nèver been known to fall.sirveyoMo the effect that ,5e worktas ?m out laughing 1 Every one knows that the AU VarietiM of SMn Diuaw, Scmfola and
nronerlv executed. Should this be true, the Coliseum was built on the site of Nero’s Scurvy,
case will probably come before Mr Begbie garden8 ; that Vespasian laid the first I
for trial. When is there to be an end to it / sbone yf |b Bnd that it was finished under diseases to which the hnrsan race is subject. They etn-

'---------------------------- - , Titnsand Domitian. At 10 the Pope I
We are desired to state that the snm 01 retires to his little apartment, the monas- which act «p0^”1';:06 ti*6 “"“‘"“îî

SL 5SK H.Rdd Z -l«S-PIUV or which i, known «, ,U ,he
'* 'te L“,“” ,rod- *11Cb 1 " Th,„ two distinct chamct.,. in w

the Pope—the man and the Supreme Which frequentlycreepeuponaa by alightsqaeamlshnw 
Board or Education.—A meeting of tbe I Pontiff. The man is simple, kind hearted the^gsbe^tntoswei”11 ThecaLTo?“tb?eTti^mt 

Board will be held to-morrow at 12 m., at tbe 1 familiar, accessible, and playful; the be looked lor in the lirm and stomach, therefore set te 
rooms of tbe Superintendent, to receive Mr p0Qtj^-g dignified, austere, and some- uSdtng“otb2eprtote“nstrnction”antirnWngtheomt^
Waddmgton-8 res,gnat,on and to name a suo timeg evea terrible. He hag alg0 t di . mentj-ye^tivet^th.^tt ^stomach^ 
ce880re ------------ ---------------- tinct physiognomies—the one fall of meek- wUlroadUy yield to the combi^dInfluence of theOlnW

Significant !—A despatch states that U.S. negg wben be biesgeg tbe crowd prostra- I mem and puis. ^ , _____ *
legal tenders bave fallen to 69. This tall is ted before bim tfae other biblical," terri- l Piles,Fistulas, and Internal Inflate station, 
significant of some highly important pol.n- ^ .Qgpiredi wHch B„ may have remark_
cal onanges._______-____________ when, borne on his gestatoria, on the eve dge of the noat imimaie friends. Persons snUer for

The Leviathan, having on board Mr 0f gt- Peter’s, with arm stretched forth, “Holtowiy’^nt.nent withTstaV râu”,end™e«* 
Youog and Mr Crease, who will attend the and eye lighted np, he solemnly protested hoirown o we »ithout the annoyanoe of explaining thetr
Executive Oounoil to.mor,ow, at ^est« again8l the spoliation of the Holy See. "^rofthsFidns^, Stons «tdQntvti.
minster, saiiea yeateroay._______ The lines of the month on these occasions Arelmmeaiatc.y relieved and ultimately om-edirthi»

The Governor will depart for New West- assumed e strange appearance ; the lips ghtow-t 
minster this mornning, on tee gunboat cor- became thin and compressed, and lost ™dUanÿ penetrate and in almost every case give imm 
ward. ___________________ that expression of goodness which all dl.terahenbatpereevermtc.will be nece,W,toe®«

0LCd0lw™sblareVce!ved ‘Slth^a ^His^Holfnets111 occupies himself very ^hthcOtntmcntAhd Pille ehontd bensedlnth.r. 

salute ot thirteen guns. little with the Government. Cardinal
Sailed .—The Mameluke, for Sitka, and Antonelli does nothing without consult- aaJBreMt9, 

the brig Bona, lor the Feejee Islands, sailed ing him, but the Pope always approves. Burne,g 
vesterdav morning from the outer harbor. His memory is extraordinary, and he re- BiteorMoacnetos
y ---------------------------- cognizes at his audience persons whom he lV“d^“dFlieii’

had seen only a few minutes two or three otiego-fo'ot, 
years before. chàpp’edHinds,

The correspondent of the hiberte ac- coma, (soft) 
quits PiuS of all taint of that nepotism 
which distinguished, or disgraced, many
of his predecessors. Uq his accession to 2g9(i 4s 6(1,118,228, and33s c*ch Pot. 
the Pontifical throne he sent for his heirs, *.• Thereleaconalderablesavtngbytaklngthelargee 
and said to them, “ Here are 5O0,O0Of„ it '’n'b.—Directions for the guidance ofpatleiii lnevery 
is all that you shall ever get from me,” , Border amazed to each Box. wj5-lyeow
and he has kept his word. In the opinion 
of a great number of enlightened Catho
lics the invasion of the States of the 
Church has restored the Papacy to its 

The Homan correspondent of the Lib- true mission, and Pins IX. exercises a 
erte (M. de Girardin’s paper,; writing on moral authority greater assuredly than
2„th,h°= & s srsisas w
aoout tue rope winvu 000f — £140000 It is out ot this moderate
“’i.,, Father „ -o. m hi. ,5,h

year. He is of the middle height, or eaeb lbe Cardinals who reside io Rome, 
slightly above it. The air of Rome and 0ut of this, too, he beeps up tbe Vatican, 
his"sedentary habits have given him an that immense place which contains not less 
embonpoint, not, however, enough to in- than 4.000 rooms, an^L^cl'!'rea aJarhg®

1 „d which disappears

up tbe Pontifical Chapel, pays the cameriere», 
his household, &c. All this is administered 
with astonishing regularity and economy. In 
Rome the* Pope is universally beloved. The 
Pope is good, but his Government is bad, is 
the' ritornello of all the Romans, persuaded as 
they are that it a humiliation lor them to be 
governed by priests. There is some «lever- 

in making this distinction between the 
Pope and his Government. The French 
Revolution had its starting point in the foie
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N KILLERi 
idicine of the age 
res sudden colds, 
b, general debility, 
er, liver complaint, 
ramp and pain in 
tint, painter’» colie 
» and dysentery, 
ares felons, boils 
|s and scalds, cate, 
id joints, ringworm 
is, frosted feet end 
in tbe face, nen- 
It is a pure Hun
ts and Fever.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, September 24, 1867

Judge Begbie.

It is said that this gentleman is to.be 
arraigned at the bar of the Executive 
Council to-morrow. There are strange 

afloat as to the reasons for this 
extraordinary course on the part of 
the Executive. One is to the effect that 
Mr Begbie baa been marked aa a victim 
for declining to end oree the late illegal 
and outrageous policy of Mr Seymour 
at Cariboo ; the other (and moat im
probable) ia that chargea have been 
made againat him of speculating in 
mining claims. Mr Begbie ia by no 
means a popular man. Through a mis
taken sense of duty he has been guilty 
of more than one act of oppression in 
times gone by, for which he has been 
viaited with the fall weight of public 
eehsare. Bat that he baa been 
corrupt—that he has undertaken^ 
adjudicate in suits where he was in 

interested—we cannot

Tuesday, Sept 17.
From Kootenay—The Superiority of 

this Route over the Columbia 
Route.

rumors

b Gr are there Is but a 
I liie are willing to do 
bni breaking it down, 
k attack, when thé first 
btol’a Sugar-Coated 
a balsamic, eo searching 
I it fights down the com- 
to builds up the strength 
\ patient. Composed of 
ile ingredients, at once 
cure lor disorders of the 
els, which cau be relied ’ 
in all clinites. The idea 
bh ordinary purgatives ; 
Pills do not create even 
b stomach or tbe al*men- 
I that they are the best 

at present known? 
Pd will keep in any oli- 
kr aggravated by impure 
buld be used in conuec- 

409.

any manner .
bring ourselves to believe. He is a 
man of original ideas and singular 
independence of thought and charac— 

Without, perhaps, possessing 
the legal experience of Mr Needham, 
like that gentleman he is utterly ret 
gardless of the vox populi which so 
frightened poor Governor boymour 
cut of his propriety, and where he 
believes he is right, enforces his de

in the

whatever cause arising,
U remedies. The great- . 
h that it cannot colltro^ 
of that mineral, as weljk> 
fore given for scrofulous

ter.

ases, have been aban- 
Intiuent physicians are 
rulent chronic eruptions 
waparitln, which acts 
Biufecte it. The use of 
the same time with the 
i the removal ofallerap» 
, as they carry off from 

pt free by the Sarsapa" hazard-cisions at every 
Grouse Creek imbroglio Mr Begbie 

• has been little more than a spectator. 
Some of the gentlemen who compose 
the Canadian Company having “no 
confidence in Mr Begbie,” last winter 

down to Westminster and lobbied

506

h-As among the opera 
are some which the pub- 
k among perfumes there 
n'ch tbe world chooses
! Üuited States, the West 
tral America, etc.* this 
|e. Murray <fc Lan 
no rival among the per- 

e. The once celebrated 
:ly saleable in any mar- 
lul, delicious and almost 
able B sides its unri- 
k it is, when intermixed 
mtrifice.

—BY—came
- a bill through the Council which 

granted no appeal irom the decision 
of the Gold Commissioner on matters 
of fact. They bad at that time, no 
doubt, their eyes fastened upon the 
ground now in dispute; and made sure 
that the decision of the Gold Commis* 
hi oner would be in their favor. “But 
man proposes and God disposes.” 
very first case that came up under the 
new law was their own. The decision 
of the Commissioner was adverse to 
them, and when they sought 
hearing on an appeal they tound that 
their influence in the lobby had 
closed and barred the door of the 
Supreme Court against them. So 
Judge Begbie decided; and partly on 
account of this decision and partly 
because a victim is wanted to hide the 
bungling of Her Majesty’s représenta- 

‘ tive, he is summoned to Westminster. 
This, we believe, will be found to be 

I tbe trne reason ot Mr Begbie’s summary
recall. That the result will be un
favorable to him we do not believe. 
It he has erred in this instance, he has 
erred on the side of justice ; and if an 
effort is being made to officially de
capitate him for fearlessly pursuing 
what he believed to be a proper and 
legal course, the lease of life of the 
Seymour administration will be short, 
and its end as disastrous as that which 
overtook Governor Darling, of Aus
tralia.

The mills of tbe goda grind slowly,
( But they grind exceeding small.”

Thla wonderful Ointment acts like magic In relier Ing
ulcers and erup- 
surface it pene- 

. and exerne619

l—l he worst descriptions 
bores, rnd the intensest 
(•e this cooling Ointment, 
Khe internal administrà- 
Id “ legs” this Ointment 
lays before its beneficial 
bnt ukerations which no 
huch less cure. Undet 
e, the almost bursting 
UioDs spring up to di$- 
Is horrifying to behold, 
le blood io the neighbor* 
I good flesh can alone be 
kion of effete substances

The
aiuo oi nneumatism and

a re-
From Kootenay.—A few miners arrived 

yesterday Irom Kootenay. On Wild Horse 
Creek, bydtaulie mining was carried on with 
success. McCarty bad conducted tbe water 
from Boulder creek on to tbe bank of Wild 
Horse oreek by a ditch. Four Chinamen, 
who arrived yesterday, took out $12,600 
from a claim worked out, as was supposed, 
by while men. 
worked on the bank until they came to a 
boulder, which they enpposed was the bed
rock, and quit work in consequence. The 
Chinamen, content with small pay, followed 
up and get round the boulder, tbe pay in
creasing as they worked, until finally they 
took out the above amount. Mr Train, who 
is down here, says he has eent by express via 
the Colombia, to San Francisco, for hose to 
work in the hill, which he is confident will 
pay well, having obtained excellent pros
pects.— JV. W. Examiner.

for the excellence ot the job.
•nrlfying the Bleed, 
ring the Lost Appetite 
RG TEA.
t almost any sickness» 
s only, It can be given 
ns in English. French, 
package. TRI IT1 

l retail drug stores and

holeeale Druggist,., 
Agent,|410 Clay at., 

Sah Francisco. if

I. The latter, it appears,

'

FEVER. AGUE, &C
DYNE.

li was published.
n*B»S CHLORODYN* . 
i Wood stated publicly to 
is undoubtedly the ia- 
whole story of the da

ffy untrue, and he re- 
irn to. See the Turn,

The Cherby Creek Silver Lead.—Mr. 
Claudet, Government Assayer, baa returned 
Irom an official visit to the Cherry creek 
silver mine, and his opinion is made known 
through the columns of the Government 
Gazette. Mr Claudel mentions the finding 
ot segregated veins of silver ore and one solid 
lump weighing nearly 1>£ owt. ; and adds, 
“it would appear that an extraordinary rich 
t pocket ’ oi ore was discovered in tbe bed ol 
the creek, and that segregated veins, contain
ing ore, permeate the slate ; hut beyond this 
nothing definite is known at present.” Mr. 
Claudet thinks the company’s “tnnnel and 
shaft were undertaken prematurely.” in 
concluding his report Mr Claudet says : “It 
is scarcely probable that such a considerable 
deposit ot ore should have existed in a cer
tain spot without there being more in the 
vicinity, and it is much to be hoped that 
the steps about to be taken by tbe Company 
will, before the lapse of many weeks, remove 
all uncertainty in the matter. That the 
general indications are favorable there can 

doubt, and it would not be a mutter ol 
astonishment to me if the district were, at 
no distant period, to prove highly metallif
erous ; and it is also my opinion that every 
facility and encouragement should be atlordeu 
to companies prospecting this country lor 
minerals, as upon the discovery and devel
opment of its mines depends its future wel
fare. Foreign capital would find its way to 
ns a large mining population would rise up 
and be retained, and tbe agricultural re

ef the fertile valleys of the interior

lorodyne—The Right 
l io tbe College of Pbyslo- 
nad received information 
’ of any service for Choi- 
FT, Dec. 31, 1864.

Communication with Kootenay»

The testimony of on experienced 
packer who has travelled both routes 
to the Kootenay diggings ia given in 
favor ot the route through British 
Columbia over that through Oregon 
for two very weighty reasons, viz. : 
the low priced goods in Victoria, and 
the cheapness oi steam communication 
with the head of navigation on the 
Fraser. Goods on which duty has 
been paid, ho says, can be bought here 
at a rate twenty^five per cent, lower 
than the same goods can be obtained 
for in Portland ; and freight on the 
steamer, which is nine dollars per ton 
from Victoria to Hope, is thirty-two 
dollars and fifty-cents per ton from 
Portland to Walla Walla. The length 
of the trails is about the same, and at 
a rough estimate only $2500 
quired to improve the trail over Koote
nay Mountain and bottom and afford ns 
a means of communication superior to 
that enjoyed by our Oregon neighbors. 
This information ia important. If the 
Kootenay mines can be supplied with 
merchandise that costa twenty.five per 
cent, less in this place that at the only 
other possible point of supply, and if 
goods can be carried on steamers 
to the highest point ot navigation and 
transported across the country into 
the diggings at a much leas rate 
through British territory than through 
American territory, it follows that, 
with a reasonable amount of energy 
on the part of tbe Government 
and mercantile classes, no oh. 
stacle can interpose to our mer
chants monopolising the trade of this 
district, which bids fair to become at 
no di étant day a very heavy consumer 
of every article on Bale here. For the 
past two or three years many ot the 
Kootenay packers have brought their 
loads from WaHa Walla under the im- 
preeeion that that is the cheapest point

lorodyne—Extract from
F la prescribed by scores 
L Ot coarse it would not 
[t not iupply n want and

rodyne is the best and 
is, voids, Asthma, Con-
m, &c.

is a certainorodyne
rhoea, Colics, &c. Scalds,

Sore Nipplee, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
GHandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

orodyne—Extract from 
bdon, ag to its efficacy in 
hvinced ot the immense 
[annot too forcibly urge 
cases.* From A. Mont- 

pf Hospitals, Bombay*- 
! remedy in Neuralgia, 
[airly owe my restoration 
s’ severe suffering and

towfd to Bur-The Ship Day Dawn 
raid Inlet on Sunday night, by the steamer
Isabel.

wasDa no

Arranged.—The difficulty between the 
Oppenbeimera and the trustees of their estate 
has been satisfactorily arranged.

The ship Helois is on the way from San 
Francisco for Naoaimo to load with coals.

hlorodyne.—Cauno*—
■Dr. J. Cvilis Browne’s 

; Stamp. Overwhelming 
«ch bottle. Sole Manu- 
t Russell Street, Blooms- 
mand enables the pro- 
s uow sold In bottles,

are re-
The Eliza Anderson is repairing at Olym

pia and will not*ome over until Thursday.sources
v.ould be developed simultaneously, the 
present slate ot depression would rapidly dis
appear, and enterprise and prosperity upriug 
up in its place. In conueciioo with this re
port I append tbe results of some assays 
made by me, ot silver ore taken at difierent 
times from the Cherry Creek Mme :

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Pope Pius IX.r. Aspinwall, William 

inklia street. 1e26 Is the great remedy ibr

Acidity of the Stomach,. Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and BiUious Affections.
It Is the Physlclaa’s care tor

flie Weakness I
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*MCINE lor weak a» 

had ia the lorm ol 
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he medicine. Manu-

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaint! ;ol 
jtbe Bladder, audih cases of|

feveb, and. feverish IRRITABILITY JQF 
BRIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
àîedicino for Infanta, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Din n «lord’s Magnesia is indis 
pensaole, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon, 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

-5I Silver.,1035 oz 1388 oz 1591 oz 1259 oz 
Gold...Traces. 1 oz 6 dwts Traces

Specimen of argentiferous Galena from the 
old tunnel : Lead 64 per cent., Silver 612 oz„ 
Gold 10 divts., per Ton of 20 cwt.”

convenience him, 
under his ecclesiastical costume. His 
hair is white, though thick ; his forehead 
large and prominent ; the eyes deep set, 
and flashing with strange light ; all the 
features are strongly marked, but in 
harmony with each other. There are no 
wrinkles on that face ; the complexion is 
slightly coloured, but transparent. The 
modth, somewhat prominent, gives to his 
whole physiognomy an expression of gen
tleness and of extraordinary benevolence.

• *5e SON,

îpton Row, Rus|e 
ndon,
respectable Cnemis

t The Launch at Sooke.—We are sorry 
to bear that the launch of tbe new brig 
turned out ajicuco. A numerous and fash, 
ionable party went down in the Forward to 
grace the ceremony. The bottle was broken 
and the name given, but the bull declined to 
move. A hawser was passed to the guoboat 
aod the order given “ to go ahead, full 
speed.” The rope snapped and the ship re
mained stationary. Another attempt will be 
made in a few days.
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4 WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHEONICLE.The Overland Wagon Road.
A deputation composed oi some of out 

most respectable citizens bad an aud enoe bv 
appointment with His Excellency yesterday, 
at 12) o clock, on Ihe subject of an overland 
route. Ihe deputation consisted of H. 
Rhodes, Esq., G. J. Findlay, Esq., and E. 
Grancint (merchants), Dr Helmcken (Speaker 
of the late House of Assembly), Dr Tolmie, 
Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay Company, 
Dr Powell, M. D., Lumley Franklin, Esq 
ex-Mayor of Victoria, and J. Hepburn, Esq. 
ihe object of the deputation was to insist on- 
the necessity of opeuing an overland route 
by railroad, or if that were impossible for the 
present, by wagon road. In the course of a 
long conversation, Mr Rhodes remarked cn 
the steady perseverance with whicn Mr 
Waddington, who had thoroughly studied the 
question, had been spending his time and 
lortune in trying to open the Bute inlet route, 
and the confidence and encouragement he 
deserved. But His Excellency, to the great 
astonishment of the whole deputation, not 
one of whom had heard the first word on the 
subject, observed that a grant had been made 
to J. J. bouthgate, Esq., before leaving for 
Europe, for a road by the Savanna Ferry 
and the Boat Encampment, to connect with 
Yale and New Westminster. This route, 
which His Excellency seemed to think pre- 
jetable, would, besides other insuperable ob« 
jections, have to go by Howsb Pass, 6347 ft. 
above the sea (something like that of the 
Simplon, in Switzerland) ; and as to connect
ing with Yale, Dr Helmcken observed, that it 
was simply impracticable, from his own per
sonal knowledge. Dr Powell mentioned that 
the Canadian Government bad commenced 
at their end of the road, and that it 
mete that we should do as much in British 
Columbia. To this His Excellency replied 
in the affirmative, that he was willing to 
firm Mr Waddington's charter and grant him 
the same privileges as those already 
granted to Mr Southgate; but would 
Mr Waddington make anything of it 
in England? and that the whole matter had 
already been very troublesome ; to which Dr 
Helmcken replied, that heavy matters like 
heavy bodies aie set in motion slowly ; and 
Mr Rhodes added, that evety member of the 
deputation would be willing to give nimself 
any amount of trouble in order to bave the 
road opened. Finally, His Excellency said 
he had desired Mr Waddington to point ont 
the alterations he wished in his last com-* 
munication, rather than re-open the whole 
question, as he bad done, and tbe deputation 
withdrew, the result having been to very 
little purpose. The Governor, however, ad
mitted, that be had been hindered by other 
important matters from giving a g real deal of 
attention to Mr Waddiogtoo'e applications. 
Poor Mr Waddington !

« totMb Intel) Calmât Rivlb Shooting.—We learn that a Russian 
gentleman, at preseat in this city, has made 
a wager of six baskets of wine with an Eng
lish friend that he will score more points 
at the butts of the Rifle Corps, with an En
field rifle, than were scored by the second 
best volunteer marksman at the Naval butts 
on Thursday last. The wager will be da- 
•sided this afternoon at 2.

revolver and fired it off as an intimation “The inrv
ST4 l6 T,"01 t0 be iDterfered *itb’ ^ machine" t
The other Lodges now marched on, filling ion possessed i,- i ’ be opm-*
the vacancy in the ranks, bat several ft pMrstTn the lis
the country Lodges refused to pass under next second, and so on Th a r W S
the flags The city lodges and the more firm is the only English one nil»»?!??”1
respectable country lodges joined the the great French maker llh^ f
main procession, which walked quitely the French jurors strove hard t'n h,°m
through the city and dispersed. the head of the list, but were succeÏÏalîî

The excited Orangemen now assembled resisted by the other inrors Tn S
m a notons way in front of Capt. Gaskin’s branches of engineering tbeEnJishh
house and demanded that the flags be carried off a very small «hare of th»
bd°!ed d°™’ and ‘hey be allowed to pro- honours. The only7 English agricoltnrM 
ceed as they would not walk under the machinery exhibited as l troplfy J thi 
flags. Some of the most ignorant mem- Palace of Industry where the^iLrih ,-h 
bers mistook the large rose for the sham took place, was selected from that S'011
rock, and no argument could induce them by Messrs Howard”_Bell's Mp** °Wn
to alter their opinion of the design Bro- mMessenger, 
ther Phillips and Assistant Marshal Liv- m lHE Po^,Ea Behind the Turkish 
ingston used every exertion to quiet the ,kHH^NE—ibe Paris correspondent of 
Brethren, but their efforts were found to ‘he - Court Journal gives this curious 
be useless, the great cry being “down 1C.° jjcssip ; Ihe Saltan’s egeria has 
with the.flags.” Capt. Gaskin, who is a amved \rom Marseilles to assist at tne 
consistent Protestant, was present, but PreParatl0D8 made for his private ao- 
very properly refused to lower the flags, COInmodation, and has suggested im- 
which were not in any way objectionable, Prove“ent8> which were, of course, 
and bad every right to fly. The scene 1““ed‘atoiy attended to. This lady, 
soon became one oi danger. Stones were anboagh never very handsome, and 
bnrled at Captain Gaskin’s house, and *on8eir. yerY young, is considered 
two large missies crashed through his k real llg,ht oi the harem, as it is by 
windows, nearly striking his neice, who S®v. ow.n bnlliant intellect that the 
was standing in one of then. Stones were ®altan 18 guided in all things. The 
also fired at the flamand persons in the ®?abt .country which gave*the lady 
crowd had narrow^scapes from being , b 13 a ^ystery. Her mastery of 
struck. One man received a cut in the ?nSuag08 i8 bo perfect (and herein 
head with one of the missiles, and Capt. m®8 ,tb9u 8ecret of her power at the 
Gaskin was struck a heavy blow on tbe Turkish court) that no business is ever 
knee. The sword-bearers in many in- transacted with foreigners without 
stances flourished their weapons. At last being submitted first of all to Madame 
the infuriated crowd resolved to tear T ‘ Wise in her generation, too, 
down the flags, but not daring to trespass 8be bas adoPted the Bosphorons itself 
on private property, they found this a aS tb® P^ace heat fitted to hold her 
matter of difficulty ; but, procuring a rope oonf®renoe9 with bis highness,
they put a stone at the end of it, and after . tan 8 cai9ue T0WB out au large, 
two or three unsuccessful attempts got it • ,18 800n b7 a small unpretend-
over the rope, ond about twenty of the 10® ltt ® cockle-shell, and the splendid 

An Orange Row in Upper Canada. excited mob hauled down the flags, amid rower8> covered with brilliant col» 
mom thô'ifin WK- the sturdy cheers of the rest. During the ?l®. 8tuffs and °*°th of gold, lay uponT. . 88 n ‘g) whole of the operation the cheering^ was ?beir oars, while the little caique, with

Ihe anniversary of the battle of the kept up with spirit. The fla^s down modest pair of rowers, comes along- 
Boyne was celebrated in Kingston in the they were indiscriminately trampled on’ ?ld®’ and then sweet compliments are 
usual enthusiastic manner by a grand and in the grasp of the mob- were soon ‘“^changed, and from beneath the 
procession. The day was an exceptional torn into shreds. The Turkish flairs ladY 8 vÇd much information is given 

y fine one, and crowds came to the city and one or two nondescripts alone escaped coace*'m“g *he English ambassador 
to witness the celebration and take part their fnry. In hauling down the rone and the French, and the Vizier’s wife 
in u. The country lodges from the ad- suspending the flags, °a portion of the and lh® Pasha’s daughter, andM.de 
joining townships mastered in great chimney of the Misses Rice, to which one J-'f88eP8.aod the Suez canal—in short, 
numbers and entered the city from the end was attached, was pulled down and ta8t R behoves his highness to learn 
different points in procession about 9 tbe bricks came tumbling down from the it wbl8Pered b7 the egeria, and when 
oclock- Ihe lodges from a distance were roof, through the shade trees, droppimr th®httle caique slowly steers away, 
relieved of the attendance here, and held into a crowd of women and children and t'h® brilliant one darts across to» 
their own celebrations. About half-past none of whom, strange to say were seri- ward Dolma Batcbe, enough knowh 
nine o clock, the city lodges formed in onsly hurt. ' edge bas been imoibed te got the state
procession in front of the City Hall, and -— ---------------;-----  ship safely over the breakers for that
were joined by their country brethren. Commencement of (York on the New daY at least. The Sultan would as 
The whole being formed up, the procès- York Elevated Railroad. * soon venture ‘into the jaws of a west-
sion then awaited the arrival of the -------- ern J'on without a copy of the Koran
Lodges Nos. 1 and 100 from Brockville, The New York Times, August 6th, as w*thout bis fair adviser, and what 
which came up by a special train on the says : The construction of the Elevated '8 8tran8e *8 the universal idea of his 
Grand Trunk Railway, and were brought Street Railway was commenced last week being perfectly right in his decision.
into the city station, and then took up the and the work is now being rapidly Effect ofÀltitdde otTPhthisis.__
line of march along the customary route pushed forward. It is the intention of The beneficial influence of the light 
through the streets to the cricket ground, I the directors to complete tbe lower sec- atmosphere of elevated localities on 
where about noon, inspiring addresses lion first, in order to àllow the public, to phthisical patients is becoming gene- 

delivered by the Rev. Mr. Ryckman judge of the merits of the enterprise as a rally acknowledged. The Peruvian 
and Eros., Wm Shannon, Dawson and whole. Workmen at present are engaged Government has established a military* 
Nimmo and others. The speeches were ™ excavating the .earth in Greenwich hospital in the valley of Jauja. 10 000 
loudly cheered and greatly pleased the' street, and several foundation blocks have feet above the level of tbe sea’ to 
brethren. The procession, if not the been built. The process of excavating which soldiers thus affected are sent 
largest, was the most respectable which will be in readiness for the erection of the from the sea-coast and from Lima, 
has taken place on tbe same day in King- pillars and the laying of the rails. The It appears from statistics (London 
ston since the visit of the Prince of Wales, original design contemplated the erection Med.-Chirurg. Review) that nearly 80 
Us respectability was very marked, and of two rows of pillars, but it has been per cent, of such patients are cured 
the decorum observed in the ranks was decided to dispense with the inner row, a Phthisis is remarkably common and 
unusually good. The number of lodges single row being thought sufficient to fatal in Lima and on the coast of 
was about twenty-fonr, and very many serve the purpose of the Company. The Pern, causing nearly 23 per cent, of 
more banners were borne, though no new pillars will be highly ornamental in pat- the entire mortality in the capital, 
ones were particularly noticeable. Four tern. The public are cautioned against Tbe native Indians are singularly 
brass bands accompany tbe procession- forming an opinion of the railway at the prone to it—a fact which has been 
the Brockville band accompanying the present stage of the work. As yet observed on the Pacific coast of North 
risking brethren from that place ; the nothing is to be seen of it but deep pils America, especially where they are 
Picton baud, led by Mr. Jacobs, which in the street, loose earth and stones piled brought within the restraints and in*» 
was engaged for the occasion ; Messrs np in heaps and some rude mason work, dulgeocies of civilized life. Tbe editor 
r raser and Hindmarsh's city band, and The railway is known as the Westside of the Medical Chirurgical Review is in 
Mr Scott s baud. Besides there were Railway, constructed on the elevated plan raptures over the reputed Elvsian 
innumerable fife and drum bands, without and is not to be confounded with the charms of the Jauja valley which he 
whicn the procession would be incomplete. Metropolitan Transit, or three tier rail- thinks is the valley described in Ras» 
ihe music discoursed was, as usual, not of way. The public will probably have an selas ; and he congratulates his read- 
the most pleasing, though inspiring opportunity of witnessing the working of ers on the possibility of reaching it 
nature. The Wolf Island Lodge did not cars on the lower end of the route in almost without changing vessels 
take part in the procession on account of about four or five weeks’ time. The when the Americans carry out their 
a split, in its ranks. The Grand Marshal, motive power, as has been announced in project of running a line of steamers 
Mr George Brown, was assisted by Bros, previous descriptions of the road, will be 2500 miles np the Amazon.—Pacific 
Chas. Livingston, District Master of obtained from stationary engines, erected Medical Journal.
Kingston ; William Makins, County at the distance of half a mile apart. The 
Director of Ceremonies ; aud by John cars will be drawn over tbe rails by 
Irvine, James Marshal Phair, and Hugh of a rope passing over a drum and attach- 
MeCaugherty, the Assistant Grand Mar- ed to the car. The machinery will be 
shals.' The steamer Watertown brought ready to be pnt up by the time the rails 
a small crowd of excursionists from Mil- are laid. 
len’sBay.

After the proceedings in the cricket 
ground had ended, the procession reform
ed and marched down Union street, along 
Wellington street, and met a string of 
flogs containing the English rose, the 
French tri-colour, flags of Turkish and 
Morocco designs, and English national 
flags, which Capt. Gaskin had extended 
across the street in fromtof his residence, 
in honour of the Grand Lodge of Masons, 
now in session here, as well as in honour 
of the day. About two-thirds of the 
procession had passed under these flags 
when it was pointed ont to the sensitive 
country brethren that the ground work on 
the oriental flags was green, and that 
they were lowering themSelves and the 
Order in passing under the Green. At 
the corner of Gore street one of the Pitts
burg Lodges moved out of the procession 
and began to play itself down the street.
It was induced again to join the proces
sion, but it only proceeded a few paces 
when, head-d by its banner and the fifes 
and drams, it again wheeled out and pro
ceeded down Gore street. The standard 
bearer having become excited, drew
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The Russian Ultimatum.

A few days ago a very exciting 
• news telegram was received here. It 

stated that Russia had delivered its 
ultimatum to Turkey, giving that 
Power ten days in which to accept or 
reject it. The ultimatum, it was as
serted, demanded that the Sultaiï 

• should cede the isle of Crete to Greece 
and place on a footing of political 
equality all the Christians within his 
borders. Failing to comply with this 
very modest demand ol a sincere 
friend and admirer (who doubts that 
Russia admires Turkey ?) war was to 
be declared at the end of the ten days 
of grace. This telegram was “datée 
London, 10th September. A subse-. 
quent despatch of the. llth stated that 
great anxiety was fek in London lest 
the Sultan, relying too much upon the 
friendship of France and Great Britain, 
should decline to accede to the Russian 
demands. These two telegrams bore 
on their face an aspect of plausibility, 
and might have been swallowed with
out the addition of the

i

The Gas Reduction Movement—The 
notice of tbe_ _ gas consumers which appears
to-day is signed by about 100 consumers, 
wdo pledge themselves to discontinue the use 
of gas except a very considerable reduction 
shall be made. We hope the Gas Company’s 
Directors will reconsider their resolution ar
rived at the other day, and make an effort to 
meet the wishes of the public.

ave

Benefit of Mias Soled ad.—This charm
ing young actress will take a benefit this 
evening. The Bianehi Opera Troupe will 
take part in the performance and will give 
selections from “ Traviata,” “ La Sonnam- 
bula," “Lucrezia Borgia,” &c. Miss Sole- 
dad will slog several new ballads and give 
favorite dances. We hope to see a crushing 
house. ' °

The Voetigebn.—By a special telegram 
received here we learn that tbe ship Yorti. 
gem, Capt Raymur, arrived at San Fran- 
cisoo on the 17th inst., after the quick run of 
six days from this port—having left here on 
the 10th.

Base Ball.—A match will be played to
day on Beacon Hill, between the “Pretty 
Boy” and the “Ugly Beauty” nines of the 
Olympic Base Ball Club. The

customary 
gram of salt ; but, unfortunately for 
the reputation of the newspaper (the 
New York Tribune) that first gave 
them publicity, a despatch dated Con. 
stantinople, September 14th, came to 
hand on the 16th, in which not the 
slightest allusion

was
game will

commence at 2 o’clock. The contest will be 
foç an oyster supper.coo-

Serenade.—Gov. Moore, of Washington 
Territory, who is stoppiog at present at tbe 
St. George Hotel, was serenaded last even
ing by the Volunteer Band.

The Governor returned on Thursday 
evening from New Westminster, in the 
gunboat Forward.

was made to the 
ultimatum ; but which stated that 
Turkey had refused, in answer to a 
note from all the Western Powers, 
to appoint a mixed commission to in
quire into the affairs of Crete. Had 
the ultimatum been presented on the 
10th inst., it Is hardly to be believed 
that on the 14th—scarcely four days 
afterwards—Turkey would have de 
dined to appoipt a commission, 
when to have appointed one would 
have secured it the sympathy, if 
not the support of a majority of 
the signers of the note ; 
does it appear possible that between 
the 10th and 14th the Governments 
of Great Britain and France could 
have been communicated with, 
answers returned, and the Porte 
placed in a position to act with so 
much freedom in the affairs of tbe 
unfortunate island. The report of 
the presentation of the ultimatum is 
very improbable. It is, indeed, “very 
like a whale ”—one of the roorback 
species, which the New York press 
too much in the habit of publishing, 
with the object of creating a sensa
tion, and .which we have always 
advised onr readers to receive with 
caution. The affairs of Turkey are in 
a deplorable state, no doubt. But the 
Sultan has promised, as the only plan 
by which he can prevent absorption by 
Russia, to introduce reforms and cor-» 
rect abuses, to discourage religious ins 
tolerance d persecution, and to call 

around him a Cabinet of advisers 
composed of Christians and Moslems 
in equal number. The world has 
reason, therefore, to hope that if these 
promises are but half luifilled, a new 
era is about to dawn in Turkey, and 
that ihe obstacle that will prevent the 
farther advance of the Russians to 
wards tbe Mediterranean, will bo the 
happiness and contentment of the 
Turksin place of the bristling bayonets 
of allied armies.

nor

The U. S. Expedition to Sitka.—The 
Jobu L. Stephens is expected to leave San 
Francisco about 23d inst., with 
General Jeff. C. Davis and two companies ol 
troops,' for Sitka. Colonel George H. Weeks 
goes up as Quartermaster. The steamer will 
touch here on the way. General Davis will 
command the new District of Alaska, which 
is attached to the Department oi California, 
commanded by General McDowell. General 
Rosseau goes up as Commissioner on the 
part of the United States to receive tbe ceded 
territory. He left New York on the 30th of 
An^sat, and with the Commissioner on the 
part of Russia, will leave tiao Francisco 
about the 23d inst, on the U. ti, steamer 
Ossipe, which, it is believed, will also touch 
here on her way op. Colonel Scott is on 
General Hulieck’s staff, and Maj .r Hoyt on 
General McDowell’s staff. They will return 
to San Francisco after the departure of tbe 
Sitka expedition from this port.

the

are

were

Another Boggy Accident— Yesterday 
noou while a two—horse carriage, in which 
were seated bis Excellency Governor Moore, 
of Washington Territory, Mrs Moore, Mr E*. 
Ü. Holden, and throe children, was oetng 
driven along Government street, one of the 
wheels of the vehicle ran off when opposite 
Norris’ drug store, and precipitated the 
pants into the roadway. Tbe horses dasned 
down Government street, but Mr Holden, with 
much presence of mmd, retained the reins 
and managed to turn tbe animals into tbe 
sidewalk opposite Mr Weisseoburger's office, 
where they we;e secured. Mrs Moore 
taiued a slight spraio in one ot hçr ancles, 
and the children were all slightly bruised 
Governor Moore and Mr Holden escaped 
injured.

Aiding a Criminal to Escape—Charles 
Levy (lerrymun) and D W thauncev, 
penter, are held to answer a charge of aiding 
and abetting the escape ol Charles Scblessin- 
ger, the alleged forger, when he fled to 
Washington Territory. Two other 
accused ol complicity in tne same offence, 
Schlessinger having divulged the names ot 
the parlies who ferried him across the ‘‘dark 
and angry water.”

OCCU'

sus -
Saturday, Sept 21st.

Volunteers vs. Fleet.—The Score. cm-
THE FLEET.

200 Yds. 300 Yds 150 yds. 250 Yds. 
.42334 22300 22324*23232Wm Daniels

Ed Chamberlain ..42323 02000 42024 0432 2 
Robt Lawson 
Thomas Old .
Wm dnepherd....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22232 00002 

.3 2243 20230 23222 00020

..2 2 3 40 32200 24334 42032

..22423 00004 34303 23222
Rich Wood hams ...2 2222 OrOOO 22222 33034
Chas Shadrake

car-
43433 00334 33303 34043 
0 2332 2 21 3 4 32442 40320

Wm Pratt......
Wm Worth.. 
Jtienry Woods into are

40044 00220 04334 02032

Total
For the Fleet—tirand total 
Bull’s-eyes 
Centres....
Outers......
Misses

119 61 128 92
390
80
46

The Saanich Shooting Case —Peter 
Lind appeared on remand yesterday in the 
p lice court, to answer a charge of having 
shot John Smith in the leg with a revolver. 
Mr Bishop claimed that the shooting 

throngb mistake, Lind having fi 
that Smith was a highwayman The magis
trate, alter a few pertinent remarks upon tbe 
illegality of persons carrying firearms, or
dered Lind to enter into security to be of 
good behaviour for twelve months—himself 
in the sura of 8500 and two sureties in the 
sum of $250 each

66
Good Old Port,—Jerrold’s Joke about 

the old port and the elder port will' be 
unpleasantly recalled to ‘crusty’ drinkers 
by the following paragraph on the manu
facture of Portuguese wine, from a note 
by the British Secretary of Legation at 
Lisbon : All port wine hitherto exported 
for the English market is largely mixed 
with brandy, and is composed almost 
much of elderberries as of grapes. Tbe 
way in which what in England is called 
port wine has hitherto been manufactured 
for the London market is this : The Piaz 
de Venliaiteiro abounds in elder trees ; 
the berries of these trees are dried in the 
snn or in kilns The wine is then thrown 
on them, and the berries are trodden (as 
previously the grapes) till it is thoroughly 
saturated with the coloring-matter of the 
berries Brandy is then added in the 
proportion of from three to 16 gallons to 
every pipe of 115 gallons. This is the 
composition of all the port wine hitherto 
drank in England. No pare wine, no 
wine not thus specially adulterated for 
the English taste was allowed by tbe 
Government Committee of Tasters to paso 
the bar of Donro before the year 1865.
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Total «hole 200

V.B.v.
200 Yds. 300 Yds. 160 Yds. 280 Yds. 

3 G Vinter, Adjt...3 4 2 3 2 08333 32323 23032 
John WiUon, Prvt.3 3 3 3 3 23222 43444 24 234 
J G Norris, tier*...42 3 43 22033 43323 40203 
R Homtray, Prvt.O0 3 2 3 00002 42222 20022 
J Bowden, tiergt.. 2S) 0 3 3 32023 32 434 322 *4 
J HTurner,Lieut.43 2 4 3 32302 33433 8043 2
W^ar.PrTt...........43444 40204 24 2 44 23302
H Brown, Frvi..... 30 22 00004 44323 22 2 00
G Hargraves, Pvi.3 2 2 2 3 30003 34243 
W Newbury, rvt... 3 3 3 4 3 2 0423 24432

Tota’e.
For V.R.V.—tirand Total
Bull’s-eyes ....................
Centres.........................””
Outers......................... .
Misses........... ........ .

was
aneieddone

England at Paris.
The following list of awards in one of 

the most important classes at the Paris 
Exhibition, has just been published, and 
may be taker, as a very fair index of the 
position England occupies in the classes 
generally :—
Gold Medals awarded for Agricultural 

Machinery.
1st, J. and F. Howard, Bedford.
2nd, Albaret & Co., France.
3rd, Clayton, Shuttleworth, and Co 

Lincoln. ’
4th, J. Fowler & Co., London.
5ih, R Garreit & Sons, Leistoo.
6tb, C. H, MacCormick, Chicago 

America.
i th, Rausomes & Sims, Ipswich.
8th, Walter A. Wood, America.
9th, H. F. Eckert, Prussia.

10th, U Gerard, Vierson, France.
11th, Usine D’Œfvernm ûweden.
12. b, J. Pinet, France.
13tli, M. Gumming, France.
14th, F. R Lotz, France.
15th, R. Hornsby & Sons, Grantham.

as
34342
24230

136 85 164 108
Petty Thieving—Our attention has been 

directed lo numerous small bands ol Indians, 
who enter the town at early daylight and 
steal every .small thing that they can lay 
hands upon. The rascals know well tbe 
boor at which the police return to their 
quarters, and lake advantage of tbe fact to 
commit their depredations. If an officer 
were detailed to walk through tbe outskirts 
each morning aod drive me Indians back to 
their lodges, most of these petty thefts might 
be prevented.

.482
3968
61
32

Total shots .200

In oob Last Issue we announced the 
death ol Mr Alexander Lacharme • to-day 
we have to announce the death of Mrs 
Mary Margaret Lacbarme, who departed this 

• Me yesterday morning at hall past twelve. 
Tbe same day saw them die, alter they bad 
shared the same lo for thirty-si* years.. All 
Iriends are respect fully invited to attend the 
funeral which will take place to-day, at II 
o’clock, Irom the re idence of the deceased, 
on North Park street.

The Oppenheimer Estate—At a meeting 
of Messrs Oppenheimer & Co.'s creditors 
held yesterday, which was largely attended, 
it was resolved that the estate should be

_j—----------- .________ wound op as s.ion as practicable. A rnotim
For Honolulu.—T^e British schooner C0DÜ matory of ihe acts f the Trustees np tr. 

Heiry Wooltou, laden with lumber and the present lime was carried unanimously 
shingles, will sail to-day for Honolulu, Sand. 1 We hope to have uo occasion to chronicle 
wioh Islands. »oy future failure in this colony.

luiormaiou H auled,
A S TO FATE OB WHBHKABOUTS OF

A. HAGBAKTH [or George] HAN>EN. a Norwegian 
by birth, who Is supposed to be connected with some ol 
the Goal Mines on this coast. Any inlormation left at 
this office will be thankfully received. sel6 lm
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The Gas Company and the

If the Directors ot tq 
Gas Company (Limited) tu 
in tbeir generation " as 
them to be, they will j 
least, to meet the demands 
sumers of their oommoditj 
The Victoria Gas Cod 
formod in 1861, at a time 
oil cost $2j 50 per a 
their charter the maxi ml 
$7 50 per one thousand fee 
by the Legislature, and tq 
Company have charged tb) 
hard times aud flush ever 
cost of the works and plant u 
Upon this ameunt the Dire 
they now realize only rd 
terest. VYhav interest wal 
times past is not generil 
but we have reason to bel 
was considerably highel 
present, owing to the q 
number of consumers. If 
days from ’62 to '65 la) 
were realized, they we) 
giudged. Money was easy) 
every enterprise in the (J 
yielding a handsome retur) 
when the Company bed 
their mains, coal oil was s) 
per gallon, and when the 
cleaning lamps and the 
supplying chimneys were 
gas at $7 60 per thousand I 
cheapest light that oould tj 
Now, however, the reiatl 
oi the co ..modities ia 
Coal oil has fallen to 6a 
per gallon, while gas renal 
same figure as in 1861 ; al 
pie, who have seen rents q 
tithe ot the rates form< 
ed; who have seen the pd 
the city decrease from 9U] 

I 4000 souls ; who have loi 
1 every enterprise in which I
j were invested an absolu!
j / stead of realizing even tbj 
y* interest claimed by the Gal 
/ and who own on every sj 

buildings that are a bill uq 
their owners, are naiurallu 
save every dollar of unnece) 
diture. Hence they ask ti) 
pany to share with them al 
burthen they have borne ) 
complaiuingly. The demtu 
made in good faith by nin 
Burners ot gas. Tne Con) 
announced a slight redu 
however, that does not in 
meet the demand. The 
earner will save from thre 
on each one or two thousaq 
ed by him weekly ; whij 
consumer, who is scarcely 
even the lowest possible n 
cure a reduction must id 
quantity be now burns, ij 
The coneomer now burn) 
worth of gas per week, md 
the quantity to $7 50 i 
insure a reduction of thl 
the larger amount! Now) 
want to be understood as 
dictate to any man or J 
men as to the manner ini 
shall conduct their business 
take the liberty ef advisiq 
pauy to consent, as a matt) 
to a considerable red net) 
present fate. Tne questiol 
public is simply one of ecoi 
have calculated the reiatil 
gas and oil, and have I 
favor ot the latter. The pi 
oil to-day fixes the mark] 
artificial fight, and as in 18(1 
paratively low rate char] 
caused it to be preferred ] 
1867 the cheapness of oil | 
the preference over gas. | 
puny must therefore see l| 
thirds (in number and q| 
the consumer^ discontinu] 
the commodity, they n] 
abandon th manufacture | 
they must supply the rein] 
third at a considerable id 
matter how tew may be th] 
feet of gas made, tne expe] 
ductng (oxcept in the item] 
just as neuvy as though ] 
was five times as large. l| 
follows that, if the inveetn] 
only li per cent per moq 
the event of so importau] 
in the consumption as is] 
the works can only be con] 
very heavy pecuniary lo] 
other baud, il a judicious r] 
the rate wdre made,andaool 
reduction effected in td 
expenses of the concern, the 
consumers would^noreaseid 
and the dividends continuel 
same as now ; which, tad 
eumstancea ol the Colony ij 
would prove a very satisiacl
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The Diana, with a pleasure 
started tor San Juan Island yei 
log.

I H.M. Surveying steamer Bi 
ported to have arrived in Em 
last evening.
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Gas.Meeting.—Last evening a large and 
enthusiastic meeting of consumers of gas 
was convened in Smith’s Hall to consider 
the propriety of discontinuing the use of gaei 
Mr Fell was called to the chair, and Mr Wm. 
Wilson appointed Secretary. The chairman 
stated that t e President of the Gas Com
pany bad met a number of the consumers, 
and. stated the works cost $82,000 ; the 
receipts for the last six months were $11,000, 
out of which $1500 were paid for coal, $200 
per month for a manager, and $200 for a 
collector—leaving $6000 profit, or interest at 
the rate of 1J per cent, per month. Of the 
$82.000 at least $30,000 was in plant not 
required for carrying on the works, so that 
the profits must be calculated on the basis of 
$50,000.
matter of economy and self-preservation, 
and that be could at an outlay of $2 per 
week get as good a light from oil as he now 
got for gas from $6 (applause.) Mr Griffin 
said he could not aflord to pay so high a 
price for light as the Company charged now; 
he would burn coal oil in preference, and as 
for the reduction offered it not did reach 18 
out of 20 consumers. Mr Williams said in 
San Francisco, when coal was $75 per ton, 
be only paid $8 per 1000 for gas. Mr 
Turner moved that *• This meeting pledges 
itself to relinquish the burning of gas until 
the Gas Company has reduced the price to 
a figure which shall satisfy the majoriiy of 
gas coMumers. And this meeting also 
pledges itself to accept of no reduction until 
the expenses incurred in substituting older 
means for lighting are assumed by the Gas 
Company.” Mr A. McLean seconded, and 
the resolution was carried unanimously, 
On motion the following committee was 
appointed to procure signatures and pledges: 
Messrs Turner, Norris, Wm Wilson, F.ell, 
Bussell, J. R. Robertson, McLean, Cowper. 
The committee was insiructed to commence 
operations to-day, and the meeting adjourn
ed with a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and secretary.

Civic Hospitality. Friday a* « o’clock, a large Bible is brought 
oat of the sanctuary by one of the priests and 
left on a stand, when the whole congregation 
go to it and kiss it with the greatest vénéra
tion. The men kiss the book before the 
women. Children are lilted up by their 
praents to kiss the holy book, and about that 
time the bells are again rung, and the peals 
can be heard for many miles on sea and 
land around New Archangel. The Russians 
have a great many holidays in their Church 
(one every week, I believe, since I have been 
here,) when all woik is suspended and divine 
service held the same as on Sunday.

The leather money is so annoying that I 
sometimes make mistakes. The pieces of 
leather, when they get dirty, look so much 
alike, although of different value (from two 
cent pieces away up to $5 pieces,) that they 
make my head ache and puzzle me often tu 
make things right. I sold to a Russian a few 
minutes ago some goods for $3 and be paid 
roe 150 pieces of leather—two cent pieces ; 
and now this moment I am alter taking in 
among other dirty leather money, a two 
cent piece for one rouble (20 cents).

There is a fresh water lake at the back of 
the town. There is also some level laud 
aiound it—say 2,0Q0 acres or more—that 
could be made into excellent gardens, and 
by being manured and attended to, all kinds 
of vegetables could be raised. Along with the 
vegetables mentioned in a former letter 
they grow also turnips, onions, radishes, car*, 
rots parsnips.

The Russian clergy seem to me to be quite 
easy-going sort of men, not, I believe, very 
anxious about spreading the dogmas of their 
Church. The are all (four in number) 
ried and have tribés of children. They 
like the Patriarch Jacob (he bad twelve sons 
and I don’t know bow many daughters) in 
that respect. About the year 1801 the 
Russian Company commenced to build their 
fort and trading post here. I have con
versed with some Russians who speak some 
English.. They tell me they have lived here 
nearly fifty years, and they appear to be 
strong, healthy men yet. The People— 
Russians, Finns and Germans, from all I can 
learn, are much rejoiced at becoming Ameri
can citizens;

There is here the most frightfully hideous 
race of pigs that ever made a man ashamed 
to own himself a bacon eater. They are the 
very ghosts of swine, consisting of bones and 
bristles. Their backs are long, their ribs are 
long, and their heads and noses are hideously 
long. These brutes prowl about the streets 
and glare at strangers with their starved eyes 
as though doubting themselves whether by 
some little operation they might not become 
beasts of prey.

A few days ago the Lincoln arrived. 
Business is much better. Same coin is in 
circulation.' Town lots have gone up several 
hundred dollars and no more lots are to be 
pre-empted. Parties who came here in 
schooners are talking of jumping lots. They 
believe might is right. Those who recorded 
lots and left will have them jumped. I am 
afraid there will be some blood spilled about 
those same lets.

From all I can learn from Russians and 
Indians the country is immensely rich in 
gold, copper and coal. Tney seem to thick 
that as soon as the territory is prospected 
there will be great diggings discovered on 
Copper River ; but the Indians are very bad 
there. They kill-of the Russians whenever 
they go there, and in consequence not much 
mining has been done. Anon
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Editors Colonist Civic hospitality has 
passed into a proverb. Nothing more common 
than to heat glowing accounts of its extent 
and beneficence. The latest intimations ft cm 
the old conn try, and of the gergeone recep
tions of the Saltan are almost overpowering.
It would seem as il the account of it had even 
acted as a stimulant to activity in this dis
tant part of the British Empire, that onr 
Mayor and Corporation taking blame upon 
themselves forjtheir supineness during the 
civic year—no ball, dinner party, picnic nor 
joyous demonstration of any kind costing 
even 25 cents having been given—were 
determined to make up for past déficiences 
by entertaining in a convivial manner, that 
most useful body, the firemen, of our city. 
Some of our citizens in the innocence of 
their hearts had imputed this ostentatious 
liberality to our Mayor, who though not able 
to rival the Lord Mayor of London in the 
gorgeous hospitality extended to the Sultao 
was determined on a reduced scale to imitate 
it by feasting those of the Deluge and Hook 
and Ladder, How shocking to find that those 
horrid newspapers should take upon them 
to reveal the secrets ot the prison house and 
show that we need be under no sort of obli
gation to his Worship the Mayor or .any one 
else in connection with the civic body for 
this supposed hospitality, inasmuch as the 
bill for these various and sundry glasses of 
beer, wines, and brandies, &o., is to be sent 
in aud deirayed by the citizens generally in 
the .financial statement of the Corporation 
expenditure. Now we always like people 
that are generous at other people’s expense; 
the party who would invite us to liquor up 
and then discover he bad no money in his 
pocket, was always an object of our particu
lar affection; Churchwarden’s and overseer’s 
bills for eating and gdezling at vestry meet
ings at the expense of the parish always 
ranked very high in onr esteem, butjwe^have 
reserved the overflowings ot our gratitude for 
the generous and hospitable doings of onr 
Mayor nod City Fathers, on the late occasion 
of the review of the fire brigade. We have 
no doubt that at the next city election their 
liberality and economy will be a ready pass 
port to the favorable notice of out citizens 
and to their re-election. That the citizens 
will not only endorse their conduct but will 
be anxious to have their photographs taken 
at the earliest possible convenience, as they 
appeared on the memorable occasion of doing 
the generous to the fire bregade at the ex- 
pence ot the city, the cost of which not to 
fall upon the three Councillors, bat to be 
distinctly understood as among* incidental 
charges to the Corporation. One would have 
thought that for the Mayor, and I don’t know 
how many of the City Councillors, not for
getting Mr Hebberd, to have their eweet 
voices listened to for an almost interminable 
time would ha-ve reconciled those gentlemen 
to the cheerlul payng pro rata of the expense 

of doing the hospitable to the fireman, more 
especially as the privilege of collaring the 
remains was permitted to them.

It bas been currently rumored that the 
fire companies, determined not to be outvied 
in hospitality,had it io contemplation to have 
given atreturn spread, but the latest informa
tion note te that the fire companies are 
going to send the hat round and defray all 
the expenses incurred, being disgusted at this 
exhibition of mock hospitality.

AND CHRONICLE.f

Tuesday, September 24, 1867 The London Star of July 12th says ; 
The last mail which arrived at Liverpool 
from the west coast of Africa brought 
letters from Benin containing accounts of 
a fearfal tragedy that was perpetrated at 
that place on the 25th of May last. 
There is at Benin a king who reigns under, 
the familiar title of King Jerry, whose 
state dress consists erf a white beaver hat» 

incomplete suit of Jeames’ livery, and 
an occasional paper collar, presented to 
him by the traders. His sable majesty, 
who holds a-“ stick” of authority from her1 
Majesty,s consul at Faroando Po, keeps 
a rather numerous household, including 
number of wives and a progeny in accord
ance. Several days prior to May 25th, 
Jerry becane suspicious that one of his 
sons was more intimately connected with 
one of his wives than the morality of King 
Jerry’s court allowed. There was noth
ing but suspicion to arouse the anger of 
the kingf, bat his son, on hearing of his 
father's avowal to chastise him, fled up 
the' river to a place called Illumina, where 
concealed himself. Jerry found him, and 
had him brought to Benin, where he and 
the accused wife were brought before the 
king. The hearing or palavar was very 
brief ; aud one* of the English traders, 
who was present, describes the scene as 
most horrible. The king, in great anger 
spoke to the unfortunate boy and woman 
as follows : “Him woman he be bad : 
him boy he bad too ; him woman and him 
boy be killed."
carried into effect and in the most barbar
ous manner. The condemned couple were 
tied to stakes, and a batch of negroes 
armed with clubs commenced a murderous 
attack on the woman and boy. The 
skulls were smashed in, and almost every 
bone in their body pounded to pieces. 
At eye witness says the scene was one of 
the most horrifying he ever beheld even 
in Africa. The king however, was not 
satisfied with the murder of his wife and 
son. Anothor wife, the mother of the 
boy who had just been smashed to pieces, 
was at once seized and brought before 
Jerry, who thus addressed her. “Him 
woman be bad too ; him woman’s boy 
bad ; him woman be killed too.”. No 
sooner said than done. She was taken 
down to the beach, where a stake was 
driven through her, and the body pitched 
into the Benin river. All the European 
traders at Benin were horror struck at the 
perpetration of the above barbarities.

The Gas Company and the Consumers*

If the Directors of tho Victoria 
Gas Company (Limited) are as“ wise 
in their generation ” as we believe 
them to be, they will consent, at 
least, to meet the demands of tbe con
sumers of their commodity half way, 
The Victoria Gas Company was 
formod in 1861, at a time when ccal 
oil cost $2 50 per gallon. In 
their charter the maximum rate of 
$7 5U per one thousand feet was fixed 
by the Legislature, and that rate the 
Company have charged through both 
hard times and flush ever since. The 
oostof the worksand plant was $82,000. 
Upon tbis^amount the Directors claim 
they now realize only moderate in
terest. What- interest was realized in 
times past is not generally known, 
but we have reason to believe that it 
was considerably higher than at 
present, owing to the much larger 
number of consumers. If in the brisk 
days from ’62 to ’65 large profits 
were realized, they were not be- 
giudged. Money was easy, and nearly 
every enterprise in the Colony was 
yielding a handsome return. Besides, 
when the Company began to lay 
their mains, coal oil was sold at $2 50 
per gallon, and when tbe time lost in 
cleaning lamps and the expense of 
supplying chimneys were considered, 
gas at $7 50 per thousand feet was the 
cheapest light that could be procured. 
Now, however, the relative position 
oi the co ..modities is changed. 
Coal oil has fallen to 65^)70 cents 

per gallon, while gas remains at the 
same figure as in 1861 ; and the peo
ple, who have seen rents reduced to a 
tithe ot the rates formerly charg
ed; who have seen the population of 
the city decrease from 9000 to barely 
4000 souls ; who have found nearly 
every enterprise in which their means 
were invested an absolute loss in- 
stead of realizing even tbe moderate 
interest claimed by the Gas Company; 
and who own on every street empty 
buildings that are a bill of expense to 
their owners, are naturally anxious to 
save every dollar of unnecessary expen
diture. Hence they ask the Gas Com
pany to share with them a part of the 
burthen they have borne thus 1er un
complainingly. The demand has been 
made in good faith by ninety-six con
sumers of gas. Tue Company have 
announced a slight reduction—one, 
however, that does not in any respect 
meet the demand. The large con
sumer will save from three to six bits 
on each one or two thousand feet burn
ed by him weekly ; while the small 
consumer, who is scarcely able to pay 
even the lowest possible rate, to pro
cure a reduction must increase tbe 
quantity he now burns. By example; 
The consumer now burning $4 or $5 
worth of gtts per week, must increase 
the quantity to $7 50 io order to 
insure a reduction of three bits on 
the larger amount 1 Now, we do not 
want to be understood as wishing to 
dictate to any man or company ot 
men as to the manner in wutch they 
shall conduct their business; but we do 

-1 take the liberty ef advising the Com
pany to consent, as a matter of policy, 
to a considerable reduction on the 
present rate. Tue question with tire 
public is simply one of economy. They 
have calculated the relative value of 
gas and oil, aud have decided in 
favor of the latter. The price of coal 
oil to»day fixes the market value ot 
artificial light, and as in 1861, the com, 
parativeiy low rate charged for gas 
caused it to be preferred to oil, eo in 
1867 the cheapness of oil will give it 
the preference over gas. The Com
pany must therefore see that, it two- 
thirds (in number and quantity) ot 
the consumer- discontinue the use ot 
the commodity, they must either 
abandon td manufacture entirely or 
they must supply tbe remaining one- 
third at a considerable loss ; for no 
matter bow tew may be the numbertof 
feet of gas made, tne expense ot pros 
dnotng (except in the item of coat) is 
just as neavy as though the amount 
was five times as large. It therefore 
follows that, if the investment realizes 
only 1} per cent per month now, in 
the event of so important a decrease 
in the consumption as is tureatened, 
the works can only be continued at a 
very heavy pecuniary loss. On the 
other baud, il a judicious reduction in 
the rate were made, and a corresponding 
reduction effected in the working 
expenses of the concern, the number of 
consumers would1inerease immediately, 
and the dividends continue nearly the 
same as now ; which, taking the cir
cumstances ot the Colony into account, 
would prove a very sattsiaotory return.
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The Rifle Match—The match between 

the Volunteer Ten and Ten men of the Fleet 
came off yesterday at the Naval Butts, Es
quimau, in tbe presence of Admiral Hastings 
and lady, Captain Dawkins and a large num
ber of Naval officers, with a few ladies and 
gentlemen of the city. The Zealous band 
was in attendance and enlivened the scene 
with delightful music. During the afternoon 
a dense log arose which so obscured the 
target as to prevent the long ranges of 400 
and 600 yards being fired, and ranges of 
150 and 250 yards were substituted, 
firing commenced at 10 o’clock a. m., and 
was over at 5 in the afternoon. The 
best snooting ot tbe day was made by 
Private Wilson of the Volunteers, who 
scored 60 points ; two of his shots were 
bull’s-eyes. The total score of the Volun
teers was 482 points—the average, 48 points. 
The Fleet Ten were evidently out of practice 
—tbe officers assuring us that they had only 
fired twenty rounds m a twelvemonth. They 
scored 390 points—an average of 39 points 
to the msn. R. Lawson, of tbe Artillery 
Corps, was the highest on the Fleet side# 
scoring 53 points. Admiral Hastings mani
fested much interest in the result of the con
test, and warmly complimented the victors 
on their superior shooting. Following is the 
score :

■I
;
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Carlotta—Accounts from Miramar 
respecting the Empress Charlotte 
state that all hope of recovery seems 
to have vanished. The Morgenpost ' 
says ; “ The mental alienation ha# 
now attained to such a pitch that the 
unhappy princess cannot be left alone 
tor an im-tant, and has several times 
attempted her life. Two recent at
tempts of this kind were fortunately 
prevented by the watchfulness of Dr 
Stek, who has the august patient under 
his care. Nevertheless; the Empress 
is occasionally, for a few moments at 
a time, in full possession of her facul
ties. In one of those lucid intervals 
lately she said, “ I do not desire to 
live any longer; death is preferable to 
such an existence;” then, after a short 
pause, she asked, ‘ Where' is my hus
band ? Shall I never see him more ? 
No, no ; he is dead, and I am still left 
in tho world.’ Scarcely a quarter of 
an hoar passes that the Empress does/ 
not ask for news of the Emperor Max* 
imilian. Tbe physical condition of her 
Majesty also insnires very serious 
alarm.”
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CAUSTIC.VICZOBU VOLU^IEta -RIFLES:

Vila. Yds.
200...135 300...£5 150...154

FLBET.
Tda, Tda.
150...128 250.. 92 380

Yds. Total Pte 
250...108 482

Yds.
__________ Carlow.

Terrific Encounter.—The Montana Post 
ef the 17th iost., relates the following :

From Mr Goldschmidt, of the volunteers, 
we have an account of one of the most ter
rific encounters on record. Not with Indians, 
but with one of their rivals, a Cinnamon 
bear. It appears that a scouting party ef ten 
men from Captain Campbell’s company had 
reached Boulder creek, fifty miles below the 
camp of the militia, and were camped for tbe 
night. A party of three or four started out 
1er a bear hunt, ‘sign’ having been discovered 
in the vicinity. About 15(j yards from the 
camp they succeeued in killing a fine Bruin. 
A portion of the party stopped to dress him, 
bat the 'Orderly Sergeant (name unknown) 
pushed on, and in a couple of hundred yards 
further raised another huge bear, weighing 
about 760 pounds. The Seigeant fired his 
‘Henry’ twice, wounding him severely, being 
only a few paces distant. The third attempt 
bis gun missed fire, when the bear made for 
him, and before the Sergeant could draw bis 
revolver, raised on bis hind legs and tackled 
him. Tbe'light was now for life. The grip 
of Bruin was eo affectionate that the 
Sergeant could not draw his revolver, but 
plunging hie hand into his mouth be 
caught him by the tongue and held 
his grip! The bear maddened by tbe effects 
of his wounds, used his claws terrifically, and 
while munching the band in his month, tore 
with his sharp claws the scalp off the an» 
lucky Sergeant until it hang in tatters about 
his ears. Bet the Sergeant was pluck per
sonified and actually succeeded in throwing 
Bruin sqiarely three times—to be instantly 
turned and regain his feet. This encounter 
lasted several minutes. His comrades bear
ing tbe shots started in that direction and on 
getting sight of the encounter ran as rapidly 
as possible to bis assistance. One of them, a 
mere boy, reached them just as the Sergeant 
was getting the advantage and was drawing 
bis revolver with bis free band. Piecing his 
gun against Bruin’s head, be gave him the 
contents. Brain let go the hand, fearfully 
lacerated, and seizing tbe muzzle of the gnn 
chewed it np like paper, but his hour had 
come and he rolled over into the arms of 
death» The Sergeant returned to camp, and 
mounted his horse and with one companion 
rode all night, reaching the Yellowstone 
camp in tbe morning. Here the surgeon 
sewed on bis scalp, which had been banging 
loose all that long night ride, dressed tbe 
mangled hands, and the brave fellow is get
ting along handsomely.

Some enterprising palm oil manu
facturers are doing the slave business 

small scale in tbe South Sea 
Islands to stock their plantations in 
Polynesia.

Brigham Young has excommuni
cated a Mormon merchant tor asking 
about the tithes the former pockets 
with such complacency.

The Streets ef Victoria -

Yds.
200..119 300..61

Majority for Volunteers

An Old Murder Case Revived—Abont 
one year ago the body ot a Somenos Indian, 
bearing marks of violence, was discovered 
near Esquimalt. Tbe evidence indicated that 
the deed had been perpetrated by another 
Indian of the Cowich^n tribe; bat it was 
only the other day that tbe murderer was 
recoguised in tbe streets of Victoria and ap
prehended. His examination has been 
going on for several days in the police court,' 
and y esterday was concluded >by the accused 
being committed to prison to await the ac
tion of the grand jury.

The harbor of Esquimalt presents a very 
fine appearance. Yesterday there weie 
riding at anchor there the following vessels : 
H.M. S. Zealous, Scout, Alert and Spar- 
towhawk, and gunboat Grappler ; the tele
graph ship Egmont and bark Palmetto ; the 
Hawaiian ship Silas Greenman aod the Bus 
sian brig Shelekoff; and off the entrance rode 
the British bark Australind.

Collision.—Oa Tuesday, tire ship Helios 
and brig Josephine, bound tor Nanaimo from 
San Francisco, collided iff San Joan Island; 
neither vessel sustained any damage, and tbe 
tug Isabel dropping along took both vessels 
in tow, and they are, no doubt, safe at the 
mines ’ere this._______________

Gen. Rousseau, U.S.A., is expected here 
on the J. L. Stephens. The General has 
been appointed to tbe command of the new 
Military District of Alaska: Col! Scott 
aod Major Hoyt, of General Rousseau's staff, 
are now iû Victoria awaiting the arrival of 
the Stephens.'

Out of Service—The Deluge engine has 
been placed out of service for repairs which 
will require several days to complete. The 
engine was worn out io San Franciaco in 
1857, having belonged to No. VII. Company 
of that city for a number of years.

Coal_The steamer Emily Harris has been
chartered to freight 300 tens of Nanaimo coal 
to Esquimslt for the use of tbe steamship J. 
L. Stephens, which will shortly arrive here 
en route to Sitka.

“ Outer Harbor.”—A Westminster paper 
calls Burrard Inlet the “ outer harbor of New 
Westminster.” What an “ out-and-outer 1” 
We shall next be told that Yale is in the 
suburbs of the Capital

Death of an Old Resident.—Mr Alex
ander LaCbarme, for many years resident in 
Victoria, died yesterday after a long and 
painful illness. Mr LaCbarme was a native 
of France and was highly leepected here.

Yds.

Editors Colonist It is s«prising 
the number of indignities we have to put 
up with when onr circumstances are on 
the decline; in nothing has thil been more 
strikingly exemplified then in the liber
ties that are now taken with the streets 
of our city. One party pours forth into 
them the vilest compound of liquid matter 
poisoning the air all around, another 
tarns a flock -of geese to perambulate, 
some send pigs, others contribute cows. 
Last night my sleep was disturbed by 
horses mistaking the wooden footpath for 
the road, and making the house vibrate 
with the shook. At what time it is that 
the elephant walks around I cannot say, 
for I keep early .hours. It really requires 
now some knowledge of the geography of 
cur town to steer clear of odious exhala
tions, no persons in their right senses 
going from Fort street to the wharf would 
surely be so indiscreet as to walk more 
than once on that side of Fort street com
mencing from Roper & Co.’s old estab
lish meut, across Government street and 
down past Elliott’s auction rooms. As to 
the geese that wander round, the thought 
that they are fattening themselves for our 
enjoyment by feasting on the luxuries -of 
oar street gutters would perhaps reconcile 
us to any inconvenience resulting there
from ; bat as to 

“ The pigs, and cows and horses,
And ibe long tailed bull what tosses,”

these nuisances and the gutter business 
should be seen to at once, and the public 
should be taught to know that further 
contributions from that source would be 
respectfully and firmly declined.

PAUL PRY.
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A Case under the Tenure ot Office Bill,
An interesting case under the Civil Tenure 

of Office Act is now under consideration' by 
Attorney General Stanbery, who is shortly 
expected to give an opinion. Last February 
President Johnson declared the office of Gov
ernor of Idaho Territory vacant, by appoint
ing a man named Murphy as Governor. Tbe 
Senate rejected Murphy and then a man 
named Bates was given the appointment. He 
also was rejected, and the Senate adjourned 
before another appointment was made. D. 
H. Ballard, the present Governor, continued 
in office daring the recess. At tbe let» ses
sion of Congress a man named J L Gibbs 
wao appointed Governor of tbe Territory, and 
confirmed by tbe Senate by alleged false 
pretences. His confirmation was recalled on 
the last day of the session, end he, too, was - 
rejected. The action of the Senate, it was 
supposed, left Ballard in possession of bis- 
office as Governor of tbe Territory..

The President now claims that when he 
made bis first appointment of a successor to 
Ballard the Civil Tenure of Office Bill had. 
not become a law, and that, although it has 
since become a law and his appointments to 
fill the vacancy had been -rejected by the 
Senate, yet tbe. date of the removal being 
anterior to the date of the Civil Tenure of 
Office bill becoming a lew, he is authorized 
now to make another appointment to super
sede Ballard. Feeling that there was some 
doubt on the subject, the President brought 
it belote the Cabinet recently, and it was re
ferred to tbe Attorney General lor a decision 
The wees of Judge of the Supreme Court and 
Collector of Internal Revenue of the Territory 
were also declared vacant at the same time 
ae that of the Governor, aod all the Presi
dent’s nominees to those offices were rejected 
by the Senate at the last two sessions. The 
right of the pieeeot incumbents to hold those 
offices is involved in the forthcoming opin
ion; so also are a large number of similar 
caste throughout tbe country. Tbe present 
office holders in Idaho are Radie»! Republi
cans and are opposed at Washington by ». 
Copperhead lobby.
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Letter from New Archangel.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

I New Archangel, Sitka, 
August I5tb, 1867.

Editor Colonist:—I mentioned in my 
letter to you that .there are three Greek or 
Russian Churches here ; but I forgot to tell 
you about their belle. Each Church baa 
three or four belle, but the Cathedral has a 
peal of six belle—some of them large ones— 
of the sweetest tone. They ere, I believe, 
equal to tbe renowned Shaodon belle, aod 
are rang three times daring divine service. 
They give out a merry peal pleaeaot to bear 
at the begioing of the service, before reading 
the gospel aod before showing the sacred 
elements (bread and wine) te the people. 
During tbe evening service, which begins on

I

on a

The Diana, with a pleasure party aboard, 
started lor San Juan Island yesterday morn
ing.

< Fog—A thick fog hnog over sea and land 
yesterday, comp etely enveloping objects a 
few hundred yards distant.

H.M. Surveying steamer Beaver wa« re
ported to have arrived in Esquimalt harbor 
last evening.
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Fortificatons and Navy Yard on Puget 

Sound.—It is said that the Ü. 8. Navy Yard 
site has been selected at Bainbridge Island, 
near Port Townsend. The principal fortifi- 
canon will be made at Point Wilson at the 
entrance of what is known as Admiralty Inlet 
at the head of Fuoa Straits. The inlet at 
this point is not more than lonr miles across 
to W hid by’a Island, where a higti bluff faces 
Point Wilson, and which will probably also 
be fortified. Three miles south of tbe fortifi. 
catioo, are tbe town, bay, and beautiful har
bor of Port Townsend. The second fortifica
tion will be at “ The Narrows,” about filty 
miles up the Sound ; the shores here 
near each other aa to reocer it impossible for 
anything to pass when disturbed from either 
of the high bluffs towering over them.

Later from Sitka.—The schooner Nor 
Wester arrived from Sitka last evening, hav
ing left that port on the 20th August. The 
weather was delightful at New Archangel.
Ghme was obtained in the greatest abuo- 
dance. A fine fat deer sells for 80 c-nte.
The Victorians there are all well aod doiog 
well. When tbe Lincoln arrived at Sitka an 
order was issued to prevent any more lots 
be ng pre-empted, and the holders of lots 
previously taken up are asking several hun
dred debars for them. There are said to be 
rich diggings on Copper River, but the In
dians there are vicious, numerous and 
like and have no love for tbe whites.

Ship-Building.—The ship- builders on 
the Sound are preparing for extensive orders 
next epriog. Three yards are already in 
operation, and four vessels are on the stocks 
—two of the number ships. The cheapness 
of material on Puget Seund and the 
ous splendid sites for yards that abound on 
its shores, hold out great inducements to Cal
ifornia builders to establish tbeir yard 
tbe Sound instead of as heretofore freighting 
the timber to San Francisco and building 
the ships there. A new ship-yard is pro
jected by Capt George Walker at Long Bay, 
near Olympia, W T. Tbe Nicholas Biddle 
is still lying on the beach at Port Madison 
undergoing repair.

The Rifle Match.—The match between 
ten men of tbe Fleet and ten of the Victoria 
Volunteers will take place to-morrow at the 
Naval Batts, on the west side of Esquimau 
harbor. The shooting will commence at 10, 
sharp. At 9} o'clock a boat will leave Es
quimau for the grounds, and at 2% o’clock 
in the afternoon a boat wilLdbave the steps 
at Esquimau with any lady and gentleman 
friends who may desire to see tbe match.
The Zealous band will be in attendance.

Sfekfr akifojj dMmtiat Paris Letter, THE POLISH ASSASSIN.
The world will by this time know 

that the would-be assassin of the Czar 
has been found guilty of murder, with 
extenuating circumstances, and 
tenced to hard labor for life. It U not 
yet known whether he will be sent to 
Cayenne or to the new French penal 
settlement of New Caledonia. This 
mitigated expiation of a crime which 
has caused Russia to quiver in her ut
most fibre, will, it is feared by many, 
produce a ^disagreeable impression in 
“All tbe Bussias/ Others, looking 
at the matter from a Western point of 
view, congratulate themselves and 
Europe on a result which, .refusiug to 
the perpetrator of the attempt near 
the cascade in the Bois de Boulogne 
the prestige of the scaffold, clothes him 
and.his crime in the vulgar ignominious 
living of the convicted felon ; but it is 
scarcely to be expected that this view 
will be taken in Russia. The people 
of that country, still primitive in their 
ideas, no doubt, do not imagine that 
the gallows or the guillotine can ever 
serve as a pedestal to fame, or that a" 
criminal is less guilty for having fired 
upon a man because that man happens 
to be an Emperor. The French jury 
decided according to its conscience, 
and it is not for the public to discuss 
its verdict, standing as it does on in
violable ground; but if 
of State ought to prevail it is certainly 
in a case like this, in which one of the 
greatest principles of social conserv
atism ami mutual guarantee between 
peoples was at stake,
GOOD HAMLET ! CAST THY HYBRID COLOR 

OFF.
The Court mourning for the unfor

tunate Maximilian will soon come to 
an end, and it is asserted that at the 
expiration of the same some festivities 
will take placo in honor of the young 
Kings of Bavaria and Portugal, now 
staying in Paris “ doing” the Exposi
tion. I must remark, by the way, 
that the rain has been coming down 
in torrents for the last ten days in 
Paris, and an excursion to’the World’s 
Fair is now more like a water party 
than anything else. Those who wish 
to enjoy the sights in the so-called 
park must be provided with either 
galoshes or stilts, like the peasants in 
the South of France, for a quarter 
part of the grounds are at present 
under water ; the pools and puddles 
made by the dripping from the 
dah are innumerable.

with such force as to throw three or four 
others from the track. The concussion 
was so great as to burst the tanks, and 
the oil was poured upon the track and 
into the gutters, flooding each side for a 
distance of a thousand feet or more The 
blazing oil at once spread along the track 
communicating with the cars laden with

?"• B, .ell directed 
efforts the conductor of the train
enabled to detach all but some twentv 
cars and relieve them from danger, some 
of which were also laden with petroleum. 
I he balance of the train was entirely con
sumed by a fire of terrible intensity. As 
near as we could ascertain, being on the 
spot at six o’clock in the morning, some 
twenty or more cars were entirely de
stroyed, together with some five or six 
hundred bafrels of oil, and all the other 
property on board that was not saved by 
the timely efforts of those in charge of the 
train, in extricating a portion of the 
on each side of the fire.

“The fire spread with fearful rapidity 
along the track on each side for nearly a 
quarter of a mile, and until the oil 
reached the culvert and left the road, con
suming in its way fences, telegraph poles, 
and every other destructible article that 
came in its path. Indeed, the liquid fire 
spread with snch frightful rapidity that 
shanty occupied by a poor woman some 
distance from the scene of the disaster, 
was lapped up by the flames with so little 
ceremony that the occupant barely 
escaped with her life. The debris of th'e 
Wreck and that portion of the track upon 
which the cars were consumed show the 
intensity of the fire. Heavy rails and 
even car wheels were melted and bent in 
every shape. The ties and rails of lhe 
track for a distance of several hundred 
feet are so used up as to render it neces
sary to replace them before the road 
be operated there.

Hg Electric leiAND CHRONICLE. (Special Paris and Continental Correspondence.)

Tuesday September 24, 1867* Paris, July 26, 1867.
"hit HIM HARD—HE HAS NO FRIENDS.”

Poor M. Rouher, it is said, notwith
standing the beautiful diamond cross he 
received from the Emperor for having 
bravely withstood the pummelling from 
M. Thiers and M. J. Favre on the Mexi
can question, wishes to retire into private 
life ; but the Emperor will not hear of it, 
and His Majesty is ‘ moving heaven and 
earth ’ in order to persuade, what is now 
called his Vice-Emperor, to remain in 
office. One of the favorite modes of at
tack adopted by our opposition in the 
Corps Legislatif is to endeavor to prove 
that the Imperial Government is in 
tradiction to itself. And yet what it re
prehends bo strongly from time to time in 
the conduct of tbe ministry it was guilty 
of itself in the discussion of Monday on 
tbe budget, when Mons. Gamier Pages 
affirmed that Germany, as at present con
stituted, ought not to causa any disquie- 

war- tude to France ; whilst M. Jules Favre 
(whose nose, by the way, is always bleed
ing), on the contrary, declared that 
state of things now existed on the other 
side of the Rhine which might become 
dangerous.. to French interests. How
ever, the language of both these opposi
tion leaders was moderate as compared 
with that of some preceding discussions. 
M. Gamier Pages (here called l’homme 
aux longs cheveux, or the man with the 
long hair) communicated to the Chamber 
the impressions of his visit to Berlin.

_ ROYAL VISITS TO THEoCHAMPS DE MARS.
The royal pilgrimage to the Champs 

Mars still continues ; but as the Imperial 
Court is still in mourning for the unfor
tunate Emperor of Mexico, and cannot 
receive any guests for the present, the 
royal visitors are forced to keep the 
strictest incognito, a circumstance which 
must assuredly be a great comfort to 
them, as they are thus enabled to visit 
the wonders in the Champs de Mars with 
as much liberty as either Mr. Brown or 
Mrs. Smith. They will not be subjected 
as were the Czar, the King of Prussia 

#aqd the Sultan, to,the mobbing of the ill 
behaved crowd. It is asserted that the 
Viceroy was so annoyed at being followed 
about at the Exhibition that he bought a 
gibus, which he took with him under his 
coat, and when at the Exhibition he 
popped his peg into his pocket and put on 
the gibus, by which means he passed un
heeded through the crowd and was able 
to look at the exhibits without being 
worried by the exhibitors.

LOLA MONTEZ—L0UI8 OF BAVARIA. s
The veteran ex-King of Bavaria, the 

protector ef the well known Countess of 
Laddsfelt, better known as Lola Montez, 
is now in Paris, and, like tbe rest of his 
royal brethren, is doing the Exhibition. 
Though upwards of eighty years of age, 
His Majesty is strong and active, and it 
very evident that when going through the 
galleries^ of the Exhibition he is more 
than a match for many of bis suite, who 
show signe of fatigue.

THE REAL STRAUSS IN PARIS.
Those who love music should have 

gone to the Circle International at tbe 
Exhibition, as Strauss— the real 
Strauss, and not the clown who wields 
the baton at the balls of the Opera in 
the winter— has been delighting 
the visiters to the Exhibition by the 
brilliant manner in which his band has 
been executing waltzes by his father. 

NAD Aft AND HIS BALLOON.
Nadar, who undertook so perilous a 

journey last year and came down in 
such a sorry plight in Hanover, is 
again amusing the Parisians on Sun
days by ascensions from the Place des 
Invalides ; bat his popularity is on 
the wane.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 3RITI
sen-

The Decline in Legal Tenders.
. --------- »

No explanation is offered in our 
despatches as to the causes that have 
conspired to create the late sudden 
end alarming fall in the price of 
^United States legal tender notes. A 
few days ago greenbacks were quoted 
at 74@75 cents. Yesterday the quo
tation was 69}, with no transactions. 
In time of waf, the value of gold 
regulated by the success 
■access of the Union arms. If a 
severe check was experienced by 
General Grant; or if a rumor was cir
culated that Sherman, in his “ march 
%o the sea,” had been annihilated ; or 
that McClellan or Pope had been 
driven into the entrenchments of 
Washington, gold rose and greenbacks 
declined. But when news came that 
Grant had defeated Lee, that Sher
man hafl made his appearance with 
3ms victorious hosts on the Atlantic 
seaboards, Or that Joe Hooker had 
fought and won a “ battle above the 
ekmds,” gold fell and greenbacks ad* 
vanced So completely at one time 
was the existence of Confederacy sup
posed to depend upon the prolongation 
•f Stonewall Jaekson'slife, that when 
the news came of his death gold in 
New York declined ten per cent., and 
when Mr Lincoln was killed green- 
hacks turned and descended the finan
cial ladder. In times of fierce excite
ment, when to the arbitrament of 
arms has been confided the safety of 
a nation, wonderful changes in the 
value of its securities are not to be 
wondered at. But in a time like the 
present, when the disturbing ele
ments of war are at rest, and tbe coun
try is left to the enjoyment of com
parative quiet, and when we are daily 
told that the national debt is being re
duced at the rate of $100,000,000 per 
annum, so great a fall in the valide 'of 
the national securities is a fact worthy 
ef serious attention. For some time 
back we have received rumors that 
Mr Seward was about to retire from 
the Cabinet; but those rumors were 
very indefinite and are more than 
likely to have no foundation in fact. 
The recent removal of the military 
commanders in the South cannot, 
surely, have brought about the change. 
Perhaps the retirement of the Secre
tary ot War and the appointment of 
General Grant to fill the vacancy 
may have exerted an unfavorable in- 
fluence, but changes have occurred in 
the Cabinet before without the onr- 
reoey of the country being depreciated 
thereby. The price of gold in the 
market is an unerring barometer of 
the political 'state of a country, and 
the more we ponder over the alarm
ing decline in legal tenders, the more 
we are convinced that it is attribu
table to a want of confidence on the 
part of capitalists as to the stability 
of the present Government.

Wednesday, Sept 18.
Honors to Jeff Davis.—The ex-Presi- 

deni ot t Confederacy recently visited, by 
invitation, tbe Theatre Royal of Montreal, to 
witness a performance for tbe benefit of his 
suffering country. He was accompanied by 
fts son and three female members of his 
»mily. On entering the theatre, which, we 
are told, was densely crowded with the elite 
•f the city, the ‘President and party w6re sa
le ted with cheer upon cheer, the whole audi
ence, from pit to gallery, rising to their feet to 
give emphasis to the reeling, and shouting 

Jefferson Davis at the top ot tbeir voices, one 
excitable John Bull exclaiming, 'We shall 
live to see tbe South a nation yet,’ whereup
on the excitement continued for a half hour, 
during which Jeff frequently rose to his feet 
and bowed his grateful thanks to his admir
ers. Alter the performances, the closing 
piece of which was, very appropriately, tbe 
farce of ‘On his Last Legs,’ the President 
was met by a large crowd which had gather
ed aiound the doors of the building for the 
purpose of giving him another manifestation 
of the sympathy felt by John Bull for the 
fortunes of the leader of the rebellion. With 
jegard to tbe physical appearance of Jeff, as 
shown on this occasion. It is said his hair 
and beard are fast turning .White, that hie face 
was haggard and careworn, and that his entire 
looks and demeanor betokened an old and
broken-down man. ___________

1$ is said that certain of tha residents of 
Port Townsend are petitioning to have 
another grand jury empanneled, with the ob
ject of fieding a true bill against Tripp aod 
Zeya, who killed the sailors there in sell- 
defence. It seems to us that the people of 
that town ought to indict the officials for be
ing accessories.to the slaying before tbe fact. 
They knew that Tripp, an American, bad 
been bued from the place and forced with 
hie family to seek on a foreign shore tha t 
protection which bis own countrymen denied 
him ; and they were aware that the sailors 
weie preparing to renew the attack upon bis 
seturn. Instead of arresting tbe doomed 
men they allowed them to repeat the assault, 
and their blood rests on the officers and not on 
Tripp and Keys, who fired in self-defence» In 
ear opinion tbe PolTTowneenders bad better 
“•let the dead bury the dead,” and cease to 
refer to an occurrence that reflects no credit 
either on themselves or tbeir officials.

tSince the above was written we learn that 
a fresh grand jary has been summoned and 
a true bill found against Tripp and Keys, 
notwithstanding they were cleared by the 
first jury 1 The alleged murderers are in 
Victoria, and a special officer from Port 
üawnsend has arrived to arrest them.]

Eastern StatesJ
New York, Sept. 10—The 2] 

pressure is strong for the remet 
from tbe Cabinet,

Steadman assures the Preside 
not a candidate lor tbe Wal 
urges him not to remove Met] 
President informed Steadman ] 
that no change will be made I 
the Freedmen’s Bureau at i>rd 
Granger should have tbe plad 
made.

Belfast, Sept. 10—Four Dd 
presematives are elected from £j 
Tbe Republican majority here d 
reduced to 1300.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 104 
sive spice mills ot C. J. Fell 
burned to-day. Tbe loss heavy

The Herald's Havana special 
says that Admiral Tegeihoff ar 
Cruz on the 25th of August.

San la Anna still continues toj 
at San Juan D’Ulloa.
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California.
San Francisco, Sept. 11—1 

to-day was the Hayes-Higgii 
procession. Long before tbe tin 
arrived, Montgomery street 
thronged with men, women i 
Every window, roof and baler 
.propriated by crowds of people 
witness the proceedings. Pri 
o’clock the procession moved 
street down Montgomery, 
with his hand organ, was precr 
riaee in which rode Messrs 
Sweeney. Close behind him 
officer Bloomer, carrying a smal 
money ou bis shoulder. Then 
band. A large force of polir 
Chief Crowley, accompanied 
excitement knew no bounds, a 
and uproar ol the vast throng c 
around the performer and sm 
fro, tbe music of the little pipit 
be heard more than forty feet, 
earns were brought to the colle 
principal part was thrown in 
Halt-dollars and packages ol 
flying from every direction, ant 
crowd would pick it from tl 
throw it over to the carri 
clothing, books, &c., came t 
windows, tools aod balconies 
of tbe crowd beneath. They 1 

the carriage in which tbe ireaei 
this hour tbe result has not be- 
but Ibe cash receipts hpproxim 

Z. Amos, formerly ol tbe It 
Amos & Pbinney, has filed a p 
solvency. Liabilities nearly $>l 
secured by mortgage on real es 

The century plant at Oalilac 
blossomed, the stalk having 
about 40 feet.

Tbe Bank of California have 
usual monthly dividend ol < 
aggregating fifty thousand dot

MONEY MARKET
Gold was 144% in New Yo 

_ this morning. Sterling 109% 
Tender market has declined, ti 
70} selling, with bat little don 
Drafts have advanced 38 per <

PRODUCE MARKET
Flour—City brands, soperl 

196 lbs, $5@5 25 ; extra hi si 
Wheat—»1 80@1 90 per It 
Barley—New at $1 65@! 

crop brewing at $1 80@1 85 p 
Oats—81 60@l 80 pet 400 
Provisions—valifornia sraol 

14@l5c. ; Oregon do 14@14j 
smoked bams, 21@21}c* ; t 
now in process of curing, are^ 

Wool—Medium tgrade, 11T 
and fall clip at ll%@t2} ; for 
at I2%c per lb,

a

numer- evera reason a
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[communicated.]
Editor Colonist I feel it due to the 

public, and especially to my constiiuenls, 
briefly to explain the reasons why I vacated 
my seat at the City Council last evening after 
the vote was passed that the sum of $26 
should be paid out of the Municipal funds for 
refreshments furnished to the Fire Depart- 
meot on the 3d inst.

Good Templars’ Pic-Nic—The Good 
Templars ot this city, accompanied by numer
ous lady friends, proceeded in boats to Curtis’ 
Point yesterday, where a pic-nio was in
dulged in. The day was the anniversary of 
the organization of the Lodge. The weather 

delightful and the enjoyment of the pari 
tieipanta unbounded. A band accompanied 
the party, and upon nearing tbe whart on tbe 
return played the National Anthem.

Reduction in Gas.—Tbe Gas Company 
announces a discount in tbe /price of gas of 
five per eent (37% cents per tbousan i feet) 
to consumers burning from one to two thou
sand feet ot gas weekly, and rf ten per cent 
(75 cents per thousand feet) to consumers 
burning two thousand feet or upward.

Live Stock Sale—Mr Backus sold at auc
tion, yesterday, at Stelly’s Yard, Johnson 
street, about thirty fine hogs, which realised 
very satisfactory prices. Tbe sale was nu
merously attended byfarmers and others de
sirous of improving the breed ot this class of 
stock.

Real Estate Sale—We beg to direct at
tention to the extensive sale of city aod 
suburban property to-day, by Davies & Co 
auctioneers. Some of tbe lots include de
sirable residences, and are worthy tbe con
sideration of intending buyers.

Municipal Council—This body met last 
evening. A report of the proceedings is 
crowded out to-day. When tbe vote ot $26 
for refreshments furnished the Fire Depart
ment came up, Councillor Lewis vaca ed bis 
seat aod explains his action in a card.

Benefit of Miss Soled ad—We under» 
stand that the Biancbi Opera Troupe have 
generously tendered a benefit to Miss Soledad, 
the pleasing young actress, danseuse and 
vocalist, and that the performance will come 
off on Saturday evening.

Consistently with the duties I have 
to discharge, I do not believe that any money 

be appropriated by the City Council 
unless it had been previously dUcuseed and 
agreed to at a regular meeting ol tbe Council. ‘ /

Apart from my opinion as one of the City f/ 
Council, as a taxpayer I object to the appro
priation of. the public funds in any manner 
not authorised by the Incorporation Act.

Tours respectfully, i

sworn
was

canveran-

THE RECLUSE OF MIRAMAR.
Less cheering is the picture at Mira

mar. Our cor espondent from Trieste 
informs us that the visit of tbe Queen 
of the Belgians to the Empress Car- 
lotta does not appear to have produced 
the good effect which web expected] 
Since the interview the august suf
ferer absolutely refuses to leave the 
chateau, to resume her daily walks in 
the grounds, or even to take nourish
ment.

RICI1D. LEWIS, 
Councillor for Yates street Ward.

The Alexandra started lor the river yester
day morning with freight and passengers, 
bhe will return to-night.

The Board ol Education will meet to-day 
at 12 m., to receive the resignation of Mr 
Waddiogton and to name his

Chief Justice Needham and Mr Brew left 
Quesoelle on Monday morning^acd probably 
reached William Creek the same evening.

Cold in Spitzenbergen,—No descrip
tion will furnish an idea of the 
rigor of the six months’ winter of 
this part of the world. Stones crack with 
the noise of thunder ; in a crowded hut 
the breath of the occupants will fall % u 
flakes of snow ; wine and spirits turn to 
ice, the snow burns like caustic ; if iron 
touches the skin it brings the flesh away 
with it ; the soles of your stockings may 
be burnt off your feet before you feel the 
slightest warmth from the fire ; linen 
taken out of boiling water instantly stiffens 
to the consistency of a wooden board, and 
heated stones will not prevent the sheets 
of the bed from freezing. If these are the 
effects of tho climate within an air-tight, 
fire-warmed, crowded hnt, what must 
they be among the dark, storm-lashed 
mountain peaks outside ?

General Grant in New York.—
" Burleigh” writes as follows to the Boè- 
ton Journal :

General Grant has been spending a few 
days in the city. He has gone to Long 

flocked here from the uttermost cors Branch as the guest of Chas. A. Stetson, 
nefs of the earth, and the intelligent Jr., where a grand ball is to be given in 
portion of the Parisian population his honor on Thursday night. He has 
who are somewhat better versed in kept very quiet since he has been in New 
the English language and literature York. He dislikes parade and attention, 
than the critics who instruct them, He says he never gets into a carriage 
will ensure him a delightful audience great occasions, when crowds surround 
tor the brief period that he can be him and shout his name, but what, miugl- 
spared from his English and American h'g with tbe pageant, are the groans of 
engagements. It was an easy con- the wounded, the sick boys in the, hospital 
quest for this consummate artist to and dying on the battle field. Be has 
convulse bis countrymen with laugh- two or three cosy nooks in New York in
ter, but it was no slight triumph lor to which he retires with a few friends to 
him to have produced the same effect enjoy a confidential chat. He is very 
on his French admirers, whoso droll peculiar inthts habits. It is said he has 
incoherency must have been increased not drank a glass of spirits since he 
by the stutter, which is an indispensa- appointed Lieutenant General, 
hie attribute of the very soft class. breaking himself of bis inordinate use of

. —------- ? cigars, sensible that in the inaction of
Train of Cars on Fire.—From the peace the custom hurts his health. No- 

Buffalo Express of July 30th, we take the body can get anything of him by asking 
following account of the burning of a questions. He seldom answers anv that 
train of cars laden with oil ou the Lake are put to him ; but if left to himself he 
•Shore Railroad : will talk freely and clearly on all public

On Saturday night, about ten o’clock, matters. He is not without his solicitude 
a freight train of forty-six cars, on the in regard to public events. He considers 
Lake Shore railroad, a part of which matters more critical than before the sur» 

laden with petroleum, met with a j render of Lee.

dundreary.
The great dramatic event of the 

week, for those who understand the 
Anglo-Saxon language, has been the 
debut of Mr Sothern at the Salle 
Yentadonr, where he intends playing 
for a limited number of nights. For 
many weeks past the public of this 
Capital have been what the French 
call intrigued, by the life-sized portrait 
of a gentleman with a glass stuck in 
eye and counting bis fingers. This 
portrait, which is evidently a magni
fied photographic carte de visite, has 
been pasted on almost every wall in 
Paris, pretty much in the same man
ner as the immense American circus 
poster, which shows us the most ex
traordinary, and.one would eay, im
possible feats of horsemanship, and 
which meets one’s gaze in every street 
of the French capital.

W. Sothern may fairly say, “ Veni, 
vidi, vici !” To say that his 
here will bear comparison for a mo
ment with his tremendous popularity 
in England and America, would be 
hazardous ; but tbe great English 
actor may be quite sure that the 
British and American residents in 
Paris, the nomad tribes which have

successor.

e

Eastern States
New Orleans, Sept. 12.-J 

fever is still raging with 
severity here, and also at Pei

Portland, Me., Sèpt. 1 
lain is elected by ten or twe 
majority. The Republican 
since last year.

New York, Sept. 14—Tn 
Roberts Fenian attempt haa 
Meade, on his recent, visit! 
failed to discover a single FI

Bianchi Opera Troupe—The concert last 
evening by this talented troupe was the finest 
of the series, and the vccaliets were fre
quently encored. We reserve further remarks 
until to-morrow.

Tobacco and Cigars—Frank Campbell, 
veteran tobacconist, announces the receipt ot 
a large invoice of choice brands of cigars and 
tobacco. In passing the Adelphi Corner, 
drop in and try a sample of each.

Fuca Straits Coal Mine.—Mr Edgar, 
from Clailm Bay, reports that the wo«k ia 
being vigorously prosecuted, and that great 
confidence is felt that a great seam ot tine 
bituminous coal will shortly be reached.

Silver Vein.—It is reported that a rich 
vein of silver ore has been discovered be
tween the Straits and Gray’s harbor by some 
parties who were cutting a trail. Specimens 
have been brought out tor assay.

Accident.—A Mr Vanwotmer was dread
fully injured on last Sunday morning bv 
falling down the hold ot the British ship 
Chelsea, lying at Port Townseod.

Soiree—Maguire’s Band will give one of 
their pleasant (aod first of the season) soirees, 
this evening, commencing at 9 o’clock, ai the 
Germania Sing Verein Hall, Yates street.

Brisk .—Eleven lumber vessels arrived 
off Townsend harbor on one day last week. 
Business is very brisk at all tbe mills on the 
Sound.

Health Officer.—We learn that Dr. 
Trimble has been appointed health officer ot 
this colony. The appointment could no 
been more worthily bestowed.

A Russian Brig from San Francisco an
chored in Esqnimalt harbor last evening. She 
will load with oosle at Nanaimo for Sitka.

NOTHING like impudence.
Only the carriages of royalty are 

admitted within certain portions of the 
Exhibition of the Champ de Mars, Tbe 
other day Mile. Schneider, the popular 
actress, went in her carriage to visit 

. The officer on duty stopped the 
carriage immediately, upon which Mile. 
Schneider said, “ I am the Grand 
Duchess of Girolstein ” The worthy 
functionary, who is not very learned 
in aristocratic matters, touched his hat 
with great respect and humility, apol
ogised and allowed the carriage to 
proceed. The Duchess de Girolstein 
is a character which Mile. Schneider is 
now playing with great success at the 
Theatre des Varieties, on the Boule
vards de Montmartre.

THE REAL SIMON PURE.
The Empress .was not quite so suc

cessful on her last visit to the Exhib
ition as Mile. Schneider. Her Majesty 
wished to see the representation of the 
new route through the Suez Canal ; 
but it being before the time the Ex
hibition was usually opened the officer 
refused to allow her ad mission. The 
Empress told him she was a friend of 
M. Lesseps, and she was certain he 
would allow her to go in if he were 
there. The Dogberry was inexorable, 
and the Empress not wishing to dis
close her rank, would have had to go 
away if one of her ladies had not as., 
eared the officer that the lady 
really a friend of M. Lesseps.

success
Canada.

Montreal, Sept, 13 th- 
friends will institutem scru 
whole poll of Montreal, by 
pect to show that 5000 fra 
were polled.

Montreal, Sept. 12—Ef 
ceeds Lord Monck as Govei 
next June. Geu. C. Wine 
Gen. Michael as Commanc 
the Canadian forces.

The International Bo
Springfield, Mass., ti 

great International four-o 
between the Word brothe 
at St. Johns, Newfoundl 
yesterday, 
their opponents one min 
eight seconds.

it
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Europe.
Athens, Sept. 12.—F rat 

land have sent a joint not 
urging the Government to 
further hostilities while the 
tains neutrality with Crete. I 

Berlin, Sept. 12-—lhe 
Parliament of the North 1 

to day formally.' Kl 
his speech said their nat 
with the rest of Germany 
by treaties, and assured the 
the financial condition of I 
ation is in an excellent con 
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still successful, and much alarm pre
vails in Government circles.

London, Sept. 11—Public suspense is 
great relative to the reply of the Sublime 
Porte to the Russian ultimatum. It is 
feared that too much reliance will be 
placed upon the friendship of England 
and France, and that the Turks will refuse 
to comply with the demands of Russia. In 
this event a war will be inevitable between 
the Turks and Russians which it is 
apprehended will lead to serious com
plications with foréign powers.

BRISTOL’STHE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE! AYEE’S
SarsaparillaHU iZHfCtric Itlegrayb

From Fresh Culled Flowers,
TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST /SPECIAL

(Vegetable) 5MURRAY & LANMAN’S FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,Eastern States.
Nbw York, Sept. 10—The Times says the 

pressure is strong for the removal of Seward 
trom the Cabinet.

Steadman assures the President that be is 
candidate lor the War Office, and 

urges him not to remove McCulloch. The 
President informed Steadman and Uranger 
that no change will be made in the head ol 
the Freedmen’s Bureau at present, bui that 
Granger should have the place when it is

^Belfast, Sept. 10—Four Democratic Re
presentatives are elected from Belfast county. 
The Republican majority here of last year is 
reduced to 1300.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 10—The extent 
give spice mills ot C. J. Fell & Co. were 
burned to-day. The loss heavy.

The Herald's Havana special, ol Sept. 8, 
ys that Admiral Tegethoff arrived at Vera 

Cruz on the 25th of August.
Santa Anna still continues to be a prisoner 

at San Juan D'Ulloa.

And for the speedy cure of the following complaints :
Scrofbla and Scrofulous Affections, such i M ^ j» ■ ■■ F* asRZsrsJïïKugar-coat ej> .

Blums, and all Skin Diseases.
Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1869.

J. C. Ayer* & Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ac
knowledge what Your Sarsaparilla has done for me.
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years, 
times it burst out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomàch. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fact, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your

|°0? rA I Put up in Glass Phials, warranted
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonful over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that 1 feel what I am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

CELEBRATED

Florida Water. PILLS !not a
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 

lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Fainting Turns, 
nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And hysteria,?

It is a sure and speedy relief with the very ruth 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained its ascendane 
over all ottier perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an artiçle which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet, and purman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theakin

Roughness,
Blotches, - ,y 
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimple?. •

It is as delicious as toe Otto of Roses and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Id 
a ted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartie 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mobhat 

Lanman on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

L.ANMAN * KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

TO, T1&73 Water Street, New York.

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d fc w ly
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The Mail Steamers
Portland, On, Sept. 17, 9 p. m.—The 

Oregon has not arrived; she is expected 
to-night. Have not heard when the Cali- 
fornia leaves for Victoria.

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,

some
KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.Europe.

London, Sept. 12.—Returns of the 
Bank of England show that the amount 
of bullion has increased £300,000 since 
the 5th.

London, Sept. 14—The Doncaster 
races are ended. Wilton won the Mercy 
Plate, valued at 200 pounds ; Hermit is 
the winner of 200 sovereigns.

The annual racé ôf clipper ships with a 
cargo of new tea from China, was won by 
the Taeping, which arrived to-day. 16 
vessels started.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—The King of Prussia 
has sent an autograph letter to the Em
peror and Empress of the French, invit
ing them to meet him and other Sover
eign of the North German States in 

city in Germany, hereaiter to be

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate in fcae- 
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL*^ 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sullerere 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two

sa

, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Rheum, Scald Head,

St* Anthony’s Eire 
Tetter and Salt GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiaveheretofore bout 

I K™! l"'bleEwri*è”ro°m8siem, N. Y., I oomudered utterly incurable, disappear quickly «6 
12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate permanently In the following diseases these Pills ate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate &- the safest, the quickest, and ice best remedy ever pce- 
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla,

I and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same: says he cures the common Erup- 

1 - tions by it constantly.
Bronchocclc, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes:11 Three 

bottles of-your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which 1 had suf
fered from over two years.”
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California.
San Francisco. Sept. 11—The sensation 

to-day was the Hayes-Higgins hand organ 
procession. Long belote the time for starting 
arrived, Montgomery street was literally 
thronged with men, 'women and children. 
Every window, roof and balcony was ap
propriated by crowds of people, anxious to 
witness the proceedings. Promp-ly at 11 
o'clock the procession moved from Jackson 
street down Montgomery. Mr Higgins, 
with bis hand organ, was preceded by a car
riage in which rode Messrs Badger and 
Sweeney. Close behind him was special 
officer Bloomer, carrying a small-sized sack of 
money on bis shoulder. I hen came Kidd’s 
band. A large force ot policemen, under 
Chief Crowley, accompanied them. The 
excitement knew no bounds, and in the din 
and uproar of the vast throng closely packed 
around the performer and surging to and 
fro, the music of the little piping organ could 
be heard more than forty leet. Considerable 

were brought to the collectors, but the 
was thrown into the street.

pared, and should be at once resorted to.con-
DYSPBFSIA or XCTDIODSTXOæ 

LIVER COMPLAINTS 
CONSTIPATION 

HEADACHE 
DROPSY 
PIRES,

Leucorrhna or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes:

« I most cheerfully comply with the request of y 
agent in saying I have found your Sarsaparill 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhœa by it, and some where the complaint I afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, per.it 
was caused by ulceration of the «fera». The ulcer- and beat vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as am 
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.”

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: I their great cost, and the combination of rare medictoaâ 
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 1 properties ii such that in long standing and difficult

diseases, where other medicine, have completely faifod. 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician I theseextraordinary PILLS, have effected speedy sad 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief, horonvh cores- hut he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the I borough care*, 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual.
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.”

Syphilis null mercurial Disease.
New Obleaks, 25th August, 1859.

Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to you some 
of the effects I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which were 
consuming his palate and the top of his mouth.
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach his brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ot course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder bv mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her hones.
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day she suffered excruciating pain in her 
joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. D.
* Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
Independence, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859.
Dr. J. C. Ayer : Sir, I have been afflicted with 

painfhl chronic Rheumatism for a long time,"which 
baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried I To insure thorough wholesomeness. their Pickles are»B 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two I prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats,*y 
weeks, and restored my general health so much I means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precise^ 
that I am far better than before I was attacked. I I similar in quality to those supplied by them tor uoaaX 
think it a wonderful medicine.

our 
la a

For many years these PILUi have been usedia 4aKr 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to 4ta*

some 
named.

London, Sept. 14.—A telegram from 
Bombay announces that first steamer of 
the Abyssinia expedition has left India to 
explore the coast and to find a suitable 
plftco for landiug for tbo ton steamers 
which have sailed from England for India 
where they will transport troops and 
ammunitions of war to Abyssinia.

Constantinople, Sept. 14.—A firman 
from the Sublime Porte granting a gen
eral amnesty to the Greek insurgents in 
Canadia has jast been officially promul
gated. The Government concluded not 
to have a mixed commission to enquire 
into the grievances of the Cretan Chris
tians as had been proposed.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—It is generally be
lieved that Professor Martin Simpson, 
President of the last Parliament will be 
chosea. President of the North German 
Parliament.

Paris, Sept. 15.—The fortifications of 
Strasburg are to be extended and strength
ened.

Florence, Sept. 15.—The Government 
threatens to commence proceedings 
against Garibaldi if he persists in his 
hostile attacks on Rome.

upon
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Sarsaparilla Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOB SALE BY ALL DBÜGGISTS.

Hostetler, Smith * Dean-

sums
principal part 
Hall-dollars and packages ot money came 
flying from every direction, and as it fell the 
crowd would pick it Irom the ground and 
throw it over to the carriage. Carpels, 
clothing, books, &c., came tumbling from 
windows, roots and balconies on the heads 
of the crowd beneath. They were placed in 
the carriage in which the treasurer rode. At 
this hour the result has not been announced, 
but the cash receipts approximated to $5000.

Z. Amos, formerly ol the lumber firm of 
Amos & Pbinney, has filed a petition of in
solvency. Liabilities nearly $30,000, mostly 
secured by mortgage on real estate.

The century plant at Oakland has at last 
blossomed, the stalk having an altitude of 
about 40 feet.

The Bank of California have declared their 
usual monthly dividend of one percent., 
aggregating fifty thousand dollars.
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IN LARGE BOTTLES.

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 186Ï.when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and t L 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gros 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th 
system, and should be used daily as

0

_A. DIET ZDZFŒZISrZKL
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&C.i &c.i 
(Free from Adulteration.)

THE PERMANENT CURB
or THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE Manufactured by,

CROSSE & BLACKWELLOT

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affecttona, N er 

voua and General Debility of toe System, Lose ol 
Appetite, Laogour, Dixainess, and all Affeo 

tions oi the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It la guaranteed, to be the
Pnrei and Most Powerful Preparation

PURVEYORS TOTHS QUBHN,
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SHONEY MARKET.
Gold was 144^2 in New York at 11 o’clock 

_ tfiia morning. Sterling 109%. The Legal 
Tender market has declined, 69J buying, and 
70i selling, with but little doing. Currency 
Drafts have advanced 38 per cent, premium.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from ewszy 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 
tie’s genuine goods, and that interior articles am wot 

substituted for them.

Eastern States.
New York, Sept. 15.—A special des

patch to the Herald from Rio Janeiro 
August 8th, reports a disastrous repulse 
to the expedition of the allied force. The 
expedition was obliged to retire after 
advancing far into Panfguay, harrassed

Cholera

z PRODUCE MARKET,
Flonr—City brands, superfine hf eks per 

196 tbs, $5@5 25 ; extra hi sks $6@6 25,
Wheat—80@1 90 per 100 lbs.
Barley—New at SI 65@1 75, and old 

crop brewing at $1 80@1 85 per lOO.tbs.
Oats—81 60@l 80 pet 100 iba.
Provisions—California smoked bacon at 

14@15c. ; Oregon do 14@l4ie. California 
smoked bams, 21@2lic. ; a few Oregon 
now in process of curing, are held at 20^.

Wool—Medium ;grade, ll@12ic.; spring 
and fall clip at ; for spring, burry,
at I2>£c per lb. ____
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J. FREAM.
°* z I Jules Y. Getchel], of St. Louis, writes : “I have

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA | ^^ec^yedymyr ^aithn TS V&fbZ' i
sLdReaTebÆ?do^rm^
other cause than derangement qf the Liver. My I 6very description of Oilmen e Stores of the lu^aA 
beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 1 quality. my29 law
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew you, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of Goa it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not hair 
good enough.”
SchirruH, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of 
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the ag 
below named are pleased to furnish gratis to all 
call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy,

Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power of this medicine.
It stimulates the vital functions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 

confident that this will do for them all that

Her Majesty’s Table.
for twenty days by the enemy, 
had broken out, carrying off principal offi- 
cers and a large number of men.

And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS,

Even in it. worst forms.
It is the very beet medicine for the'enr. ot all disease* 

arising from a vitiated o impure state of the blood.
. The afflicted may rest assured that there is hot ih 
hast particle of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
Joisonons subsumes in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
larmless and may b i administered to persons in tbe ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helpleesintants, 
without doing the least iniury-

Full directions how to take this most valuable medici n 
will be found around each bottle; and to guard again « 
connterteita, see that the written signature of Lanmah » 
y is upon the blue label.

< * FOR SALK KVEAYWHBRB.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

Mexico.
Galveston, Sept. 12.—Matamora ad

vices say an election is ordered for depu
ties to Congress, a President and Judges 
of the Supreme Court on the twenty- 
second. Congress meets on the 20th of 
November. The President takes his seat 
on the first of December, and the Chief 
Justice on January 1st.

LEA & PERRINS*Eastern States.
New Orleans, Sept. 12.—The yellow 

fever is still raging with considerable 
severity here, and also at Pensocala.

Portland, Me., Sept. 13—Chamber- 
lain is elected by ten or twelve thousand 
majority. The Republican loss is 16,000 
since last year.

New York, Sept. 14—The Savage and 
Roberts Fenian attempt has failed. Gen, 
Meade, on his recent- visit to the border, 
failed to discover a single Fenian.

1 CELEBRATEDents
who

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSB

Money Market.
San Francisco Sept. 11.—Legal Ten» 

ders 69^ 0 10.

mis d & w ly

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867. .TO B*

I
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

Millml

California.
San Francisco, Sept. 18th—The 

steamship China arrived this morning 
from New York via Straits ot Magel
lan. She is sister ship to the Great 
Republie and Celestial Empire in tbe 
San Francisco and China trade. She 
reports the return to Panama of the 
two Railroad Commissioners who have 
been in Bogota tor many months in 
the interest of the railroad company 
having completely succeeded in nego
tiations for renewal ot the present 
company’s charter for a period of 9t 
years. The general Government of 
Bogota receives $1,000.000 down and 
an annual rental of $250,000.

Produce Market.
Flour—Demand for good superfine ; 

half sacks per 1.960 lbs,'$5 2505 50 ; 
qr sks, $5 500$5 75 ; extra, naif sks 
$6 25@$6 50 ; qr sks, $6 5006 75.

Wheat—Firm at $20$2 05, with 
exceptions at sales at a slight advance on 
the outside quotations.

Barley—Good new brewing, $1 85 
per 100 lbs.

Oats—Sales of 1500 sks in lots, fair to 
good, $1 70 and $1 80.

PEPSINE. we are 
medicine can do. t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, jMorson’s Pepsine Wiue, Lozenges and 
Globules,

These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
admtnisieriug this popular remedv lor weak diges
tion. . In bottles and boxes, from 2s.

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Cough*, Colds, Influcnza; Hoarseness, 

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con
sumption, imil for the _ Relief 

of Consumptive Patients 
in advanced Singes 

of the Disease.
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass 

any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience of its- effects — some living 
trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality ot these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 13th—McGee and 

friends will institutes scrutiny into the 
whole poll of Montreal, by which they ex
pect to show that 5000 fraudulent votes 
were polled.

Montreal, Sept. 12—Earl Mayo suc» 
ceeds Lord Monck as Governor of Canada 
next June. Gen. C. Windham replaces 
Gen. Michael as Commander-in-Cbief of 
the Canadian forces.

The International Boat Race.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 12—The 

great International four-oared boat race 
between the Ward brothers and others 
at St. Johns, Newfoundland, came off 
yesterday. The Wards won, beating 
their opponents one minute and forty- 
eight seconds.

The success of this most delicious and unrivaEleâ 
Condiment having caus t i certain dealers to apply tba 
name of “ Worcestershire Sance” to their own interior 
ompounds, the Public 1 • ereby informed that theodEy 
ay to secure the genni i * is to

*
New York.—

Hows to the Boà-
PANCBEATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles.

SACCHARATED WHEA.T PHOSPHATES, 1SK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, Dietetic Preparation, 
supplying an important deficiency la the Food of 
Invalids and Children, in packets

GELATINE and CBEOSOTB (Morson’e).
PUEE CHEMICALS AND LATEST PBEPAKA-

TIOHS-
*.* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.
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and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, UbeSc* 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied wtSfe 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapperaed 
labels of which the names of Lea & Perrins have bee» 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have fumiebed 
their correspondents with power of attorney to tatoe 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Ventime 
of such; or any other imitations by which their right «uy 
be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sance, and zee Name ea 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper,*

Wholesale end for Export by the Proprietors, "Wwae- 
ter; Grosse & Blackwell, London, &c., fcc. ; and. 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Agents fob Vic tobia—-Janion, Green & Rhodes, 
jam aw

T. MORSON & SON,
31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don.
Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng

lish drafts. v '

’ SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

MOORE, & CO.,
Corner •! Yates nail Langley atr ee

r.
BEST RBMED

FOR INDIOKSTION, &c.

Be6 THE DR D.,R. MORGANINSURANCE AGENCY.Europe.
Athens, Sept. 12.—France and Eng

land have sent a joint note to Greece, 
urging the Government to refrain from 
further hostilities wfeile the Sultan main
tains neutrality with Crete.

Berlin, tiept. 12—The Confederate 
Parliament of the North German States 
meets to day formally.' King William in 

,,chis speech said their national relations 
with the rest of Germany has been fixed 

5 by treaties, and assured the members that 
the financial condition of the Confeder
ation is in an excellent condition.

Madrid, Sept. 10—The insurgents are

OCULIST,
523 KEABNY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.t

CAMOMILE PILLS
number of severely diseased Bye Cures, as follow»; 
J. B. Haskell, No. 52 J. street Saeramonto, affected «to- 
17 years, cured in less than 4 weeks; L. P. Kdes, Marys
ville; Jno. Gilbert, E. M. Pardy: F. J. Curry, andmaev 
others,San Francisco.

The worst cases of Granulated Lids. EntropiumonE 
Opacity of Cornea Cured In from 4 to 10 weeks.

ARTIFICIAL BYES.—One hundred Byes, from 
Manufactory of A. P. Boissoneau Fils, Paris—the 
he -world—fitted by Dr J. fr; Pllkiagton, Aar 1st
ouU.t. -Offlce With Dr Morgan» as above. ______
DEAFNESS, DISCHARGES ot the BAB, EYB, BOOBS 

and NOSTRILS entirely removed. seff

f LIF£—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.
A gentleman writing from Africa, anc 

describing a lot of ostrichs which he has 
on hand, says ; They are cheap birds to 
keep. They live on gunflints and rusty 
nails. A fresh spike is a delicious morsel 
while an old hinge, with a little oil on it, 
is fought for with tfs much eagerness as a 
paiT of aldeimen would exhibit over 
bowl of green turtle.

IlflSllS
benefits derived from their use.

The Cariboo Sentinel.
0#5i5i3nU rafttt arijdurfng to«s*a£n™Atha Book* V Orders to he mad« LoDdon Hoa5es’

j tore ot Mewra.Htbbto fc Oo., Government street. ^ j »uh 1 • w

Tor Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

. Agent
Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867. au6 d & w 1
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Insurance Co. of New York.

tiültrtrif leltfltaph pier line established by law. The Brook
lyn tower will be north of the Fulton 
Ferry slip, the New York one very nepr 
Pier No. 29. Already preparatory wdrk 
has commenced upon the bridge. On 
Friday last boring was commenced. By 
noon on Saturday a depth of twenty-one 
feet had been reached. In going through 
this seventeen feet of cinders were marked. 
Then something like hard pan was reach
ed. After this cemented boulders were 
struck. On this side of the river similar 
horeings will be made at Pier No 29. 
To do this work the operations ha,ve a 
six-horse stationary engine with which 
to work the drill and stand pump, the 
latter being used to clear out the debris.

There are tweoty-eix ferries from New 
York to its subsidiary cities, with eighty 
steamboats ; sixteen horse railways within 
the o.ty ; ninetjjptwo express companies ; 
sixty-nine banks ; sixty-eight hotels, Ameri
can and European, of the first class ; sixty 
piers lie upon the North River and seventy 
upon the East River, Each pier marks a 
separate street. There are thirty-four police 
station houses ; seventy-seven sound and river 
steamers, eighteen of which cost upwards of 
$400,000 apiece ; only six omnibus lines, 
where there were twenty-two three years ago; 
one hundred and two ocean steamers ; twelve 
trunk lines of steam rail come to New York, 
each of them with diverging branches ; 
eighty tugboats pall the shippieg to and fro ; 
twenty-two thoosand voyages were made in 
and out of New York in one year ; twenty- 
six thousand horses subsist on the island.

torce January 1,1866, that in the year ending January 1, 
l#6o, but * 34-100 PER CENT, were lapsed or for
feited, while IN THE NOTE COMPANIES the per centage 
of forfeitures was from S 31-100 PER CENT. *0 38 
36-100 PER CENT.

FRENCH MEDICINES IN VOGUE.
SPtCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

1
1 Monticblli, Sept. 19—Roderick Finlay 
son, Esq., and party arrived here to-night 
en route for Victoria, having made the cir
cuit of Washington Territory via the Fraser 
■and Columbia rivers.

vu By reference to the report of the Massachusetts Insur- 
ance Commissioner of 1867, it will be seen that the num
ber of Life Policies issued in 1866 by the « Mutual Life,” 
•**? ™S,d„of year (Not- !) 1868) of the same, that but S 
rEK GENT. were not in force, while in Note Companies 
from 0 TO 33 PER CENT OF POLICIES ISSUED AS 
ABOVE WERE NOT IN FORCE NOVEMBER 1. 1866.

In the “Mutual Life” it a Policy-Holder desires to with
draw entirely from the Company, they will pay in cash to 
him the value of a whole Life Policy after two annual 
premiums have been paid, or they will issue a Paid up 
Policy. Life Policies issued upon the FIVE or TEN PAY
MENT plan, and ALL ENDOWMENT Policies will also be 
purchased by them at any tim*, even If only A QUAR
TERLY PREMIUM HAS BEEN PAID THEREON. NOTE 
COMPANIES NEVER PAY CASH FOR POLICIES SUR
RENDERED TO THEM, when the assured has paid pre
miums on the note plan.

BY GRIMAULT & CO.,

Cheerier to H. I. H. Prince Napoleon,

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.
-V [INCORPORATE» 1843.]:

California.
Ban Francisco, Sept. 20—The Bast 

ern line is again in working order, 
but up to this hour have received ho 
report.

Private telegrams report the price 
of gold 143* in New York, at eleven 
o’clock this morning. In view the 
decline, legal tenders are firmer. 
Brokers selling at 70*, and buying at 
69K-

Sailed, Sept. 19—Ship Atlanta, 
Teekalet; bark Rainier, Teekalet ; 
bark Ocean, Paget Sound ; ship Mary 
Glover, Port Discovery.

Cuba.
Havana, Sept. 16—In answer to the com

plaint of Havana merchants, that taxation is 
too heavy, the authorities answered that 
there were bayonets enough to enforce its 
'coercion.

ASSETS, $22,000,000 CASH! NO MORE COD LIVER OIL

GMMAULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSE RADISH»
ANNUAL INCOME OVER Early application is requested, as business requires my 

presence in Washington Territory and Oregon.
nhr.&V“«Te8r^

It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic die: 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of ap- 
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying the 
blood, and is, in a word, the mort powerful depnrative 
known. It never fatiguea the stomach and bowls, aud is 
admin isteied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases oi the skin.

JAMES L. BUTLER, Agent,
ST GEORGE HOTEL, 

Victoria, Y.L

$6,000,000.
eels lOt

ROYALTHIS COMPANY HAStPAID TO ITS
A Policy Holders in 23 years the largo sum ofj|:

No More Consumption.

$10,176,388 in C ash,
GRIMAMJF8 SYBUP'OF BYPHOSPHATE OF t.tmw

This new medicine Is a sovereign remedy to pbthlsl 
ad aaer diseas ea of the lunge, promptly removes aU 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 

"eats cesse, and the potlent rapidly recovers h

or equivalent additions to their Polities of about

1693,000,000.

FIRE & LIFE. No Mere Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
Complexion,

forONE? YEAR, °~ CompM7 February 1,1867,was,
Eastern States.

Chicago, Sept. 17—Officiel returns from 
440 towns in Maine give Chamberlain a ma« 

. jority of 11,704.
$2,124,000 75 in Cash, DBS LERA'S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.

This new^ferreglnouB medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
different flrom all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily sores chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhaoa and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa 
tigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes conetl- 
1o and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

Stepping intelligence. Head Offices, Liverpool & London.or in equivalent additions to Policies,

The Plains.
Chicago, Sept. 18—Five etages weie at- 

' tacked by Indiana in Kansas. The Govern
ment train was attacked east of Hog'e City 
and thirty animals captured and six drivers 
killed. The Indiana are all along the road 
threaten destruction to travel. They are 
burning all the hay and grass on the route.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Capital--£2,000,000 Stg.$4,840,964 02,ENTERED
Sept 14—Stmr FidelitorrErflkine. Portland
Sch Black Diamond, McOulloch, Nanaimo
Sept 16—Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin-

Sip Forest, Entier, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Schr Alert, Travers, West Coast V. 1.
Sept 18—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 

• Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sept 18—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Nanaimo 
Brig Sbelekoff, Drogen, San Francisco 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Sooke 
Schr Nor’Wester, Wbitford, Sitka 
Schr Shark, Newell, Sooké
Sept 19—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N. Westminster 
Sept 21—Stmr Alexandre, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

CLEARED
Sept 14—Brig Rona, Hayes, Feejee Islands 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Slu Thornton, Warren, Nanaimo 
Sip Mystery, Coffin, Port Townsend 
Sept 16—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
*ept It—Stmr New World, Winsor, Nanaimo 
Stmr ndeliter, Krskine, Portland 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Cowichan 
Sip Eagle, Grattam, San Juan 
Sept 18—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Stmr New World, Wiuior, Port Townsend 
Bark Austerlind, Bauock, Melbourne 
Schr Alert, Francis, West Coast V I 
Sch Surprise, Spring, N W Coast V I 
Sip Ham ley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sept 19—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sept 21—Sip Native, Collins. NW Coast

which CASH DIVIDEND was about equal to that of the 
next largest Company in this country tor nine years past.

This Company DIVIDES EVERY CENT OF ITS PROFITS 
AMONG POLICY-HOLDERS ONLY. Many Companies 
doing business on this coast PAY THEIR STOCKHOLDERS 
FROM 12)4 TO 20 PER CENT. OF THE NET PROFITS. 
BESIDES INTEREST ON CAPITAL STOCK. Some of 
them paid to STOCKHOLDERS last year MORE THAN 
THEY DID TO POLICY-HOLDERS. (See N. Y. Under 
writers’ Chart, 1867.)

Accumulated Funds in Hand 
£1,200,000 Sterling.

8 ter

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias*

Instantaneously cured by 

O&IUAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.

ANNUAL INCOME—<£700,000 Sterling
Europe

New York, Sept, 17—The steamship Rus
sia, from Liverpool Sept. 7th, has arrived.

Reports were current of heavy cotton fail
ures in Liverpool.

The mortality of the troops in the Turkish 
army is almost unexampled. Of 1AOOO 
Egyptians only 6000 remain. The Tnrkish 
army shows evident signs of exhaustion and 
demoralization.

The treasure in the Bank of England ex
ceeds its notes in circolation.

It is noted as a warlike symptom that large 
quantities of oats are being transported to 
.France.

It is believed that 40,000 French soldiers 
arc concentrated at Toulon, ready to embark 
for some destination at the first sign.

Spain has decreed that vessels from the 
United States be placed in quarantine.

CHAIRMAN: MANAGER :

Charles Turner, Bsq.,,Percy M. Dove, Esq.
A vegetable substance, uped from time immemorial in 

Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.Thla Company now puys 
oat annually an actual Cash 
Dividend (irrespective of the 
Dividends applied to purchase 
additional Insurance), more 
than the total annual Divi
dend of any other Life Insur
ance Company In the coun
try, viz.*

Better than Copabia

The amount of the CAPITAL of this 
Company (together with the Accumu
lated Funds especially reserved) which 
would be immediately available to 
meet any unlorseen calamity—the 
well-known character of its Directors 
and the standing which it takes among 
the large Insurance establishments of 
the British Empire, enable it to rank 
with the most eligible offices now in 
existence either in America or Europe

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACTIOF 
MATICO VEGETALIS

Where all other preparations have failed, these pro 
parations will always effect a core. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of privi te diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rio rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs. The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE

MUTATES

The Cash Dividend of February 1,1866, was 
$2,975,388 58, of which the Policy-Holders 
used as Cash IN PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS $378,867 70 

Amount Dividends PAID WITH POLICIES ... 182,675 81

Total Cash Dividends paid 1866

)

$561,543 51

BY BURINDU BUISSON,

LAVKEATÏ OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OP HEDICHni

This delicions,preparatfon is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, against all derangements oi 
the digestive fonctions, such as gastritis, gastralgie, long 
and painful digestions, wind In the stomach and bowels, 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints oi the liver and 
loins.

The balance of the Dividend was used by Policy-Holders 
to purchase additions to Policies.

The TOTAL Dividends declared in 1866 by the three 
next largest companies in this country were respectively 
as follows, viz. :

Suspension Bridge over East River.
$531,438 00 $419,656 45 $383,334 31.

The Suspension Bridge over the East 
River at New York will probably cost 
about $6,000,000. Between five and six 
years’ time will be required to do the 
work. All preliminary arrangements for 
-erecting the bridge are progressing rapidly 
anti favorably; The three routes which 
have been ' surveyed by Mr. John A.
Roebling, the engineer-in-chief, diverge 
from a single point to the .northward of 
the Fulton Ferry slip, on the Brooklyn 
side. The main Brooklyn entrance to 
the bridge will be at the intersection of 
Sands and Fulton streets. The first and 
northernmost. route terminates at the in
tersection of the Bowery and Canal street, 
the second and third southernmost route 
known especially as the Park line, at the 
City Hall Park, opposite the Register’s 
office. The last named route will pro
bably be the one adopted. Then the 
whole length of the bridge, from end to 
:end, will be 6,862 feet. It will run a 
little obliquely. The grade will be three 
and a half feet in one hundred. From 
the entrance on either side, for a length 
of 560 feet, the width will be 100 feet.
It then contracts to 80 feet. This, of 
course, "#111 be the width of the bridge 
proper. The additional width of twenty 
feet, in the 500 feet referred to, will be 
appropriated for walks to regulate the 
movements of passengers moving in oppo« 
site directions. The bridge *ill be
divided into two roadways of fifteen feet Inthia clty> Sep,. 18,h, Mary El,en Oop,and, daughter 
in the Clear, one for the going and the of Solomon and Didamle Copland, aged 4 months and 23
other for the “coming” movements of pas- daf' . .. .. ,„,v , „ „ „ „

mi ° .t v r . In this city, on the 19th Instant, Fanny Victoria.
S Dgers. Inese, It must be borne 1Ü daughter of Samuel and Jane Ann Nesbitt, aged 10 months
mind, are only two special divisions of the and 19 days.
bridge. There will be two other divisions natif dt1TarsJme?^lnce^aesta^cidedlTBLddoticU,to, 
of 30 feet each in the clear, that will Noith Park Btreet> Victoria, He Vancouver, leU9 Septeml

Comprise railroad tracks, for the running Marie Marguerite Lacharmo,^ son epoujse, nee Man 
of passengers cars by wiré ropes, propelled chauffe, native de Viennes, Departement de la Meuse, 
by Stationary engines located at one end &We=edee, meme domicile, lelendermain a Page de

of the bridge. Two trains of passenger 
cars, capable of transporting 1,000 people 
each way, simultaneously, will make trips
every five minutes. It is calculated that RritflTlTlifl. IlOD WûfkS, Bedford, 
three minutes—running time—will be 
consumed in making one of these trips.
The remaining two minutes will afford 
time for'one eet of passengers to get off 
and another to get on. The fifth division 
will form a promenade of sixteen feet in 
width, elevated so that the pronlenaders 
can overlook the four divisions of the 
structure beneath, as well as the river 
and the adjacent territory. The most 
conspicuous parts of the bridge will be 
the two towers, located at a distance of 
one thousand feet from centre to centre.
The height of these towers will be one 
hundred and fifty feet above the roadway, 
and one hundred and seventeen feet above 
high tide, clear elevation in the centre of 
the space one hundred and thirty feet.
-Both towers will be located inside of the

General Depot In Parle,
At GRIMAULT A GO’S 

48 Rue Richelieu.

At FOUGKRA 
80 N William street. 

. At TARTTER & CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

Fire Department.PASSENGERS.
n New Yerk,

DIVIDEND SYSTEM,Per stmr; NEW WORLD from Puget Sound— 
His Excellency Governor Moore and family, Col Scott, 
USA, Major Hoyt, J Carne, Frank Tar bell, A Schmidberg., 
M Schmidberg, fl B Parker, W Kriger, C Bay lie, J Babat, 
A Johnston, T Cavio, Geo Walker, N Samberg, Mrs Tripp, 
P Emerson and wife. B Downey, Dr Cool, J Quail, A 
Watson, 8 Logging, J Johnson, W Neeley, H A Watmau, 
P Peterson, F Thompson, rs Renton, Miss Livingston, 
Mrs Reace, Miss Julia Shelton, Mrs Winsor. Mrs Lane, 
Mrs Lennon, Miss McDonald, Mrs Cool and child, Mrs Wal
lace , Geo F Butler, Miss McDonald, A Saxton, A Foster, 
Mrs D R Lord and 6 children, J D Evans, W F & Co, A 
Findleson, H Debeck, A L Alby, A W Saralee, S W Klass, 
W A Rogers, G Nichol, Capt Coffin, G Edes, L D Dnrgai, 
Findaleston, McIntyre, Jacobs, Weaton, Capt Beck, Log
ging, 13 Indians—81 in all. ,

The undersigned, Agents, will re
ceive proposals and effect Insurances 
on all classes of Fire risks at moderate 
rates of premium. •

The phrase ANNUAL DIVIDENDS. in this Company 
means dividends made annually, from the start, on the 
FIRST and every subsequent premium ; and NOT at the 
expiration of three, four, or five years, and only then 
annually. It also means that the dividends are available 
immediately to increase the insurance or as CASH in re
duction of the premium of the current year ; and not 
merely to cancel notes and accrued interest on premiums 
three, four, or five years old.

By this system there is no delay for the redemption of 
scrip, as in some companies.

Policy-Holders, at their own option, at the end of the 
first year of their policy, or thereafter, can either 

their DIVIDENDS, Ad CASH IN. PAYMENT OF 
PREMIUMS, or to PURCHASE ADDITIONS TO POLICIES. 
If they decide to purchase additions, they can, on the 
next anniversary of their Policies, if they desire, recon
vert such additions into cash in ray ment of premiums 
as is stated in all Dividend Certificates of the Company j 
viz.; “These additions are at any time reconvertible 
into cash, in payment of premiums to the Company.” 
The practical working of the system is, that if a Policy- 
Holder pays his premiums in full for a few years only, 
then in case of temporary embarrassment, he can always 
convert his additions into cash, which, in most cases, 
WILL BE SUFFICIENT TO PAY HIS WHOLE PREMIUM, 
AND REQUIRE NO CASH OUTLAY WHATEVER, so 
long as his additions will be sufficient to pay his 
iremiums, which would be quite the reverse if he was 
insured in a note company, because IF HE WERE NOT 
ABLE AT ANY TIME TO PAY THE CASH PORTION OF 
HIS PREMIUM, HIS POLICY WOULD BE FORFEITED 
ABSOLUTELY. FOR THE REASON THAT HIS DIVIDENDS 
WOULD BE USED TO CANCEL HIS NOTES, AND, 
THEREFORE, HE MUST PAY HIS CASH PART OF THE 
PREMIUM TO A NOTE COMPANY ON THE LIFE PLAN, 
EVEN IF HE WERE TO LIVE TO BE A HUNDRED 
YEARS OLD.

When the Dividends exceed lOO PERCENT. IN CASH 
in the “ Mutual Life,” as is the case with Policies that 
have bçen in force over 16 years, the surplus above the 
amount necessary to pay the current annual premium 
can be drawn in cash, if the Policy-Holder so desires. 
The following Examples of the Dividend of 1867. upon 
Policies of residents of San Francisco, illustrate the 
above ;

r In San Francisco
At ROTURIER^

And at every good Chemists’
LANGLEY * Co., Agents,

For British Columbia.
*

ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES,
Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 

of Europe.
Life Department.

The advantages offered by the Com
pany in this branch include the follow
ing :

The guarantee of an ample Capital.
Moderate premiums.
Large participation of profits by the 

assured, amounting to two-thirds of 
their net amount, which gives them all 
the advantages of a Mutual Assurance 
Company without incurring any liabil
ities of partnership,

The Agents are authorized to acs 
oept lives without transmitting the 
proposal to England.

CONSIGNEES. The SUCCESSFUL ÀSSTJLT8 of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question that

use
Per Stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Bound—G 

Promis, Order, Reynolds & Co, Carson à Co, Lenevue & 
Co, Older. ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL

Possesses peculiarly Dourlihing powers in the growth, 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. It 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scarf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft, 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. 
Price 3s. 6d.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words > • Rowlands’ Macassab On., ha.,” in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Bowland & Sons, in red ink.

IMPORTS.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—68 seka 
bran, 11 bxs fruit,29 do apples, 2bbls cider, 342 sheep, 
39 do, 1 cow and 2 calves, 47 sks bran, 7 do oysters, 2 
pease.

ti
cs

BIRTH.

At New Westminster, on the 17th inst., the wife of 
Thomas Cunningham, Esq., of a son.

September 19th, the wife of Capt, J. A. Clarke, steamer 
Leviathan, of a daughter.

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR,
Is unequalled for Its rare and inestimable qualities in 
Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Freckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora
tions, and renders the Skin soft, fair and blooming. 
Price 4s. 6d. per bottle.MARRIED.

In Seattle, Sept 9th, by the Rev. Daniel Bagley, Mr 
Isaac Parker and Miss Lydia Rowell, all of Seattle, W.T. SOUND AND WHITE TEETHI

Are indispensable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper mastication of food.DIED

At the Camp, New Westminster, on the 19th Sept 
Jonathan Hay Brown, aged 30 years, a native of Hull’’ 
Yorkshire, England. ’

ROWLANDS’ 0D0NT0;

OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth» Imparting a 
Pearl-like Whiteness, Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d. 
per box.

Sproat & Co.I
■

Amount Surplus which 
Gash can be drawn 

in Cash.£yr

Amount 
Annual 

Premium. Dividend.

Name■ STORE STREET,
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia

of
Assured.

Chas. W. Rand..
J. C. Patrick •..
A. H. Cummings 
J. W. Dwmelle.... ^ 84 65 
S. L. Dewey 
Wm. Picket

Sold by A. ROWLAND * SONS,se!4$112 18 
217 71
63 71 “**T-
40 16 
72 87 
75 53

$39 68 
4% 71 
3 91

S72 60 
77 00 
49 80 20 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint

ment by
I

MAGKE2STTA,6 51 MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,25 67 
12 03

47 20 
63 50 ‘ JUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,» je5 2t a m 6m Victoria, Vancouver Island,

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
tho public. Anj one canuse them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household* 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

It will be seen by the above Examples that the Cash 
Dividends were from 107 to 154 per cent., being suffi
cient to pay the annual premium and allow a CASH 
INCOME BBS®BlS, leaving the Policies and additions 
thereto paid up in full.

The above very large Cash Dividends are the result of 
the equitable manner of dividing the surplus of this Com
pany, which allows Policy-Holders Dividends upon the 
WHOLE AMOUNT PAID IN, AND NOT UPON THE 
AMOUNT OF ONE ANNUAL PREMIUM ONLY, which is 
the practice of companies dividing upon i&s ner ventage 
plan-

When there are no premiums to be paid, as will, in 
time, be the case, on “ five” or “ ten-payment,” or ooher 
“paid-up” policies, these dividends will be PAID IN 
CASH, if desired—THUS PROVIDING AN ACTUAL 
CASH INCOME TO THE POLICY-HOLDER FOR LIFE, 
WITHOUT THE PAYMENT OF ANY MORE MONEY. 
The above applies to Policies upon the 11 five” and “ ten- 
payment” plan, whether the full five or ten payments 
have been made or not.

IN NOTE COMPANIES, NO DIVIDENDS ARE DE
CLARED OR PAID UPON SUCH “PAID-UP” POLICIES.

J. & F. HOWARD,
J. & F. HOWARD, Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,
And other Agricultural Implements.

NAMESjOF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Paies «—Small bottles, 6d. Large battles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of

PinkIMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 
WORLD.

t
And being the Largest Exporters in England of

DANIEL JUDSON & SON.
LONDON *

And all Merchants. Literal discount to Dealers 
NJ$ —A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards’of bonnet 

Ribbon. *

V Sss THAT TOCfW ‘ JCDSOH SI 
1112

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AHD HORSE 
RAKES,

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are in a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only of the best design, but 
of the best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in Work, should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have foil opportunities of testing every 
machine before offering It to the public.

they are fully acquainted with the kind of Implements 
adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 
made principally of wbought and malusabl* mow, and 
are not only constructed eo as to take to pieces and pack 
in the smallest comp$§s to save freight, but are so 
simply arranged as to leave no difficulty in putting them 
together.

Packing Casks and Packing Charged Cost Prick. UNDERTAKING.FORFEITURE OF POLICIES. TiHR UNDERSIGNED BATING A

The Trade. Supplied.
B.MWIS

Catalogues j with full particulars, sent free on applies-Catalogues, with full particulars, sent post free on ap
plication.

London Office :—1 Cheapslde, three doors from St. 
Paul’s. my20 f

Catalogues can be obtained oi the Publisher.

In proof positive of how much less liable to forfeiture 
are the Policies of the ‘«Mutual Life” than in Note Com
panies, it will be seen by the sworn statements made to 
the New York Insurance Department in 1866, that of the 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF POLICIES of the «Mutual Life” in

tien.

London Office—4, Oheapside, three doors
jel ly

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.
from St Paul’s.662
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